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Lactaled f.ort is vastly superior to poor
milk. Ureas* milk, so loug as
It h rloh and nourishing, 1* unquestionably the teat Infant food.
Bus as tcon as it grows weak, watery
and lacking in the power of nourishing,
ft becomes the source of inlsohlef.
Towards the close of the nursing period, or when nursing is protaoted through
the entire hot summer, few mothers are
aoie to nur6e their growing babies as
they
I
ought. It is rare that the breast milk
1 does not show a d^ntued
falling off in
rtohneiH
Infants fed at tho braast on
such milk,
Insufficient In quality and
amount, tcon show the effect in colicky
attacks and In diminished growth from

j

week to week.

I heir drooping heads are
continually moist, and a pained, drawn
expression—the sign of weakness—often
steals over their faces
No mother can be long in doubt about
what to do.
The food must be changed to a rich,
aafe ditto! Isolated food,
i'arei ts sometimes n aku the mistake if emp'o/irg
cow's milk without personal knowledge
of its Ltness for laby's food.
Trouble
ensues
In many oases.
Diarrhoea and
cholera Infan'um result from just such
ill-advised *nb«tftintea. Fully one-half cf

•be infant, deaths
toed lug.

are

earned by

improper

Washington, August 4.—Mr. F.W. Fitzpatrick of tbe treasury department has
Just returned to Washington from Ottawa
the

where be went at the lnetanoe of

committee

charge of

of

citizens of

Chicago

in

ceremonies of laying the
oorner stone
of that olty’s great post
tffloe building next Ootober, by Preeldent McKinley to arrange far the formal
Invitation and expeoted acceptance of an
invitation from Chicago citizens to the
Governor General and oahlnet of Canada
to participate In these festivities.
To an Associated Press representative.
Ur. Fitzpatrick admitted that biz official
reception naz slightly chilly, Sir Wilfrid
Lailrler candidly telling him that nnder
the present conditions It would be Impossible for him to accept or even to consider any so.lal Invitation to this side of
the border.
Ur. Fitzpatrick says that
la substance Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s statemenu and answers t> questions were as
follOWSI
"As a friend, In whom I
am deeply
Intetested, I am very glad to see you,
as
a
but, frankly,
representative of the
federal or any local government In the
United States, your visit could not have
been mare
When 1 received
untimely.
yonr^Urst letter I lock up the matter with
his excellency the Governor General, and
he expressed a sincere desire to visit Chicago and seemed as anxlons to aooept the
Invltetlon as 1 was. We wonld have cesn
delighted to go and were looking forward
lo the day with ruuoh anticipation.
Bnt
sines then the tone of your press has be.
oumo si barsh lu dealing
with tha Alaskan boundary question, such misrepresentations have been made about our
government and particularly about me,
that It would be undlgnlUad for ut to
visit you, and I cannot advise his excel-

lency

to

the

go.”

Ur. Fitzpatrick said that Sir Wilfrid
Intimated that In the
preeenc state of
in the United States as
publlo feeling
Kopt 10 1899.
Indicated In the press, it would not be
“Wells, Richardson & Co.,
“Dear Kirs—We rend you our baby’s entirely safe for tba Governor General
picture, that you may see how healthy and himself to visit Chlosgo as be feared
ud thoroughly well a ohll I oan te whc
.that they might in a great gathering at
‘s ten on laotated food alone.
Our little
I
be subjeoted to some unpleasoy has grown steadily on this spleudid Chicago,
ooil, and no mother oonld ask for better antness or Indignity by thoughtless per
health and splrlte than onr Edwin has
Ur. Fitzpatrick etcured Sir Wilions.
kept np. We attribute his excellent condition aud rapid growth to luclated food, frid's promise, however, to reconsider the
and therefore are glad to recommend It mattar of going to Chicago. Sir Wilfrid
heartily to every mother of a baby. Very expressed himself as
strongly In favor
cordially yours,
of arbitrating the Alaskan boundary dis“Mrs. Partridge.
If breast milk is not agreeing with the pute.
baby, nursing must not be kept up In
HK-AHH Kh'lHD IH CAUBKIDGK.
deference ta any foolish irejudloe about
tbe length of time a child should be fed
Cambridge, Mass., August 4.—Lewis J.
«>n Its mother's milk.
16 Is not enougb
to merely telect a pure, nourishing food. Usrshall Is under arrest, he having been
It must be acceptable to the ohild’s stom- captured by Inspectors Uurry and Jones
ach that has
been
overturned
and of this city, and turned 07er to Sherlds
weakened by heat. It must bu taken In
sufficient quantities and with relish to Ballou and Harrimsn of Bath, Me. Be
keep the oblld strong, well and growing. was urested In tBath In April and held
Aud that Is why eo many careful moth- for the United States grand jury on the
ers, who have reared large families suoohurge of uilng the malls to defraud. It
o ssfully, not to mention
pbysloians and
trained nurses everywhere, so earnestly is obarged that he jumped bis ball and
urga a diet of laotated food as soon as oaiue to Cambridge.
hot weather appears.
cnniiiTruiiiimiiiiiinnTiiiiiimmiwiiiiiimniinioinirniniai
EDWIN

PARTHIDUK.
“Randolph Center, Vt.,
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Tiro Insurance Agency
31 Exchange Street.

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. The
onlyprereniiTe of pimples, blackheads, red,
rough, and oily skin, rod, rough hands with
Itching palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin,
and falling hair, and simple baby
blemishes,
because the only prerentive of the
cause, via..
Inflammation and clogging of the Poxes.
SoM rwTwhere
Finrys n.a C.Onir.. r-p...
too. JLiow to Have Beautiful Skin,
Hands, and

Bos.
Hair,free.

CLEANSING

First Class American and Torelm Com panic*
Cohack amikusok.
Chas. C. Adams.
•Sects
luos, J. I.ittlk.
Ipeodtt

COLU MU IA

promptly done for

TOURISTS
--

ttOV T BAIL TODAX.

as

l'rorldttnce, H. I .August 4.—A special
tho Bulletin from
jto
IMr. Isslln stated this

(Columbia

Bristol stye that
afternoon that the

will roc race at Newport toThe r e tv boat is not ready and
leeltn doubts 1! she will La tor anrdays. Mr. Isoltn also said that the
Columbia had not been entered tor the
I
IraeJs with Befecdur, Vigilant, and
Na.ahoe, tomorrow.

jporrow.
jOr.

jtrnl

well

Dry

A

fbysirian Comforts The

Parade

Burn-

Figure.

—

Ynur Yri-lr I-

THE WEATHER.

deposits

for home people.
cleausing of .‘-ilk Waists
as

SPECIALTY.
We have tailor’s pressmen.

EnQTCBiQ
tUoItin O9;ru7Uor£~“
18 Preble St., flpp. Preble House.
BT* KI<1 Gloved Cle&asod every day.

a n

and
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u
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loans

with

S 1__

none

in

cash

compared with last year, but lns'ead at
shipping money to more crops they are
receiving It in August, and commercial
of the banks here are cut dean to
their tot d, bectuse country
banks are taklnj Urje t mounts.
Failures tor the week hn’e been 163 In
the United Slates against 183 last year,
and 83 in Canada against 21 last year.
loans

3 per 0901 of

Soft White Hands
Luxuriant Hair

If

Goods

1

A Sew York

CAPT. HERSEY RETURNING ROME

Produced by

NEAR THE HOTELS; CONVENIENT
TO THE STEAMERS.

stroyed in Effigy.

about 6.88 this attornoon.
Death Is supposed to bsve teen due to
heart disease. On the arrival of the train
at Lynn the tody was taken to the rooms
of a local undertaker and Medloal Examiner
Piokbam was
notified.
Mrs.
Howell called soon after tha medical examiner had viewed the remains. 1'he
decease ! was 8-J years of aga and was a
prominent figure In the state, as well as
Precedes
in
the city of Lowell, where he resided
He was an ex-postmaster of Lowell, and
of
served several terms In the Houso of
Representatives.
He was president of the
Lowell City Bank and a director of the
Lowell & Andover street railroad.
He was n native of
Concord, N. H„
graduating from Dartmouth college In Police Finally Interfere and
1881 he enlisted In the Civil
war, attainDoctor
ing the rank of major and was wounded
at Gettysburg and
Petersburg, being In
command
of his regiment, Berdan's
sharp shooters at the latter place. He
returned to Conoord at the dose of the
New York, August 4 —In the pretence
war was In the Iron business In
Portland, of several hundred person*. William WalMe., In 1880 and In tha following year dorf Aetor wna burned In
effigy tonight
came to
Lowell with Hon. George A. In
Long Acre square. Dr. If. W. Crowe,
Harden and purchased the Lowell Coot I an
elderly physician, was the prime
er and Weekly Journal, since consolidatmover In the affair.
Dr. Crowe ha* been
ing with the Citizen as the Courier-Citi- much Interested In the
reports ot Mr.
zen company.
A'tor'a declaration of alleglanoe to Queen
ENCUUNl'EUED A SWUttD
FISH. Victoria and the more ho read the more
he grew.
Tonight he went
Gloucester, Mass., August 4.—The Indignant
tnrough the “Tenderloin" and Invited
schooner Albert W. Black from
llarp- about thirty men to call at hli
residence.
swell, Me., whloh arrived here last night,
He promised eaoh man a two dollar bill.
was leaking and had put in to
ascertain
He had little trouble In getting recruits.
the cause.
She was hauled out on the
He then hired a truok.
When tbs orswd
railway for examination today and a hole assembled
and the track arrived, Dr.
was found on the
starboard side under
Crowe brought
out an effigy of Mr.
tbe fore rigging.
It had been made by
Astor. It was almost perfect In appeara sword fish, tbe beak of whloh bad
penetrated the two liioh planking of the veschoir.
It was hoisted Into the wagon.
sel and bad been broken off.
Tbe award
An oil saturated barrel was put In and
wav so tightly Imbedded in tbe wood that
also several quarts of kerosene. High on
the planking had to be sawed oat and a
a pole In the wagon was a
sign, four by
new piece substituted.
six feet In Use. bearing tbe Inscription in
blaok letters “Astor the traitor.''
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH. great
A unique parade through the hotel and
PIMffield, August 4 Janies Farrell, theatrical district of tbe
city folowed.
agea IT years, employed In the Plomer
When Dr. Crowe stopped In front of the
woolen mill, while engaged In
patting l»dlng hotels he was requested to move
baok a belt on a pulley whloh bad slipped
on
oy tbe twlloe, but no attempt was
off was caught In the belt and oarrled at
made to arrest him.
Still be was not to
a terrific speed over the
pulley and.hurled carry out his plan of burning tbe Aster
over four cards to
the other side of tbe
In
effigy
Crsely square. When the orowd
mill. He was ploked up supposedly dead, which
followed the wagon reached Long
but on examination was found to be still
Acre square, tbe effigy was placed on
top
alive but in a very mangled condition. of tbe
barrel, karcsene in liberal quantiUpon examination It was found that bis ties was
applied and the doctor applied
left arm was broken in two plaoes and tbe a
match. Ths pile blazed fiHoely. The
elbow cup oomplstely turn off; ha also
spectators obeered aad loudly called on
received a
out about four Inches long
Dr. Crows fer a speech.
The dootor
over the temple, beside many other
slight made some remarks vigorously attaoklng
bruises.
Mr. Astor.
The speech was Interrupted
byCa report that the police were coming
FRENCH THEATY IN DANGER.
and Dr. Crowe disappeared.
When tbe
Washington, August 4.—Recent infor- officers
reaobed tbe spot tbey
foued a
mation received here is to the effect that
hole burned In tbe asphalt
pnvemen
tbs Franco-American treaty is in rather
anil they ordered the truokman to drive
a precarious condition
owing to tbe op- to
the police
station, but after he baa
position developed among tbe French told Ills
story be was lelcased. Up to n
agricultural department. While the Indi- late
hour the polioe had not suooeedod
cations are that the Freaoh government
in Hading Ur. Crowe.
will le able to secure majorities If ao Issue Is made on tbe treaty tbe
VERY FEW FAILURES.
unexpected
violence of tbe opposltlcn gives oause
New York,. August 4.—R. G. Dun &
for ranch solloltudo among those InstruCo.'s weekly review cf trade tomorrow
mental In bringing about the arrangewill say:
ments.
July failures have been smaller than
In any other month cf whloh there Is
BELFAST SHOE STRIKE.
record exoeptlog M»y and trading failBelfast, August 4. —There was appar- ures smaller than In any other month.
ently no change In the strike affecting
London cgalu reoounlzes the Haaoclal
the shoe workers hers, today. A schedule
of this country.
Tbe Bank of
power
of wages has been presented for consideraEnglihd virtually admits that It oaonot
bat
has
been
tion,
nothing
developed draw from New York the gold It needs;
thus
far. A big mass meeting was held
exchange moves to the Importing point;
at
whloh
matters
In gsneral over
tonight,
41,000,000 starts from Sydney to San
to
tbe
situation
were
pertaining
die- Francisco; Lindon's net
baying of stooke
and
the
affair
o'o»d with a social has
cussed,
been 40,000 shares; aud bulls against
dance.
produoe to be sblpped are very heavy,

BEAUTIFUL SKIN

i

Former New Yorker De-

Disappears.

Causes No Disturbance.

mother's

Lynn, Mm*., August 4.—K'lwarrt T,
Howell, president of tbs Lowell CourierCitizen company, who bad barn slaying
with his family at
the Ooeau house,
Swampooott, died on the Boston & Maine
train from Boston, while nearing Everett

ing

Substitute

Boston, Aug 4.—Forccatt for Boston
and vicinity Saturday: General Fair
weather Saturday and Sunday; continued warm; variable winds.
LOCAL. WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,
weather

Aug. 4, 1899.— The iooal
bureau records the following:

8 a. m.—Bercraeter,
ter. 68; dew point,

89.891; thermome60: Hsl. humidity
76; direction of wind, S'; wind velocity, 7, state of weather, uldy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.814; thermometer, 66; dewpoint, 02; rel. humidity, 93;
direction of wind, S; wind relooity, 9,
state of weather, cloy.
Max. temp., 71; min. temp., 64; mean
temp., 08; max. wind relooity 15S; precipitation—24 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

_r-

Hi

*1,

4

in
of

Boston, 79 degrees, H, dear; New York72 degrses. SK. cldy; Philadelphia, So degrees, SW, clsar; Washington, 82 degreesS, cldy; Albany, 72 degrees, BE, cider;
Buffalo, 74degrees, SW, cldy; Detroit. 62;
degrees, NW,. peldy; Cbioago, 78 degrees,
SW, pcldy; St. Pan], 8a degrees. NE,
clear Huron, Uak., 78 degrees,
N, deer;
Bismarck, 83 degrees. SB, dear; Jackson-

ville, missing.

Fears That There may Re More Trouble
tu Samoa.

Of

Once

ered a word o( oautlon against too sangulne views of the ohecktng of the epldemlo at this time which might result In
n relaxation
cf the precautions which
should be malnttned against the spread
of the fever. He said:
“Thera are oertsio factors In the situation which make It eneouraglng and
they are first, that the disease was discovered very promptly compared with usual
outbreaks and In an Institution whsrs
the Inmates stem unde; good control. It
was recognized much quicker
than U
would have been In a oommercUl com
mnnlty, because all the eases and all the
deaths were
brought together to the
notice of ooe man.
Another favorable
factor Is that tha latitude is not ex tr-mely south. Nevertheless* it should be remembered that In Brunswick, U*., in
1SU3, a little more than two sticks after
the lait reported
dsatb, other eas-s appeared.

CAPT. DODD CALLED.
Cavalry

Leader

Visit*

thr

President.

Plattsburg. N. Y., August A—The
President's callers today Included Captain Dodd of Troop D. ibir.1 V. 8. Cavalry, who has just been ordered to tbe
Philipp Ines.
Unless the present plans are changed
Secretary Hoot will not eoiue here to confer with
President McKinley until the
week after nett.
The President keeps fully advised, however, ss to the
secretary’s plans and la
anxious to end the war In the Philippines
at the earliest possible moment.
President McKinley Is very mitoh gratified at the rapidity with which the ten
D«w
regiments are being recruited for
eervloe in tbe Philippines.
A committee will oall upon President
McKinley, Vlo« President Hobart and
Postmaster Central Smith tomorrow to
Invite them to attend the ceremonies at
North .Elba, Essex oouuty, N, Y., next
week, when the bodies of the seven men
who died with John Drown at Harper's
Ferry, Va., In I860 or# to be bnrlcd beside
the grate of
John Brown In the little
plot of ground donated to New York state
In 18E0 by Kate
Field, Henry Clews,
Horace U. ClaQii, Charles Stewart Smith
and others,
WILL DEMAND REPARATION.
Port
of

au

the

Prince,

recent

Acgust 4.—The affair
violation of the American

legation here by armed police who are
seeking to arrest M. Do Vlvler, the newtpaper man, has not been deUnbtely tat-

Carrabelle, Fla., Almost Completely

Wiped

x-oweu, wnen interrogated by the
correspondent of the Associated Press
declined to go into particulars, but said
the situated wss serious.

Out.

Further Particulars

of

Florida Cyclone.

It

Was

Most Disastrous That

Section Every Knew.

Hirer Junction,
Fla., Auguat 4. —The
disastrous cyclone that baa errr
riatted thla aectlon of Florida completely annihilated Uarrabelle, McIntyre and
Lanark Inn,
Booth of bare on Wodneaday laat. At Carrahelle only nine houaea
remain of a ones beautiful and proapiroua
town.
Cummunloatlona from the Mayor
etate that U00 famlllea are without homes
or
shelter and many are completely desmoat

maw.

At McIntyre,
only two mill boilers
mark the site of tbe town. Lanark Inn,
the famous summer resort, was blown Into tbe Rulf. Tbe Uarrabelle, Tennessee &
Georgia railroad Is ^washed away for a
d'stanoe of 3U miles. A passenger train
was blown from tbe
track mors than
100 yards. Many passengers were Injured
bat their names are unobtainable.
Mary William’', colored, was killed at
Numerous persons had legs
Uarravele.
and arms broken.
Daniel Nal of Apalaohloola bad bis back
broken and Is not expected to
recover.
No fatalities ate reported from McIntyre
and Lanark.
Fifteen
ships lying at
In Dog Island Cove and upper
n cob or
anchorage are complete wrecks, high and
dry on tit. George's and Dog Islands.
Twelve
were
loaded with lumber and
When tbe Italian bark
ready for sea.
Coiterla struok she spilt half in two from
stem to stern.
Tbe names of tbe ships
blown on tbs Islands and which are t-^ui
wrecks follow: Norwegian barks Hanavoln, Vale, Jafoar, Hindoo and Klebeth;
Hessian bark Litara; American sahoan
era Benjrwln C.
Cromwell, Mary K.
Morse, Uraoe Andrews, Warren Adams
and James A. Garfield, bark Videlte;
bark' Uurterla.
Italian
Fishing smack
Albert (laley, three pilot boats and tbe
steamers Ida and Oapttola and 40 boats
under 21 tons were lost,
tilx large lightNot one of tbe eners, loaded, are gone.
tire fleet can be eased. Five unidentified
bodies were recovered today, supposed to
be
sailors. Tug bruts have gone from
here to tbe setue of tbe wreckage.
Fifty
destitute sailors weio brought bere today
and are being cared for.
A rosso meeting of cltlrens Is being
held hero tonight and all possible aid
will be given the destitute. One million
dollars will not oover tbe loss.
Tbe Insurance Is small.

DEWEY LEFT TRIESTE.

Washington, August 4.—Capt. Mark L.
Hersey, wife and two young children, are
lu Washington, returning from tbs Philippines to East Corinth, Me., where his
father resides.
Capt. Heresy Is of the
Twelfth Infantry and was formerly military Instructor at Urooo. Ht Is a native
of Stetson.
Mrs. Hersey, who has been
keeping house at Manila, Is In very poor
health.
Capt. Hersey commanded the
transport Indiana across the Paclfli. He speech.
brought three Insane soldiers to WashingA negro who oould talk Hebrew and
ton, one of them a son of the late General
He
will probably have two who represented himself as an Egyptian
Egbert.
Jew and worked a Hebrew citizen of
months’ leave of absence.
Bangor for a small loan on the strength
RACES AT EASTPORT.
of bis nationality, was arrested and comEastport, August 4.—Tbera was a large mitted to jail for obtaining money under
attendance at the horse races here today false pretences.
and good sport was lu order. In the 2 18
class, Nellie Eaton won; Aro Light, sec- * *
Prudent Man
ond; Pilot Wilkes,tblrd. Best time, 3.25.
In the 2.23 class, Jock Bowen won,
His House in Order.'*
with Sooioter seoond; Hhodle, third; Impudence, fourth. Best time, 8.Jt 1-4.
Your human tenement should be given
Alsultan meg the 2.3J class, tbs best
even more careful attention than
the
time being 2.£8. Wager was seoond; Alice
house you live in. Set it in order by
Drake, third.
C-.
thoroughly renovating your whole system
SAILS .FOR BAR UARBUH.
through blood made pure by taking
Then every organ
Newport, R. I.. August 4.-The North Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Atlantlo
squadron consisting of the wilt ad
and regularly.
Uagshlp New York, battleships Indiana
nud Texas and
orulser Brooklyn silled
this evanlng for liar Harbor with Admiral Sampson In ooiumand and will arrive
there Sunday.

Setteth

_

promptly

CHKIallAN

ALLIANCE MEETINGS
OPEN.

Old Orchard, August 4.—The Christian
Alliance oarop meetings, the most Interesting of the series, began tonight, with
a devotional
servloe, conducted by Hev.
Dr.

Lelacheur, formerly

uperlntendent

the Alllanoe mission work In China.
Kev. Dr. Simpson of New York, who Is
to be In charge cf the convention, will
arrive tomorrow.
Many new workers
and a few of the former ones were lu attendance at the preliminary meeting. The
Tabernsole was tilled.
of

WAITT & BOKO’S

Blackstone Cigar
TIIE LEADING

TEH CENT

CIGAR

We CHALLENGE
any manufacturer
,0 show

-OKE-HALF—
the

Hew

yearly sales

of

England.

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
WAITT & BONO,
lT!t

Mfrs.,

53 B:acksIoae St., Boston.

d'.flstp

Ladies’

Russet and Tennis
GOODS.
Out stock is
his Goode for

complete !u Russet and Tan.
summer

near.

Our

styles

are

l.ondoD. August 5
M.
Paris correspondent of
—

tho

gives

no

SECOND
HAND

HfCYCLES.

Da Blowi'z,

Times,
extraordinary explanation of M.

one

of the

tbe

Augu
prominent and

most

men
of this
respected
young
town, today attempted to kill Miss Nellie
Black mar, assistant at tbe town farm,
because she refuted to marry him. He
fired
two shots at her, but to:h missed.
Wares has not yet teen captured.

SACO WOMAN MISSING.

Blddeford, August 4,—Mrs. Thomas
Kirkwood, who resides on Bartlett street
in Saco, left her heme Thursday noon,
saying she was going to Old Orchard.
She was seen to go down tho street In tho
dlreotion of Peppered park and since then
no traoe of her whereabouts has been discovered.
ODD OHCUAUD HAChS.
[spkcul

to

tbe

rnzss.]

Old Orchard, August 4 —Next week’s
race meeting at Old Orchard will continue but three days, loginning Tuesday.
classes have tilled, as followe:
Seven
Trots, 2 10, 2.14, 2.17,8.21; paoce, t 10,
8.12, 816.

I

up-to-date, and our prices
reasonable tor fashion ahta footwear.

burg.

Ware,
highly

I

the latest aud

Journalist.

Del C'asse's present mission to St. PetersHe asserts that It was
decided
for "a reason vrbloh
London, August 5 —Xhe Berlin corre- upon quits sudde-Hy
admitted of no delay," and tben
gives
spondent o! the Standard eays: It Is retbe story, which be says he
has
from
ported that Admiral Dewey left Triads
"a source to whlob I am bound to attaoh
earlier than ha originally Intended and
This is the explan itlon:
Importance."
mainly becuueo ho did not meet with
-‘‘Ktuperor Nloholas is disappointed and
suoh a good reception as he had expected.
tired of the throne.
The absenoe of an
The
Kolnlohe Zellung thinks that Ausheir exoltes his
superstitious feelings
tria's relations with Spain and ths Hasand ho oonnects himself with n Hosslan
leton Incident may hare contributed
to
legend aooardlng to wblob an heirless
this.
Czar Is to be succeeded by n Czar Michael,
predestined to oconpy Constantinople.
JOSEPH JEFFERSON AT ELIOT.
"The death of the Czarowltch and tbe
Eliot, August 4.—The York County failure of the
omiferenoe at Tbe Hague
Medical society oolebrated ladles' day at
led blui to decide to abdloate on the oothe Uruenacre Inn, on the Plecataqua
oaslon of bis ooming visit to Darmstadt.
today, giving a Jefferson dinner In honor Un
this becoming known In Paris, M
of Mr. Joseph Jefferson, who Is staying
Del Casse
was sent in hot baste to dlsat Oraeuaore as the gnesc of Miss Farmer,
■usde him from carrying out thlB Intenand giving a series of talks on
the
tion. "
"Dramatic Art" to the hundreds of visitors at the summer school. At the dose of
BOTH SHOTS MISSKU.
the dluner Mr. Jefferson made a
brief
Spencer. Mass.,
t
4.— Archie
WHY

Washington, August I.—Tbs non-arrival ol the Samoan commission Is beginning to attract attention In cfllo'al quarters, as ll ie thought some near complications
may have arisen In Samoa to
keep the commission there. The last report was that the rerty would leave Apia
on July IS,
and If this had teen carried
out. the commission would bare been due
In San Francleoo before the present time.
The state, department Is still In Ignorance of the manner In whloh Consol Osborne came to be made acting oblef justice In view of tho vigorous contention
by Herr Soil, the president of the mnnlolpal council, that he was entitled to
the euooeselon.

CZAK MAY AlIDICATE.

tled.
It Is understood that the American
minister Mr. Willi >m F. Powell will demand full reparation for tbe>ntrags.
air.

Beautiful and

Prosperous Town.

plaoe.
Surgeon General Wyman, In speaking
of the situation tonight lofsrenttally ut-

Famous

THREE CENTO.

WORRY ABOUT COMMISSION.

m houses mm

Tallow Ptver I*

Washington, August 4.—OUlclal reports
to the marine hospital serrloe from the
soldiers' homo at Hampton show that
tha yellow ferer situation there continues
favorable.
Hnrgecn White reports
to Dr. Wyman that there Is nothing suspicions In the town oj Hampton.
Z There were no new cares and two
deaths at the home today, according to a
report from Dr. Viokary, the surgeon Jat
the Institution, sent to the surgeon general tonight.
Dr. Vtokery expressed tha
opinion that the tminnne help on their
should be sulUalent as the
way there
epldemlo seems to be
checked.
The
cordon around the home and the adjoining village of Phoebus, Burgeon White
says, Isas light as be ever saw It at any

The

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 4, taken at
8 p. ra., meridian
time, the observation for each section being given
this order: Temperature, direction
wind, state of weather:

Danger

Prom

PRICE

Not Vet Part.

Ceremonies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier De-

i82S&»&8S2}

1899.

r^=n

Wo hare a few Second Hand
Theyclea In good condition,
tonio last
year’s make end some older, but all
good wheels. We want the room and
propore to inako such a price on them
as will
sell them. If you want a
wheel now is the chance to
get a
wheel
at your own figures.
good
on
out
of
town
Freight paid
orders.

Puritan Bicycle
aug*

Factory,

193 FEDEIt.iL ST.
rigs nip

|

AT MARTHA’S UROVE.

effort to pash the ball over right field
The palisades were
feaoe.
again too
high, so ha split another board and two
Pulalfar bad
runs ambled graciously In.
already soort d and though we made come
more after that they were not needed.
The visitor! earned both theli tallies.
In the seoond a doable by King was followed by Singled by
Bnrrtll and Brady
ana In the ninth Carter, Grant and Kellogg hit safely In ruooeaston.
Two or thiaa other times tbs visitor,!
threatened to soore but were stopped by
sharp and tim#ly work and perhaps lost
a pinch of good look.
In tbs fourth the bases ware filled with
two out when George Great Hied out to
Nobllt. In the sixth Burrill got one over
Pulelfer's head wbloh passed him aronn d
to third and only one out.
Miller, however, struok Brady out. tboug b be hit
safely every other time be was at bat.
Curtice hit one to Jim Smith which was
fatal to any ohanoea of a tally.
Today we meet the Hetringbone aggregation
again on the arena for a
double enga gement and will
spare no
effort to push It into them for
both
The score:
gamee.

WITH A SISGLE IItH.

ChauUiKinam Knjof War Lrctarra By
Mr. Uraham.

[frRCl&l. TOTH* fHMA.]

Portland

Z Martha’s Grove,

t rye bur*. August 4.—
appreciative aadtenoe,” Is what
Mr. Graham styled the people who were
assembled
in tbs auditorium and, “A
fine lecture," bis hearers remarked ae
tb*y walked towards tao Grove House,
late in the evening. Indeed, It would be
hard to flod an audience of Americans
who WGuld not applaud when picture* of
Schley, of Hobson and bis heroic crew,
vr^re
(brown upon the screen and when
the brave deeds, the high courage and
the undaunted endurance of our men during the destruction of Ccrvera’s fleet were
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graphically

Play

and

Taunton

Great Ball

A Fine Contest Which Phenoos Win

Easily.

described.

Wonderful

Work

By

Smith.

Newport,

he Is eating up base hits as
rats,his stick has been
in evidence,
and
the great
bas done more than bis share
up the big surplus of runs
would
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work, however, would have
team
in the league except
any
To:*** *d. The victors played splendidly,
1

we
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subject "Divine Fullness" was led by
and the wonder Is that a team which o u
Hiv. H. Docklmrt of Dowell.
such exhibition os the HerringAt nine o'olock Prof. Anthony lectured give any
town men did yesterday occupies the posibefore ibe Biblical institute on "The
tion it does. King made tome beautiful
Home and
Circumstances of
Early
stops and thiows, and Kellogg who is beJesus.”
ing touted for the big league showed that
At 2 30 p.
Ida
Mrs.
Judd
m.,
Benfey
he has not been overestimated.
The
gave a recital of miscellaneous readings,
of the New Yorker was onn of the
which was among the vt-ry best entertain- batting
features of the game. He makes no effort
xnants cf this sort ever given here.
The
rooltal was called** "children's matinee” to hit the ball out, only tries to place ik
and many of the characters represented How well be succeeded the four single
bits to his credit show.
The flrrt time
were children;
but the majority of the
he
bunted
one
down in front of the
large audience were adults ana young
and get away with ik
When ho
end old enjoyed a rare treat.
Mrs. Judd plAte
come to bat again,
Nelson oarae up and
is especially happy in her delineation of
This time
New England characters and these formed Sullivan played in for him.
fce drove one out
post bully just for
qulto a part of the programme.
to be good for a base.
The
This afternoon the chorus began the enough
third time be aimed a slow one at Jim
rehrarsal of the cantata "Joseph's BondSmith and that was where be made a
• ra.*' which will be sung at tha oncer t
mistake. The little shortstop dashed in
on the evening of Keoognitlon Day.
for it and managed to get it over to ConThis evening Prof. N. N. Kiddell, the
was no ro-un to spare.
His
well known scientist, delivered a scholar- roy but there
Of
other two hit) went out past second.
ly and Interesting lecture on "Heredcourse ho can't do it tVc*ry day,
but yesity."
terday be seemed t be able to plaoe the
ball with bis bat almost as accurately as
MAINE PENSIONS.
au ordinary man would throw it.
Washington, August 4.—The following
ufsmti
tmj
1 eiihion changes resulting from the ls#>ue
that the uchlug void which Friend Toft
of July 24 are announced:
left when he departed from uu one sad
ORIGINAL.
week ago has keen more than
filled.
David H. Braosett, North Berwick, $6.
Neleon got a oha-.oe yesterday to show
RESTORATION AND INCREASE
what he could do In the throwing line
Edwin K. Hall, dead, Watervllle, $17 nud the
result was more than satisfacto $72.
tory. In the very first Inning, Kellogg,
INC REASK
who Is perhaps the fastest runner on the
Sanious Brann, North Ti;oy..$3 to $12; Taunton team, tried to go down. The
William H. Bradbury, Soldiers’ Home, little catcher sent the ball alter him with
wonderful accuracy and speed and
It
Togus, $8 to $12.
wns^nestffng safely In Jim Smith’s hands
O-'UOINAL, WIDOWS, BTC,
waiting lor Mr. Kellogg when he was at
Lizzie S. Hall, Waterville, $12.
least a rod away. After that no oue tiled
to steal second on Nelson.
He also had
FATHER’S TERRIBLE DEED.
a number of difficult foul
tiles whloh pe
Sufcquehanna, Pa., August 4.—Charles hundlsd without a particle of trouble.
I have remarked before In these colYager, aged forty years, of Branut, a
small manufacturing village five miles umns that Bpratt has effectually plugged
weak place In our diamond,
south of here, mucdered bis three small
up a very
children early this morning by cutting BDd this was amply demonstrated yesterIt no longer sends the shivers down
their thtoats, and then com mi ted suicide day.
the backs of the spectators to see a ball
by the same means.
going down between first and seooud for
It Is a pretty safe bet that It will be de»

»» mi

uiwiv

viiuviiv

Spratt, kb,
Nobllt, cf,
bmlth, if,
Conroy, lb,
Jim Smith, 13,
Sullivan, 3b,
Pulstfer, If,
Nelson, c,
Totals,

•-

*'

V-:

W'tk

the

onst

Colamhns

4'lrenlt

Raring

a

14

3

38

*J8

18

II

Coin in bus, Ohio, Augnst 4.—After ths
2.10 trot had been finished and font heats
trotted In the 8.14 elaaa at the Colnmbns
Driving park today, a thunder storm
came up and the
soakid.
was
track
Had ng was then postponed nntll tomorrow.
Ths summary:

revenues

to

maintain tnemseives in

Earned rung—Portland, 6; Taunton, 2.
tuEe
hit*—Nobllt 3, John Smith,
and Brady.
Three uw hits—Bu;rell. Stolen bases—Sprit to 2, John Smith,
Pulsifcr 3. Kellogg.
Sacr floe
hits—
Nelson and Millre.
First base on oaiied
bulla—Off
IP*
off
1
2;
Brday,
Miller,
by pltcel.d ball—By Brady, 4; Stri.ck
3.
Timeout—By lllller, 2; by Brday,
One hour, 45 minute*
Umpire—Moove

King

BROCKTON, 10; PAWTUGXKT, 4.
Pawtucket, it. I., August 4. —Hawke
pitched steady ball for Brockton today,
while Corridas

was

wild

The visitors clinched

and

their

ineffective.

victory

in the

sixth inning, scoring five runs by timely
The batting of Bornard
and
batting.
Perkins were important
factors in the
run getting.
The latter made two terrific drives chat went for homers.
Shay's
fielding was a feature. There was a great
deal
of wrangling
during the game,
much fault being found with the rulings
of Umpire Kelley.
At the close of the
game Kelley was jostled by the angry
crowd and was a target for sticks, stones
The score:
and other missiles.
0

30

Brockton,

00680

x—10
1— 4

00000310

Pawtucket,

Base hits—Brockton, 10; Pawtucket,
11. Errors—Brockton. 2; Pawtuoke;, 3.
Batteries—Hawk* uod Holmes; Carr idon
and Wiley.

NEWPORT, 1; M AMICES TEH, 0.
Newport, R. I.. August 4 —Qsnuon
won the game from Manchester this
ternoon in tho seventh when bis two

afbag-

game.
ger drove In the only run in the
The fielding on both sides was very fast.

Attendance, 5trt>. The score:
0000 0 010
Newport,
00000000
Manchester,

0—1
0—0

Base hits—Newport, 0; Manchester, 0.
Errors—Newport, 4; Manchester, 3. Batand
teries—MGannon
Mllleriok; McDougall ami Lake.
NEW

ENGLAND STANDING.
Lost.

Won.

Portland.
Brockton,
Manchester,

4ft
42
39
36
30
28

Newport,
Pawtuoket,
Taunton,

Average

.0.5

*7
28
30
33
38
40

.600

.105
62*
.485

.378

taiuu

GREAT HEADW0RK WON.
Bouton Took

u

Game From
Y

Washington

MtcrUny.

Boston, August 4.—Ur eat head work Id
the ninth won the game for Boston toWith one out Collins was hit.
day.
Duffy walked and Stahl got in front of
the ball, filling the bases.
Lowe fouled
to McCann and Bergen slugled, scoring
Collins and Duffy. Slagle made a nensut'.onal catoh In tbe
eighth, cutting cfi
Lewis
what seemed a sure three-bagger.
and retired la
was Injured In the sixth
The
favor of Bailey. Attendance, 2,000.
scores

Boston,

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
I

0
1

0
0

1

£-4
0—3

!

festivities with a single, and Ueorglns
Portland aDd Taunton play two games
Nobllt who oame next felt called upon today.
The first will be called at two
to spank one good and bard.
It looked o'clock.
good for a home run over right field fenoe
Bobby Moore umpired a good game yesbut dropped a little too soou and split terday.
n board.
The
Conroy brought him In.
subscription paper continues to
In toe second Pulsifer accepted one In grow.
Show that you appreciate the
the libs with Brady's compliments and good work of the
home players by conwas
to seoond by Neleoa’s tributing.
advanced
bunt.
Miller aad Bpratt followed with
Manchester does not come bare again
singles and Nobllt made another noble until September.

|

__

Xb» Prrsumpeoote and Westbrook* era
play a game of ball this efMrnooa at
1.8) o'olook on the Warren
park grounds
The funeral eerelaee oter the remain*
>f the
yonng daughter of Mr. Jerome
Uallant, who died of consumption at her
home on Braokett street,
Wednesday at
the age of 18
were
held Friday
years,
at
morning
eight o'olook from Bt. Hyaolntbe'g enhreh.
Burial at Bt.
Hyaslnthe'e oemetery. |
Mr. W. B. Whitney will prraoh at the
Baptist church Bunday afternoon at three
o’olook. Subject, ‘"the Living ChrUt."
Mr. and 'Mrs. Albion
Senter, Mrs.
Howard Senter and eon, Harry, Mis*
Nettle Baker and Mr.
Harry L, Baker
have returned from a three days' outing
at Llbby’e beach.
Uurlng the
three
days three birthdays were observed.
Kev. A. W. Pottle of
Howdolnham
will occupy the pulpit of Kev. W.
U
Mann
on
Sunday morning at 10.80
o'olook.
Kev. H. B. Mead of Scotland, Conn.,
will ooonpy the pnlplt of the Wssttrcok

Exciting

Race Unfinished.

lore Records Lowered in

Yesterday’s

Racing Events.

Early

Bird, Jr., and Octavia

Winners of Completed Races.

Congregational church Sunday In (be
of the pastor who Is enjoying bis

absence

vacation.
Mrs. Nelson Ureen, 63 years of age,who
fell from the piazza of her residence and
broke bar wrist lost Saturday, is getting
animal

The Rigby circuit meetlDg was to have
yesterday, but the races were so
spilt up that It wus Impossible to oonolude tbe programme, end the 3.11 paoe,
which is really the most Interesting In
the whole Hat, waa brought forward to
be llnlshed today.
Two beats of that raoe hare been won
by lorn Roy, one of the Hon Frank
Jones’s fast ones whlob have been out
on
the big rings this season. The first
beat went
to Aloldalla, a well-known
mare with a record
o( 3 10 1-4.
She Is
owned by W. '1'. Fierce of Strathaui N.
U. Though It Is ber tlrst raoe of the season sbe sold as n big favorite.
The llrtt mile was a fast one, but not
ended

up

to her

limit,

and sbe

wltb

along oomforlakly.
Misses Mary Montgomery

and

Celia
short

Matthews have returned
from a
rlslt In Boston.
Mr. Leandar Clements of Standlsh Is in
the city, the guest of Mr.
W. P. Uodslon the local undertaker.
Hev. Fr. Harley of St. Domlnlo’s parish was In the oity Friday afternoon,
loeompnled by another priest, and called
>n Hev. Vr. DeCellet, pastor of St.
Hyaslnthe’e church.
A delegation of the members of Sliepey camp. No. 4, 8. of V., visited the
members of Weds camp at their meeting
InRt

HfSntllff

lhfl

nit Ft*

WWStM Rimninnan.

«

TX3CJE3

•

NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

BANK

of Portland, Jfnlne.

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Usiiiks.^Icrcnntlle Finn*. Corporation* and
Individual*, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

won

Inteiest Paid

Deposits.

on

by Patft Captain J. Emery Coutler of
Ntedbani, Mass., who assisted much In SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Hie way of tarnishing entertainment for
Invited.
Interviews and
those present.
Lieut. If. H. Hobbs jf Co. M, A. G.
President.
CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
y. M., has tendered his
resignation as
Cashier.
IHOMAS H. EATON.
in officer of the company
owing to the
'act that he is now moving his nousehold
DIRECTORS!
foods to Alfred where he is to reside.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE.
Kev. C. C. Phelan, pastor of the MetbFERLEY P. BURNHAM,
E. M. STEADMAN.
xlist church, is to preach Sunday mornJAMES F. HAWKES
ing at l'».8o o'clock on "The Americans; BRICE M. EDWARDS.
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
'their Thoughts Compared.'1 In the even- HENRY S. OSGOOD
ing Mrs. L. M. A. bteveus. president of
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
fcho W. C. T. U.. national organization,
*.
also MIbs Anna Gordon, bo long
associated with Ml sit Willard, will speak at
>he church at seven o'clock to those interested In temperance.
led

Correspondence

SUMMER VISITORS

Book Store

LORING, SHOUT k HARMON

MOltIMLLS.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.

RANDALL k MUSTER

COAL.
Lehigh

Blueing

ly

YARMOUTH.

Commander K. H. Smith, Adjutant W.
W. Pblnnty and Quartermaster A. C.
Cloudman of Westbrook, and on the part
of Shepley camp by Messrs. K. H.Greenwood. C. £. Derry, and Henry G. Thomas.
Past Captain J. Emery Conlter of
hieidham, Mass., also made some Interesting and timely remarks and gave the

0
Washington,
Base hits—Boston, 6; Washington, P.
Krrors—Boston, 1; Waehlnton, 2. Butteries—Bailey, Lewis and Bergen; Weyhlng and Klttrldge.
At Brooklyn—New York, 2; Brooktoys a bit of
lyn, 3.
At Philadelphia—Phlladlphla, 4; Balti- rf humorous
more, 3.
At Chicago—Chicago,

_

apparent ease, hut In tbe next heat Tom Boy
made an early spurt for tbe front and
remained there to tbe end, finishing a
triile ahead of the favorite. Tbe time of
the teat was 2.13 1 2, wliich was not as
Cubans, who are In a position to contrast fast as his Hartford mile.
the
men
democratic
way kin which
It was nt rrly dark wnen the fast trotboliiing the high rank held by Generals ters came out for tbe third hsat. Tom
Brooke and Ludlow conduct their estabBoy, Alcidalia, Paddy D. and Queen
lishments, with the prodigal habits of Alfred wet*
closely bunched all tbe way
the ild Spanish regime.
Memoline
in the trail
around, with
As to the charge that Gen. Brooke has
three lengths cff.
They came down the
expended money In repairing the palace, homestretch in this
manner, their drivers
the Americans
reply that this old and shouting l?k) so many Indians and the
historic structure had either to be pulled
grand stand joining in the howL
Again
and
down or repaired
renovated, and loin Marsh
succeeded in forcing the
consequent y about $110 000 1 ave been ex- Portsmouth mare to the front
jest as the
Are welcome to the
panded on it. uut, it is pointed out, In- wire was reached.
ICE MOVING SLOWLY.
stead of being as heretofore, the private
This raoa will he finished this forenoon,
Bangor, August 4.-—Kenneboo river Ice
residence
of the
governor general, the tbe hors s
being oalled at 10 o’olook. in operators have begun to worry on acpalace is now a veritable network or pub- case
count of the small number of sales whioh
bad weather
should spoil the footin inofuding one large wing
lic officer,
ing, the money will go as the horses stand have been made, up to the present time,
the mayor. Benor Perfecto
devoted to
3f last year’s
in tbe unfinished summary.
crop, and they are begin
i. unlcipal
La Costa and the
—OF
officials.
There were nlue starters In the 2.21
ling to fear that there will bo ice left
Gen. Brooke's
private quarters are un>ver
in
most
of the houses;
on the
pace, Faith, Early Bird, Jr., and Alpine
equal to wbat would be Allowed him on being counted the best in the lot. Two Penobscot the Icemen are feeling the
Aside
any station In.the United fetalea
Maine hones, Bnby a., of Meobanlo Falls 1 tame nervousness for the*shipments from
from the
official reception room, his
ibis port have been exceptionally few.
and Denmark of Knlghtville. started out
aintrtmentg are contracted and only mod- with the
field, bat tbe company was too ! \ The oau8e of the dullness in the Maine
estly furnished.
Ice market is mainly.of coarse, the abun- Latest Books,
fast for them and they were drawn long
lnnt supplies in other cities.
Thus far
before the contest was over.
Fine Stationery.
Early Bird, Jr., the son of an old-time the Hudson crops havej been sufficient
so that there hne
Mew England favorite, comes from the bo meet the demnnd
Low Prices.
Thursday night at a late hour about Leach Stream farm. Cunaan, Vt. He seen no necessity of ealllng fur the Maine
product.
75 of the friends of Mr. and Mrj.Freeman came here with a mark cf 2.23 I-?, made
According to figures given a reporter
K. Lamb who were married on Wednes- over a half -mile ring at Calais last year,
eodtt
jc9
>n Friday not more than a“,000 tons have
day night called on them at their home, but finished In second in a 2.13 3-4 heat
jeen shipped
since the opening of the
at
That
mark
iieadville, recently.
was
Central avenue, and Beststne*1, for the
Mason.
Of
tills
quantity *0,000 was
purpose of tendering them a reception. A thrice beaten yesterday, his fastest heat
hipped by the Ainerioan Ice company, a
of
which
In
prnnoh
2.14
1-4.
u
hand organ and
organization, the Conhurdy gurdy were being paced
Faith, the winner of seoona money, is loltdated company, controls the greater
hired for the occasion, and together with
part of the Penobscot’:* freeaes. The AmeW. Johnson of Palmer, dean
the
friends surrounded the owned by C.
iiteworks
company’s sargoes have gone to
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb were prompt Mass., and this was her third raoe. Her Philadelphia and Baltimore.
experience cost her a mark of
to arrive at the door and bid'their friends Hlgby
a hearty
welcome.
Refreshments were 2.13 1*2.
CHILDREN’S CUTE SAYINGS.
The 2 80 trot was an easy winning for
served during
the evening and a good
the favorite, a high bred mare
A GiWtoxy ol Wisdom Called From
Octavia,
time had by all. Before the evening’s enfrom the Halts stables at Parkvllle, L.
Youthful Mindtt.
A Full Assortment or
and Freetertainment had oonoluded Mr Lamb was I. She bad a record of 2.2U 1-4 when she
Tommy, your Lncte John found a litforcibly removed from the house and giv- came here, but she goes to Old Orchard
lor
Coals
Domestic
Use.
tle
on
his
this
mornboy
baby
week
with a mark of
doorstep
2.18 1*2.
en a ride
in an old coach hired for the n3Xt
Mamie W., a green three-year-old, took
ing, and he is going to adopt him,” said
and
fVtaaboiilas
occasion.
On the top of the coach one first heat
(Semi-Bituminous)
In
2.21 1-2, and third money
a mother to her 5-year-old son.
“Then |
of the party was stationed with the.hand went to another
three-year-old, X L’s
Uncle John will be the kid's stepfather, Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Brother, which was sold here this week
organ so (hat the ride was enlivened by
won’t he, mamma T* queried the little
for $1000 to Thomas Pratt of Clinton,
unsurpassed for general steam and
music.
The
fellow.
party broke up about 2
visitor.
Ck, an Old Orchard summer
o'clock iu the morning, wishing Mr. and The veteran Jock
large use.
Bowen, with Mystic
There is a great deal of truth in the
Mrs. Lamb a long and prosperous life.
Maid, finished second In tha first beat,
Genuine
lykcns Valley Franklin.
assertion
that
kinds
knowledge—some
Mrs A. J. Chase of Msasachusects, a thereby saving her her entrance money.
of knowledge at least—is largely a matMnmniKrr*
English and American t annel.
former resident of Wocdfords, la In the
ter* of iustinct. Clara, uged 5, came run2,21 Claes, Paoing; Parse 8500.
city on u brief visit among old friends.
ning into her mother's room the other Above Coals ConstantThe annual reunion of the Clough fami- Early Bird, Jr., blk e, by Early
morning in a stute of great excitement:
On Hand.
Bird—Ulaok Bess by Daniel
“Oh, mamma,” she exclaimed, “cook has
ly will be held on Saturday u‘ the resi100-3
TELEPHONE
4 2 111
Lambert, (Payne),
just killed au old hen to make her over
dence of Mr. Walter Morrill, Woodfords.
Faith, oh m, by Aloyonuia—
into chicken!” And yet Clara had never
OFFICE:
Happy Dill, (Howard),
113 6 4 lived in a
boarding house.
8 6 3 2 2
Dolly Brown, br m, (Uarth),
Nelson, b g, (Coakley.)
2 5 5 T 5
U.W&KU
ftl*3
“Did
Marse Chan, b g, (Howen),
8 3 4 3 3
any one call while I was out,
oh g, (Baas).
Alpine,
7
4
6
Willie?”
asked
a
4
7
mother
of
her
small
A delegation of the members of Shepley
Belle Thorn, b m, (Proctor),
5 7 7 5 6
eon.
“Yes- one man,” answered Willie.
camp, Sons of Veterans of Portland, en- Baby 8., b in. (Russell),
0 8 8 dr
“Was he .uug or old?” inquin*l the
0 8 dr
joyed a trolley ride Thursday evening to Denmark, br g, (Crocker),
mother. “Well, he looked old in the face,
Yarmouth and paid a fraternal visit to
Time., 2.16 1-4, 2.18 1-2, 2.14 1-4, 2.18, but I guess ho was awfully young, ’cause
Gen. John A. Logan camp.
he didn’t have no hair on his head,” was
During the 2.18 1-4.
the reply.
2.80 Class, Trotting; Purse 8300.
evening remarks were made by Division

luxury.
•Jim Smith cut for running out of
The feeling among Americana in Hallue.
vana 1b that
this charge is based upon
33000041 x—8 u serious misapprehension of the facts.
Portland,
0
u
0 0 0 0
1 0
1—3 The suggestion of luxuries perplexes tbs
'Taunton,
Two

Most

2.10 'Trot-Purse (2000.

nun

1

Rigby’s

l'Mltrilty.

linvann, Auguit 4.—Considerable comwas
earned hen this afieynoon by
_AH K BH TB PC A K the publlostlon of a despatch from the
U
5
1
13
0
0 United Suites embodying
the charge
Grant, rf,
0
4
4
3
0 made
6
1
Kellogg, 3b,
by a lending New York newspaper
0
0
4
0
0
1
0
Vaught, se,
that Uovernor lieneral Brocke, Brigadier
0
0
6
0
0
8
1
Grove, If,
8
0 Ueneral Lndlow,
4
1
3
4
1
military governor of
King, 3b.
0
4
3
6
10
1
0 Baruna; Collector Bibs and Major Davis,
Burrill, lb,
4034000
Brady, p,
sanitary cflicers at Havana, have been re4
0
4
0
0
1
1
Curtice, c,
8
11113
0 ceding extra allowances cut of the CuCarter, rf,
Totals,

HncRLunRori.

WESTBROOK.
■o

ment

8; St. Louis, 3.
Pulsifer gave a fins exhibition of baBS
NATIONAL LKAUUE STAND1NU.
running In the third when he stole seoWon.
Lost. Per ct.
oud
and third
He also
successively.
Brooklyn..61
20
xfi
made a splendid catch of what threatened Boston.56
34
.622
Philadelphia. 56
36
.600
to be a bit.
Baltimore. 52
36
.678
Hut there, one might continue to throw 81. Louis. 51
40
.560
.551
40
bouquets all day at these rejuvenated Chicago. 40
Cincinnati. 47
42
A28
All la If you donbt Pittsburg. 46
Fbenoms of ours.
45
JS05
.455
48
whether they
deserve
It come
out Louisville. 40
New York. 33
.49S
53
and see for yourself.
50
.360
Washington. 34
.120
Cleveland. 16
78
Portland made runs enough to win In
BASEBALL NOTES.
the first two Innings.
Spratt opened tbs

W

RAIN INTERFERED

0

•Grant out bnt by batted ball.
TAUNTON.

THE m NOT VET OVER.

Improvement yesterday.

6
0
3
0
3
0
0
8
U WEN. BBOOKE’8
1
0
‘LUXURY.”
0
0
1113
8011410
3
10 It Kilstrd Only In 4‘olnmna of New
1110
York Paper.
Si
a
14 17 *86 Ik
0
6
4
3

Miller, p.

voured.

i

U certainly a great plaoe hitter.
Tlte attendance showed
considerable

111
Tommy Britton,
2 2 5
Crosscut,
7 5 2
BUoree,
5 4 3
Bounoer,
4 S 0
Pllalus,
8 6 7
Oaraoalln,
Louise Mo.,
6 7 4
Time—2.08 1-4, 2.08 2-4, 2.08 1-4.
214 Trot—Purse (3000 (Unfinished).
7 2 11
Sucoess,
1 3 Si 2
Snrpolx,
3
12 4
Charley Herr,
Senator L.,
2 9 5
7
Iris Q.,
5 4 4 .1
PORTLAND
9 7 7 0
Kyoto,
AUKUB TBPOr K Ksparto Hex,
10 5 8 8
8 6 6 6
0 Ur. Spellman,
0
6
8
8
3
3
Prlnoe
of
4 8 9 dr
India,
8
0
4
0
1
8
4
6 dr
g 8 8 3 1 0 0 Wynema,
4
8 11
0
0
0
8
Time—2.11, 211 1-4,210 8-4, 214 1-4.

Mr.Graham will spoak on “Newspaper*
In Wirdflme," tomorrow afternoon.
Jim
A flight change has been made In the
and
instead
of
the
a
repng*amaie
plot
play tomorrow evening, Mr. K. H. Dill
will give a sleight* f*hand exhibition.
fctill students appear at the Kobool
of
Brockton Heats Pawtucket and
Methods, and the else 8*sIncrease In numle-s daily. The conferences are exceedingManchester.
ly interesting and as teasers tecorae well
acquainted, and do not hesitate to express
their opinions, ihe discussions are moat
animated.
A new feature this year is to be see n in
The “Pbenoms” Justified their name
the Grove H .nse parlor.
At the cflose of by playing perfect ball again yesterday
last year’s session the teachers, instruc- and winning as they pleased from Tauntors an l
It Is wonderful ball ploying we
visitors, wishing to leave some ton.
pleasant memento of the Assembly and of folks are seeing out ou the Sorest avenue
the school, purchased several flue, large grounds these August days., ball playing
pictures, illustrating the growth of ar- that cannot he Improved upoq in leagues
chitecture from tte early Gothic time
muoh faster than this.
If it can be conuntil now.
These pictures. Including the tinued
and tbere Is no reason why It
Human Forum, St. Peter's, St.
Mark's, should not be, there will be lot* of grief
are now handsomely frame ! aud decorate
down In Massachusetts next week.
The
the walls cf the purlors.
During the year record of the team for the past three
these pictures
have
fcten used In the games ha* certainly been remarkable.
schools aud in the academy of Fryeburg.
Only three runs have been scored against
On Monday. Hon.
W. W.
Stetson, us and only two errors made in all thres
state superintendent of schools,
will be engagements.
The visitors fought herd for the game
present, and he is to give a lecture in the
afeernooo.
and not an error marred their work, but
The dining hall Is nearly filled and their hits were not timely and lirady's
wikluess aided not a little in piling up
evory other day a new table appears, as
the runs.
if by mRgio.
In spite of the splendid woik
of each individual
mttt'ii arrivals at mo orrove Mouse
player of the homo
rth:
Alex. M. Khordooy of &loo. Carle- team, work which outclasses anything
ton Kimball, Thomas M. Cleery,
James seen here previously this season,
Jim
FnsMnaj of Portland, Margaret Pillsbary .Smith’s wonderful Yielding yet stands
of ^oath Portl and, W. C. Crawford of forth apart from all the rest.
We uanbl
Boston, Mass., George K. Graham of if anything like it was ever seen on a
looal diamond, certainly not In the ten
Albany N. Y., Horace Burnrteal of Atlanta, Ga. Grace D. Knowles of Billerica, years the writer has followed New KngMass., Kate H. Milligan of Gloucester, land league baseball has he Been It apMars
In the two games with PawMr. E. F. Gllierson, Mrs. Giller- proached.
•on of Bangor, Mr. Neal D.
Smith, Mrs. tucket aud yesterday's with Inuntou he
Smith nnd Mr. K. D
Bill of Portland, Las accepted £4 chances without an error,
M ary W. Griggs, East Brownfield.
and that too while he has teen dashing
about the field and scooping up everyAT OCEAN PARK.
veritable wonder
thing in sight like the
that be is

Kellogg

entertainment

in the way

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

Uctuvln. b m,by Baron Wilkes—

Sapphlie by Jay Uould,(Cben-

“wMn."iARKs7
Book, Card

*

6 111
ery).
Mamie W„ b m.
by Wildnut—
Mimle
by Hambletonian,
18 7 5
(Hyde),
XL's Brother, b g, (Milan and
5 3 3 9
Payne),
Mystlo Maid, b in, (Bowsn),
2 3 6 6
8 7 3 2
Hope, blk m, (Dore),
3 10 10 3
Myopbiu, sp g, (Trout),

Little 4-year-old Mabel was shopping
with her mother the* other afternoon
when it began raining very hard. “Mamma.” she said, “why does it rain?” “To
make the grass and vegetables grow and
the strawberries that you love so well,”
was the reply.
“But why does it rain
on State street, mamma?”
queried Mabel.

4 4 8 4
selections and Imitations Keera, b m. (Palmer),
“Now, boys,” said the Sunday school
Zella. b g. (Marsh),
7 6 4
7
specialties with him. During Mis* Pratt, blk m, (Proctor), 10 5 5 8 teacher, “can any of you name three
great feasts of the Jews?”
the evening
ioe cream
cake was Nellie S., nr m, (Russell),
and
9 9 9 dr
“Yes’m, I can,” replied one little fel
served.
Time, 2.21 1-3, 2.19 1-2, 2.18 1-2, 2.20 1-2. low.
Mr. J. 11.Hart, who was for three years 211 Class,
Trotting; Purse 8300. (Un“Very well, Johnny. What are they?”
station agent at th6 East Lebanon depbt
linlshsd).
asked the teacher.
of the Portland & Rochester railroad, is Tom
“Breakfast, dinner and sapper,” was
Boy, t g, by Prince Nutwood
to work during the remainder of the seaRena Simmons, by Simmon a
the unexpected yet logical reply.—Chica8 1 1 go News.
son as a spare brakeman on
(Marsh),
the passenAloldalla, b m, by Sir Waller,
ger trains of the Roohester road, and lu
Jr., Come's Sister by Daniel
He Knew,
the fall will resume his studies recently
12 3
Lambert, (Dore),
Mrs. Spriggs—I wish that Mrs.
Fliptaken up at Shaw's Business college. Paddy D., b g, (Houghton),
3 4 3
would
leigh
quit bowing to me. I hate
4 3
Queen Allred, b in, (Clark),
4
Portland.
to
have
know
people
thnt we are on
6 5 5
Nemollne, blk m, (Carmichael),
speaking terms, but she never misses au
Time 2.18 1-2, 2.13 1-3, 2.13 8-4.
Easy UiiRium* I cmob—No. 1.
opportunity to rush up aud gush.
Boy—1 say, mister, I don’t suppose
Mr. Spriggs—That’s where you women
Ileltef tit Six Hours.
you don’t know of anybody what don't
are at a
disadvantage again. If you
want to have nobody to do nothin, don't
were
and
men, you could stop her very easily.
bladder diseases
Distressing kidney
you?
relieved
in six hours by the “NEW
Mrs. Spriggs—How?
Gentleman Addressed—Yes, I don't.— UK EAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
Mr. Spriggs—By lending her a dollar or
Harlem Life.
It i» a greet surprise on aoCURE."
two.
She’d never see yon nftet that.—
count cf its exceeding promptness In reLourlc Applied to tni»or>thion.
lieving pain In the bladder, kidneys and Chicago Times-Herald.
There is nothing in the theory that back in male and female. Relieves rettuhorseshoes bring gm>d luck. What ani- t o of water almost Immediately. If yon
A nan
colling blraielf John Barker,
and curs this Is the
mal works harder thau the hoist* or it want quick relief
tnd who says be llvss In Portland, has
Sold by C. H. Uappy * Co
remedy.
treated worn* in its okl age? Yet it
1
wen
463
arrested
In Bangor for picking
Druggist,
Congress street, Portland,
wears four of them.—Atchison Globe.
I lockets.

which

are

—

AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS**

07 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange

St.,

Portlanl

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordersby mall or telephone promptly
attended to.tcptggfodtf

THE KEARSARGE,
i\optli

Conway, CV. II.

Thoroughly

renovated and repaired.
new.
department entirely
Table first class. Dlniug liall newly furnished throughout.
woll
ventiLargo
lated rooms commanding view of the

Culinary

White Mountains that cannot be surElectric bells and lights. Long
distance telephone and telegraph. Special rates for September.
For circular
and terms anply to
J. L. GIBSON, Mgr.
augdMWFlm

passed.

NOTICE.
Notice u hereby given that I shall sell at puls
lie auction, at the building ot the 7tli Matt*
Building Association, t one Island, Portland
Harbor, on Ib.e twenty-second day ot August,
A. 1). tsoi). one hundred seventy-tour tl7t)
eha'es of the stock ot the said 7tli Maine
lluildiog Association, to pay the assessment
thereon ana tuoldeotal charoes.

CHAS. H. WATEKHOUSU, Treasurer.

autlttlawSwTu*

i

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
**“

-»*-"vr^c

517)^1

Pos master*s Office, (Sunday* exempted* f.00
a. m. to 6 p. m.
cashier's
(Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
it. to 6.00 p.m.: Money order department, d.oJ
a. m. to c.oo p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m, to 6.00 p. in.

office,

General
(5 undays excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday* 9.00 to 10.00 a. iu..
1.00 to 2.QU p. III.
Carrier* I*eHvrrte». (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between illcli and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. in., too and
6 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. ni., t.tt p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.0)
a, m., 1.00 10 2.W) p. m.
Collections from street
boxes hi 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays. 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DKPAR1TM OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Dostou A Maine
Arrive at 12.1ft.
railroad (Kas.eru Division.)
6.00 and lo.46 p. m.; close 8.00 a. ni., 12.09 nt.
6.00 and 9 uo p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12 43 p. dl,
close 12.00 ni.. 4:0 and 9 00 p. m.
Boston, Southern mul Western, and inlernrsdlate offices and connections, via ltoatou ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., ft.30 and 8.20 p. ru.; close 6.00 and 8.0J
a. m.. 12 ni. and 2.:*) p. in.
I coism. via Maine t'entml Railroad—Arrive
5.00 and 4,40 a. m., 12.3) and 6.00 p. m.; close
10.15 aim 12.00 in., and 9.00 p. in. Sundays,
close 1200 in.
Aupusta. intc.mediate officer 1 and connection via Manic Central 1 nilioad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9 0) a. m.. 12 30 ».4> and G.00 p. in.; close ui
6.00 a. m.. 12 09 ni., 4.18 and 9.00 p. .11.
J-'arm nffton. intermediate offices :uid connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.1ft p. m. -.dose at 7.45 a. iu. and 12.15
p. m?
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and 1. In coin railroad—Arrive
12.30 and fl oo p. iu.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.0)
Hi., and 4.16 p. in.
skouheytiit, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.13 p. nu
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway— Arrive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. ra.; Sundays 7 00
a. ni.; close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo
aud 7.3) p.m.
Sundays 7.30 p. 111.
dorham. F. IL, Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
T.OO and 11.45 a. ni., and 6 00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
Sunа. in., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 7.30 p. iu.
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.0), 11.43 a. m. and 6.00
m.
n. iil. close at l.QO. 7.3) p.
Sunday close
TA p. 111.
5 wanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and con
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. U. 1C—
Arrive at 8.15 p. ni.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A\ 11., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. It.—
Arrive at s.30 a. m. and 12.45 and 8.15 p. in.;
close at 8.00 a.m., 12.30 and 7.45 p. in.
Rridoton, Cornish,
Hiram,
Sleep Fal’s
via Mountain division, M. U It. it.—close
б. 60 p. m.
Rochester. .V II.. intermediate offices and connections. via Tort laud & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.U0 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. 111.
and 12.00 nt
Cumberland Mills, Gorham an/l Westbrook
(Saccarapva) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 aud 6.90
p. m.; ciose t>..*u aim iz.uw a. m. ana 5.30 p. m.
South Portland a tul Wtllartl— Arrive at 7.30.
11.00 a.m. £.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.30 aud
6.30 p. m.
Plcannntdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
ami 11.15a.ni. aud 4.30 p. in.;
close 6.30 a. m.
aud 1.30 and 0.3o p. m.
ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks 1st a tul—Arrive at 10.<y> a. m. and 4.15
p. m.; close at 8.30 a. ni. and 2.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeague Islands— Arrive at 9.00
a m. and G.0J p. m.; close at M0 a. m. aud 1.15
p. m.
Cousin's Island-Arrive at 0.15 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
STAGE

MAILS.

Lottery Leach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close al

2.30 p.

m.

Cape Elizabeth and Knighlville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2.00 p. in.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo.
Windham, Laymond a tul South Casco—Arrive
at 10.00 a. m.: close al 2.00 p. w.

THE DAILY PRESS
Can always bo found at the periodic
ltorea ofr
100 Congress street.
E. W. Roberta.
A. B. Merrill.
247
*
> G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. H. Jewett.
*
*
h A. Llbbey. 670
teorague, & McKiuu 405 Congress street.
F. A. Jell Ison, 935 Cougres street.
Chas Ashtob.. 931A Congress street.
B. L. Donned 185 Congress street.

•

••

C. J. Frederickson. 10 India street.
J. J. Beardworth. 63 Middle street,
N. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
b. F. Dennis, 410 Commercial street
I’. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford streot
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. P. Currier, 76 Exchange street.
J. W. Westman 96 CottutaMot. 1 street
Joi n H. Allen, 881 Vi Congress street
Denaet&Co, 646 Cotigress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vfc Portland street
T. M. Glendeulng, Long island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks island.
H. M. Butler, 08Fine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Cant Long. 48 Portland Pier.
O. w. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
F. 11. Herrick. 219 Middle street
J. J. Thuss. M India street
CL H. Mowed, 39 Preble street
C. F. S.monds. 67 I lid 11 street
Miss Abbi« Coombs, iki Brackett street.
Also nt the news stands In the Falmouth
Treble, Congress Square and United States hoi
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots, it
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.,
Agents
ou all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
aud-Portlaud & Rochester railroads aud of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Pkess can also be lounu at the following
*

places:

Auburn—S. A. Polllstsr.
Augusta—J F. Fierce^
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey's Island—Dr-P. Sennett

Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brhlgton—A W. Ingalls.
Berlin

Brunswick—F. F. bhaw.
Bangor- J. D. Glynn.
Booth bay Harbor— C. F. Kennistoa.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
o
F. Marnner.
Cum Derland Mills—EL G. blare.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L. & lv night.
Deer mg—N. J. bcanioo.
Decriiug Ceuter—A. A. McCone.
Damanseotui—M. 11. Damage.
East Dcering— W. A. GoKieu.
Fairfield—K. H. E.vans.
Farmington—H. F. Whitest Ca
Freeport—A. W. M itched.
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye.

Fryeburg—J. T, Whltinora
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gre n’s Landing—S. W. Flfield*

Gorham— L. J. Lermomi.
N.H.—b. ML Leavitt & boa
Uore—F. E. KusselL
Kuiglitville -L. D. Bradford.
Keuuebunk—J. H. Out.
Keunebunkport—C. K. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiushla
Lcng Island—b. H. Marstou.
Limerica—8. A. C.Grauu
Lisbon—C. U. Foster.
Libson Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deeriug—Noyes St Lurvey.
No. Waie.boro—J. H. Chase.
No. Haven—C. 8. Htapies.
N oi th H trail or a N li.—J. C liutchln
Norway—F.l*. btone.
W'illlains& lumbalL
A. O. Noyes.
N. Conway—C. li. Whitaker.
Old Oivnard—cha«. E’ogg.
Oxford—C. F. 8tarbird.
Fhihpps—W. A. D. Craglu.
Kicomsnd—A. J.. Frebie.
Kumiord Falls—F. J. ltolfe.
Kocklaud—Dunn & Carr.
Art & Wall Faper Co
**
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Traiton Bros,
bkowbegan—it. C. Graves.
South Fortiand—J. F. M err imam
H. Kicker
bon.
N. E. Gordon.
Louth Windham—J. w. Bead.
South Fans—A. D. Sturtevaut.
bouth Fails—F. A. Bhurtlei! St C*.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs,
baco—W. L. btreeter.
B. Kendricks St Co.
baoo--H.
**
E. L. Frebie.
South Bristol—N. W. damage.
Thomas ton—K. W. Walsn.
V Inal liavon—A. B. YlnaL
••

V

A

••

\Valdoboro—Goo. Bliss.
AVestiFarls-b. T. White.
Wlicasseit—Gibbs & Kundlett.
WatorvUle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boofjby.
Woodiords—ChapmaaA Wyman.
TarmouthylUe—A. J M Mitchell.

Struck

Woman

IbHrery,

a. m.

and her Up* wan badly swollen from UW
praal blow. Iq aooount of bar oaodltloii

I BRUTAL ASSAULT.

HOKRI^T|Dfvhours.

Cruel Blow.

f

loais

Roberts

Arrested

Serious

11 la faared that aerloqt raenlta may follow (l\e Mtqok made upon her. Hobepts
•aid that ha baafiaaer fee n the Woman
before In fala life and denied that he bed
a •truck her.
It la needles* to add that Roberts waa
looked op and will be pm before the coart
this morning on the oharge. Mrs. tiergtmm was taken
to
her homo suffering
from hyeterlre.

a

Aa

one

Charge.

and His Wife.

l

lie Mail Protested

Roberts Stiuck ilie Woman.

About eleven

o'ol oi but night an excltul party came Into the police .tatlnn.
T r ere whs a young woman In (eat. with
her mouth ble. ding and
ber lip. badly
out and swollen.
Dy her aide wa. her
husband, a young man whoss fuoe was
pale with anger nod who was so exoited
and mad that he ooald haidly talk.
The
ohjvot ot hi. wrath was a rather well
dress’d and not a bad looking young man
who wa9 b.ld firmly In the grasp of Patrolman Gilbert. Besides these there were
one or two othsr men who bad witnessed
tfce affair and each one of them seemed
disposed to tell Deputy Chenery his story
first.
The woman was In hysterics and bad-

ly frightened, her husband, as has been
said, almost too mad for ntteranoe, while
the objeot of their united wrath vainly
protested his lncoreuoe In the face of
inkat ocamoil

In

l.a

of Ihe

Yarmouth electrlo

cars

oomlng down Oxford (treat late yesterday afternoon on a down grade and
running at a pretty fast rate of speed,
a little bey ran onto the tract near tLe
foot of Anderson street, dlreotly In front
war

of the

When

nwaan-kal.nln.,

tell

uionr against him.
As near as could be

gathered by the po
lloe the story told by the Irate husband
was about as follows.
He said that bis
came was Harry Uerstman
and that he
lived with bis wife at 3IS
Cumberland
street About halt past ten o’clock last
night he went Into the Woodbine-restaurant on Middle street with his wife to get
a lunch.
While they were In the restaurant two young men,
whom
they had
never seen before and did not know.oame
In and sat down at a table. One of these
men began to beokon to Mrs.
Uerstmnn
and otherwise annoy her and finally becoming nervous and alarmed she lnduoed
husband
to leave (ha plaoe. Mr.
her
Uerstman and bis wife walked up Temple
street aod over Congress to Myrtle and
Mnoh to
thence down to Cumberland.
the fear of Mrs. Uerstman and the sngtr
of her husband the two yonng men, who
In the restaurant, followed them
were
along these afreets whittling after them
and otherwise
Mrs.
annoying them.
Unrstman Is in a delicate condition end
all of these things tended to exelte and
alarm her very muoh.
Finally on Cumberland street Uerstman stopped and ar-

did bis bait
seemed In
rain us
reduction
of speed continued on towards tbe boy.
It xsemed to the onlookers os If the boy'a
death waa »<-ry near when a man on the
front pla'foriu
of the oar, with great
presence of mind, quickly reached OTer
the.fender and juet'before tbe little fellow
went
under.tbe wheels-, gravel him by
the arms and pulled blra up clear c{ tbe
track and held him there until tbo car
camo to a stop.
liod It not been for tbla
man’s timely
not tbe boy wo -Id base
been killed or
seriously Injured. The
man's name could not be ascertained
last night.
to

In

the

rear

of the house

to JohnEon & Lambert's store and
hid In an out building. Here he was
found by the olbcer and the others who
bad chased him and ttken baok to the
spot where Mrs Gerstman was almost In
hysterics from pain and fright. The where
party then went to ths
police station
Gerstman
wbero
lodged a oomplalnt
against tbe assailant of his wife.
Tbe man gave his name as Lonls Heberts
and Said he was a butcher on tha
steamer Horatio Hall and bis borne was
in Sprlnglldd, Mass.
He denied that be
bad struok the woman bat oould not say
and bis
why be had followed Gerstman
wife nor why he had run when tbe woman was struck
He waa perfectly sober
and bad not been drinking.
At this moment a young man named
W. M. Fields came forward and said that
be had seen Huberts strike tbe woman
and attempt to strike her a second time
and then run away.
Mrs. Gerstman's mouth was bleeding
next

A

reudy

TAKING

-

on onr

heavy

SALE.

=

laden floors has been accomplished,
of the year in

give yon the Sensational (Bargains

NEW NAMES YOU THE STHKETA

CLOTHING,

Stock

taking lias proved that this store
prosperous condition than now.
All of
low prices we quote.

SAIL

THROUGH
HAY.

THE ENTIRE

One of the most delightful calls In CasBay Ig that which Is taken every Sunday on the steamer Pejepaoot. This sell
Is most plotcrecque and Is constantly becoming more popular. The route Includes
the entire
Casoo Bay, giving splendid
views all along the coast. The steamer
leaves Portland Pier at 10 a. m. and
5 30.
return at
about
You can obtain
one
of the beat shore dinners at the end
of the route.

Groy Check?, Stripes
$18 and $20 quality,

now

and Fancy Mixed Worsted
$14, $16, $18.

Brown mixed Worsted and
and 16.00

quality,

fancy

mixed

GRANITE STRIKE OFF.

pookethooks

and watches

NEW ORLEANS AT SAN UOMINGO.

Washington, August 4.—The cruiser
New Orleans has arrived at Santo Domingo olty, where she was sent to protect
American Intereits
In case ot an oatbreak.
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

Spring Overcoats, light

and

Cassimer?, $10,

Brawn

Balbriggan Underwear,
“

Brown

“

•*

Light
Fancy String Ties,

“

at

45c

at

quality,
“

25c

_

“

to 19

Suits, (15

yr.)

$12

quality,

“

“

$10

«

7.00

“

*

$8

-

“

“

”

$C

“

6.00
3.60

two

piece Suits, (8

“

to 16

“

“

"

“

“

“

“

to 8

“

“

“

“

and $6

<•

*3

•<

quality,
“

*3

»

*2 and 1-75 «
quality, now 25c.

**

Short

•*

Wash Suits at 45c.

Pants,

at

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.75

quality,

$4

$5

yr.)

"

Boys’ Blouses, 50c

yr.) $5

“

Children’s Suits, (3

99c,

4.00
3.00
2.00
$1.2,’

19c.

GOODS.
Hose, Black ami Fancy Colors, 3 pair
Suspenders, 12 1 -2c; two pair for 25c.
50 dozen Neckwear, 50c quality, now 25c.
50c Suspenders. 29c.
Half

39c.
19c.

f8.00

“

Boys'

$3.98 to $15.00

now

Pant

“

FURNISHING

for 25s.

25o

21e.

2c each.

»•»

35 dozen Silk Front

Shirts, (see window) $1.00 quality. This sale QQ^*g
Our llat Department is complete and full of Bargains, all kinds »nd
colors, to suit one and all.

IRA F. CLAR A & CO
ONE PRICE,

SPOT CASH,

Clothiers, Hatters $ Furmshsrsv
26 and
GODS CAPTURED IN BATTLE.
Greek Statue* Taken Priaoaera and
Condemned to Death.

Mr. Gnston Maspero, the well known
French Egyptologist, has recently written nn interesting article on the ■‘speaking statues” of ancient Egypt. He says
the statues of some of the gods were
made of joined parts and were supposed
to communicate with the faithful by
speech, signs and other movements. They
were made of wood, painted or gilded.
Their hands could be raised and lowered
and their heads moved, but it is not
known whether their feet could be put in
motion. When one of the faithful nsked
for advice, their god answered either by
signs or words. Occasionally long speeches were made, and at other times the answer was simply an inclination of tho
head.
Every temple had priests whose special duty it was to make these communications. The priests did not make any
mystery of their part in the proceedings.
It was believed that the priests were Intermediary between the gods and mortals, and the priests themselves had a
very exalted idea of their calling.
They
firmly believed that the souls of divinities
inhabited the statues, and they always
approached them with religious fear and
These priests would stand behind the
and move their heads or hands or
speak for them, never doubting that at
that moment their movements and words
were inspired by the divine spirit dwelling in the statues. The statues were regarded as so very much alive that in war
they shared the fate of those people
whose deities they were.
They were
taken prisoners, condemned to death or
given into slavery—in other words, placed in the temples of the conquering. If
they were returned to their own temples,
thry bore inscriptions testifying to their
defeat and imprisonment.
Two I'nwelcome Admirers.

A youngish widow, accompanied by a
woman friend, went to Chicago not long
ago aud has related this experience to
some home friends. The widow being at-

Elegant summer costume of pale-gtay silk
and guipure underlaid with rose-colored taffeta,
llodil made by l’aquin for Mme. Dariand, of
tkc Theatre dc Gymnase.

NOw.

Boys’ Long

Herringbones, $14.00, 15,00

and dark colors, from

statues

Frightful blunder

never in a
healthier or more
Summer Stock must go at the

BOYS’ SUITS.

Odd Pants from 98c to 4.50.

reverence.

“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
General Burnham of Msohlas, Me., when the doctors said she
oould not live till morning,’' writes Airs.
3. 11. Llnooln, who attended her that
fearful night. "All thought she innst
soon die from Pneumonia, but Bhe begged
for Ur. King’s Mew Discovery, saving It
had more than onoe saved her life, and
had cured bor of Consumption. Alter
three small noses she slept easily all
nlgbt, and Its further use completely
oureui her." This marvelous medicine
Is guaranteed to ouro nil Throat, Chest
and Lung Diseases. Only CO cents and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at U. P. 3.
Goold’e, 577 Congress street, and H. G.
3tnrr, Cumberland Mills drug store.

our

$12 and $15.

now

co

Rockland, August 4.—William S. White,

was

MEN’S SUITS.

The committee on
naming anew the
Several lots of Worsteds and Cassimeres, in stripes ana mixtures, all
Deerlng and Portland streets which now
bare the same names wi re recipients of
color?, $12 quality, now $10.
maoh advice yesterday and many people
Blue Serges, rough and plain weave, single and doable breast, from
took lntercat enongh In the matter to
call npon them end offer
suggestlona $6.50 to $10.00.
Tbe Deerlng people object t > the name
of Blake street for what is now known
Grey and Brown mixed Cheviots, Good Easiness Saits, $8 and
as Central street.
They prefer that the 10.00 quality, now $6.98.
street tbould be called Longwood terrace
and will.hold a meeting shortly to unite
Good Working Snits, medium colors, well made, $6 and 8.00 quality,
upon a name. Others object to the name now $3.98 and
4.9S.
Ann street
as A street, Deerlng,
was
christened. These base no suggestions
Golf nnd Crash Saits at cost.
to make regarding a new name, but say
Thin Coals from 29c to $2.00.
they don’t like It.
A

HATS AND

FURNISHING GOODS.

car. bat bis effort"
the nar without any

Night of Terror.

Will often cause a horrible Burn, Boald,
Cut or Bruise. Huokleu’s Arnica Salve,
tbe brat In tbe world, will kill tbe pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores. Uloors,
Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Kruutlons. Best Pile
onre on earth.
Only 25ots. a box. Cure
gouranteed. Sold by H. P. S. Goold,
877 Congress street, and H. G. Starr,
Cumberland Mills druggist.

FINE

Xbe motoriunn

oar.

of tbo brave

A

At last (he herculean task
and now sve are
to

stop tbe

Brothers’ and the
manager of Booth
UurrlOine Island Granite oompany, received a letter today from James Ounoso, secretary of the National Granite
be says that
Cutters' union, In which
the
national committee has voted to advise the
onion men at Waldohoroand
Hurricane Island to resume work on the
Annapolis academy contract. The strike
was oauced by Contractor
P. P. Carlin,
who Is In charge of the eoademr work,
sub-letllng other contracts on which nonMr.
union men were being employed.
Carlin bus shown that he had no power
oosted tbe men.
to oontrol the aots of sub-contractors,
lie raid: "If you consider yourselves but has promised to do all he oan to have
to be gentlemen you will not follow us those
contractors
employ union men.
WLat do yon mean by this, About 175 men were on a strike at Waldosny further.
boro and on the Island.
any wnyf"
Without nny provocation or further
BEWARE OF PICKPOCKETS.
of these men drew off and
words
one
ssems to
Portland
be having more
Mrs.
Uerstman
a
cruel
struok
blow In the
mouth. Her husbnnJ sprang at the brute than Us share of plokpooketa this season.
of these
who had struck the woman and prsvented Not a griat while ago a gang
arrested at Union station
him itrlklng bar a second time.
Tbe as- thieves were
sailant then turned and ran up Cumber- and now another crowd seems to be operOn the night train
land street as fast ns he oonld and hit ating In the city.
oompanlon also disappeared at tbe same from Bangor on Thursday several pocks •
were
picked among them that of Or.
time.
Quite o orowd had witnessed this un- Spear of Watervllle who lost 530. Yesterprovoked assault on the woman and ran day a mao at Old Orchard had his pockafter tbe man who had struck the blow. ets picked of 545 at the station there. The
It happened at this moment that Patrol- men who did this job were seen to get
man Ullbert
was on Cumberland street oS the train at Rigby park. It Would
on hit way horns
and he too took after be wise for people who mlngl) In orowds
or steamboat
the man.
After an exalting ohasa the at the railroad depots
to keep a sharp eye on their
man turned up Wllmot street
and ran landings
Into the yard

STOCK

^

SAVED IHE HOY’S LIKE.

on

Followed Mr. Gertsman

Anri

AFTER

tractive and her friend none the less so,
had the misfortane to excite th« admiration of two very well dressed men in the
dining room of the hotel where they were
staying. Of course no notice was given
by either womuu, both being uncomfortably aware of the unflattering attention.
When the ladies arose they observed
one of the men questioning the waiter,
presumably about themselves, and a moment after reaching their rooms were surprised by the knock of a hell boy bearing
two cards on his salver.
The widow
picked up the cards and read aloud, "Mr.
Wheeler and Mr. Wilson.”
Without a
moment's pause she turned to the boy,
“Tell the gentlemen I am not in need of
sewing machine.”—New Orleans
any

Times-Dcmocrat.

.

28

Monument

Square, Portland.

j

TROJT COOKED BY A CHEF.

Two Fishermen

Who

Made

a

Star-

tllnic Discovery.
A writer in Forest an<l Stream tells
how he went trout fishing years ago in
California and there made a pleasant
discovery. After seeking long for trout
streams ho and his companion came upon
a lone shanty, where a Frenchman was
swinging in a hammock and smoking his
pipe. He was a very much surprised
man, for, ns he told them, no one had intruded on his solitude for three months.
“Plenty of fish!” he promised them,
and they betook themselves to the creek.
There they soon filled their baskets and
then, having dressed as many as two
hungry men could eat, adjourned to the

SMOKE AND WATER,

MITE'S BOOT AND SIDE
Cash Sales

shanty.
On inquiring of our landlord if he had
such a thing as a frying pan he produced
one, and my friend, who prided himself
on being a camp
expert, remarked: “Of
course this tramp doesn’t know bow to

cook a trout I’ll show him.”
The tramp looked on, smoking his pipe,
but being rather the worse for our day's
travel it was suggested that before eating we should Luve a bath, so, adjourning to the creek, we took a refreshing
dip. When we returned to the house, we
were surprised at seeing a little rude table set out under the trees. On it were
casters, china plates, a white cloth and
napkins. Where they all came from was
a mystery, but they were there.
“Now for the trout,” said my friend.
“I’ll show you how trout Bhould be
cooked.”
But then appeared our landlord, bearing a platter filled with nicely browned
fish. It was followed by small cups of
delicious black coffee.
Then we roiled
up in our blankets and slept us ouly tired
hunters and fishermeu can do.
Our
breakfast was the supper repeated, with
an addition of fine white rolls.
We lost no time in refilling our baskets
aud prepared to depart.
Our landlord
would accept no pay, only a few flies and
a line aud a
poeketbook. Then one of
us said, with some
patronage aud a delire to please:
“My^friend, there is the making of a
;ood cook in you. Why don’t you go to
San Francisco and hire out? No doubt
you could got a good situation.’*
There was a twinkle in the Frenchman’s eye as he replied carelessly:
“Yes, I cook a leetle. I was Delmonico*8 chef for ten years, aud I get what
you call tired and Come to California to
find a leetle rumt.”

During
of

our

only,

having

will sell

been
our

STORE?

Damaged Goods.

on

the recent fire in

stock

wo

Cn!y

ill

building a large portion

our

damaged by

damaged

i

smoke and water

stock at

\

Special Sale,

commencing

Friday Morning, August 4th,
and continus until

we

dispose

Cash Sales Only on

of the

same.

Damaged Goods.

White’s Shoe Store.

aug3dlw

TDAMT

pJibX

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain,
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a terribl*
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility.
Atrophy, Vaiicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Bade
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it resultsinParesis, rn«
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills by renewing the starved
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
wi h strength and ambition. 50c. a box; ia boxes
(wit'* iron-clad guarantee) $3.00. Bend for Fret
Book. 11ALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, O*
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C. H. GUPPY ft CO., AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.

Inconsistent.

“I believe, danclier know,” said young
Mr. Goslin to Miss Keedick, “that the
pwopaw study of mankind is man.”
“Then why are you so inconsistent ns
to be alwuys thinking of yourself?” replied the young lady.—Detroit Freo

-Vress.

_

___

_'

__

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
85o to
One of McKenney’i Alarm Clocks.
oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square

teu28dtl

A THOUSAND

\

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Kubys and all other precious s'ones, Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest,
mock In the city.
IdoKENNEY, the Jeweler!
Monument Square.
marchiodtf

ROSA BONHEUR’S LION.
Kts

Rearing

Efficacious In

Prescrvlasj

Her Home from Thieves.

Hosa Honour's studio baa for many
from Paris, nl
years been a few miles
I By on the edge of tbe forest of Fontaine
blend. Her bouee la the most Important
In the place, nnd tbe spire cf her etndic
tower can be seen from a Ring distance.
To enter her bonse tbo visitor mast have
bed some well-defined claim upon hei
friendship or aoqnalutanee for ehe nevei
liked the elate of -the lion-hunter. Sbt
courted f ime and repute tton, but
only
through her productions. The grounds
ate behind high walls, nnd a ring at the
gate wuuld bring forth a wild, hysterical
laugh, followed by some one shoaling 1c
a high key
It was the parrut that lived
in the eerier tower. Tbe
bell nnd the
parrot would start up a lot of dogs of all
kinds, who oinie outgo give tbeii welcome.
These anil a magnificent bull and
oow, two chamois from the
deer and mnny
other
•e ved her
for models. Boss

a

Pyrenees,

sheep,

«o

ranch plate nsnrt and jewelry

is necessary to

fcvep

one of the
time
In a flue bouse

a

men

worn,
door roan.
He

11

la

usually employed

One of the trio I* the
butler, the eeoond Is Ms assistant In welting at table, tubbing plate end valeting
the gentlemen, but the
third employee
rarely leaven tbe front doer, nnd he is
personally responsible for the safety of
tbe valuable.
Three times in the nlaht
he patrols the entire bouse, and all clay
he U on duty, bat especially In be alert
when an entertainment Is being given,
and a crowd cf guests offer opportunities
for tbo entrance of eneak thieves.
Added to tbelr nctnul usvfulness In the
house these male domestics are considered
excessively modish and ornarneutal, end
It nos Mrs. Plerpont Moroan who set the
now prevailing fashion of
three roeo !u
uttecclnr.ee on at home days and rondo It
otiigab ry for the frant door bell to be
unswered on tbo Instnut.
At Mrs.
Morgan’s groat Mndtson avenue residence a
touch cf the toll swings bank linihedlatrly two inarslre oak doors, and behold I A
stately footman stands at either side of
tbe entrance, the butler jft tbs middle,
bowing ever so slightly ready to conduct
nud announce the caller at the drawing
icorn ucor. Among fashionable domestics
the Plerpont Morgan, the Gerry nnd the
John Slain house? nro regarded as offerlog quite the most destrablo positions In
New York. They ore the
meoco of the
ambitious, nnd In event of large entertainments In these houses, it Is no uncommon sight t
Hod handsome footmen
posted at nearly every door on the first
liner, quite a'ter the fashion In the royal

animals
Honbeur
1 red among hei tnppy family of animals.
She wns accustomed to visit menageries
frequently, to paint wild sntinnla behind
the bars. But n few years ego, when she lbiiroi ean palaces.
wished to paint a plcturo^of lions, she determined that, instead of going
to the FELT HE WAS COMPETENT.
lie e, they should c me to her.
Bo she Audi Gave
I.cnsfhy Ronanua For Ilia
ordered u huge one direct from Africa.
AHKtlritucc.
He wni shipped to the port of Mariellies,
An advert iseffient. in a newspaper calland from there pent ty roll to Fontaineing for “a first class
at -$3 a
bleau, cud tlniliy the cage caiuu to a week” drew forth thebookkeeper
following answer,
B'nnastii) on t e lawn nt the back of Hosa
Bonheur's house
It was a strange pet the only one attracted by the muuiliccnt
to add to tbe many In the grounds,
und salary:
“I am a young man, 37 years of age,
the newcon er’s occasional roar was rome
wiat of a
to
the
ot having had a business experience of 23
Inmates
dlstu{ban<e
tbe bouse, and created much trembling years,
being connected with the United
In the.henin-Is and stables; bnt as
the States embassy at Madagascar and feel
lion was fist behind strong iron bars his
confident if you will give me a trial I
roaring wns soon ns llltie noticed as the
can prove my worth to
I am not
you.
In the house human
p irrotrs chattering.
eings recovered Ir m their nervousness; only au expert bookkeeper, proficient
the dogs In ih> yuid larked as before tbe stenographer nnd typewriter, excellent
etrange-volce.l one came among them, operator and ^erudite college graduate,
end In the stables the
cattle munched
but have several other accomplishments
their end without fear of Incoming food
which might make me desirable. I am
for the creuture from the desert.
an
experienced snow shovelor, a first
But the village paople heard the lion's
class
peanut roaster, have some knowlvoice cn tne otmr siuboi tne high obateau
edge of removing superfluous hair and
w 11 and tali strange stories of the beast
they heard hut cou d not see; and ns the clipping puppy dogs’ ears, have a medal
pcnllar belief was that he moved about In ror reciting ’Curfew Shall ISot Ring Tothe place at will, it there were any wick- night,’ am a skilled
chiropodist and praced person who had tarhored an intention
tical farmer; can also cook, take care of
o' climbing that wall some dark night he
crease trousers, open oysters and
horses,
Chang.d his intention.
Being possessed of
Oils morning Mile. Kcsa, having made repair umbrellas.
I would not only
n study if the lion’s head, wus
trying In great physical beauty,
vain t) put life and eipresslon
in the be useful, but would be ornamental as
of
her
The
to
animal wcu rl
the sacred precincts of
eyas
well, lending
painting.
nos rea aln in one position, nor would his
your office that delightful artistic charm
eyes turn in one direction.
Happily her that a Satsuma vase or stuffed billygoat
f scluating sister-in-law lifted the corner
would. As to salary. I would feel I was
of the tenly and
looked
in.
“Hou’t
the widow and swiping the
move I" exclaimed the painter;
far t 1 < robbing
llsu had suddenly turned bis eyes on the sponge cake from the orphan if I was to
take
newcomer with u fixed stare, ‘What was
advantage of your munificence by
it that attracted the animal in thnt face! accepting the too fabulous sum of $3
per
>o one could understand.
week,* and I would be entirely willing to
As It war-, the wiiuan stood thero in tie
give you my services for less nud by acutag sunlight a long time, the great
cepting $1.37 per week would give you
y low tyes staring oontlnual'y at he-,
an opportunity of not only increasing
and the painter working almost
brsatb-etrly, copying the intense expression onto your donation to the church, pay your
butcher and keep up your life insurance,
canvas
The l.e!l rang for luncheon ami
Louis pass!; hut btfore the brushes wore but also to found a home for indigent fly
laid down the eyes In the lion’s portrait paper salesmen and endow a free bed in
were Lnlshed.—Now York Tribune.
the cat homo.*’—Patternmakers’ Journal.

NEW YORK PALACES.

Etlllrllle.
splendid, providential rain
It
our office away,
washed
Greet l-adlcs of Half a Century
Ago and we got $1,000 insurance.
Would Wonder at Modern KstubltiliWe have again been turned down in
111 ruts.
the civil set- ice examination. We hate
to hurt the government while it’s involved in war, but we hereby announce
(Correspondence ClncfTinatl Commercial that this
paper is ng’in’ it forever!
The coroner sat on six men yesterTribune.)
In the goad old days, when genuine re- day.
The coroner weighs 300 pounds,
publican simplicity reigned in New York and the men cannot recover.
The mayor tired off a gross of cannon
tho wives of the most wealthy nabobs In
the city conduct:d their households with firecrackers in a Hour barrel on the
Fourth of July. We don’t know how he
the aid of five servants at most. Nowadays
is feeling al -»ut it, as he went up with
ten domestics la the essential number in ’em
and hasn’t cbme down yet.—Atlananything like a smartly managed house, ta Constitution.
twenty-five the rule in one of the lessor
Ai They Tell It on Him.
town palaces, and there ate at least, sev«n
Scene: Beautiful stream, with shelving
bouses in upper Fifth avenue where, Including stable and house help, tbe list of banks, overhanging trees, swift current,
cow's
wading short distance below.
employees numbers nearly fifty busy men
Large building, evidently luuatic asylum,
and women. Just take a look at
the in backgroun
Tourist, sitting on bank,
windows of the Cornelius Vanderbilt, fishing. Boy,
apparently inmate of asyGerry and Astor houses, and any shrswd lum, but harmless, looking oat through
woman will oaloulate that It would need
inclosure, watching fisherman.
the exclusive labor of at least one woman
Boy—Caught anything?
Tourist—No.
to keep the sashes as crystal clear and the
Boy—How long have you been fishing?
laoe hangings as frosty white as they alTourist—Seven hours.
What with tbe Increasing size
ways are.
Boy—Come In!—Chicago Tribune.
of tbe houses, the amount of lavish en erPracticing Medicine.
talnlng done, the quantities of|sllverwars
“Doctor,” sighed the fat man, “I guess
steadily In use. the masses of almost
it's
no
use.
I've tried everything you’ve
priceless brlo-a-brao to be oared for, and
bowers Cl expensive plants to be tended. prescribed and grown fleshier all the
It is no Idle waste for a fashionable host- time. Your latest recommendation was
to ride horseback. I’ve done so faithfully
ess to sail a number of
expert domestics for a month, but I’ve taken on 18
pounds,
to ber aid.
and the horse lias lost 160.”
'l'he great ladles of New York
as it
“Ah, there’s a scientific suggestion!”
stood half
century ago, would, however, said the elated doctor. “Try lotting the
wonder at some of the servants now set horse ride you for awhile.”—Detroit Free
Press.
down on the domestlo pay-roll. For example, Mrs. Burden, Mrs. Twombley and
Not the Ocean.
their friends not only employ housekeepIt was the morning after their arrival
ers but also what Is known as a conHdenut a seaside resort.
tlal maid, 'ibis woman waits on
nobody,
“I have often heard of the roar of the
but usually gets $3t a month and her
business is to keep the big, riohly stocked ocean,” she said dreamily, “but I never
knew
it sounded like that.”
linen closets in o-der, dust the precious
“That’s not the roar of the ocean,” anbrio-a-brao, tee that no moths get Into the
Invaluable rugs, prune, wash and water swered her more experienced husband.
the bouse plains, anil with her own hands
“That’s the roar of a departing guest
wash and put away all the costly gla-s
who has just been presented with his
and oblna uted at every luncheoD, dinbill.”—Chicago Post.
ner or supper party.
The amount of excitement and actual c ish her efforts save
Not the Limit.
In a spleudll New York mansion more
than justify her wages. Besides the con“This is about as hot as it can get.”
fidential maid lu these big homes, where
“No; my wife hasn't quit shopping
§ >*muoh money is lavished in
decoration. yet”—Chicago Kecord.
Briefs From

We had

a

yesterday.

N

No substitute of
POND’S EXTRACT
has ever prospered—
the people know the difference.
From all quarters of the world
comes the chorus,“Pond’s Extract Cures all Pain.”
Use It In the summer time
for Chafing, Mosquito Bites,
Prickly Heat and

Synjjurn.

POND'S EXTRACT CO.
76 Fifth Avenue, New York
Pond’s Extract Ointment cures Piles,
Pries 60 als. per Jar. Trial Sue, 90 ots.
ALL DtfCCfil&lS

*
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CLEVER DETECTIVE WORK

1

A Green Goods Man Arrested.

Through

to

Deputy

a

Maine Man.

Marshal

Assists in

Smith

Capture.

E

*Mi»fi.i.Aiimwfc

1

■mcM.uiiEniiii.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

We are making arrangements for the Greatest Fall Season in onr
History,
and we want to begin with an entirely clean new stock and plenty of counter
IT IS 1S1PERAT1I E that we
room to display it.
dispose of onr present stock
of SFITS especially.
We have made ANOTHER €ET in prices--nbsoliitcly the Inst one for this
season, and INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO Ollll SPECIAL

Circular Which lie Seat

a

I

MinrELUimm,

FRIDAY

as

SATURDAY SALE.

For years we’re had the name and fame of being first among the maniifnc*
tnrers of fine anil medium clothing in New England if not in America.
Onr
honest ways of making and fair ways of
them.
No clothing looks better or wears

Decoy Let I era Written in >ew
York Sent Here.

selling hare carried
well

so

as onrs.

Onr

perfectly.

success with

clothing

OUR AUGUST PRICES ARE DOWN.

—

fits

—

United States Deputy Marshal Burton
Smith figures
somewhat In an Important urreat made In New York city yesCLOTHING.
William
BOYS’
terday.
MEN’S
hllwood, allan Henry
Bobbins, bell veil to bs the prlnelpal of
a “green goods” scheme, Is the prisoner.
Boys’ 73c Linen and White Duck Knee Pants, 50e.
Nearly 500 good all wool, very dosirable Business Suits In medium colors
The charge Is that cf using the malls
tine 73c Cheviot Blouses, 45c.
Regular sizes 54 to 44. Were great values at $8.50, 10.00 and 12.00,
boys’
for fraudulent pnrpuses. The arrest was
NOW OFFERED AT ONLV $8.00 n Salt.
60 dozen extra quality 60c Percale Waists only Site.
made
Comstock cf New
by Anthony
103 good Blue Cheviot Suits for boys' 8 to 10, $3.00 quality now $2.00.
York, who Is secretary t f tho society for
Workingmen, Business Men, Merchants, Students, <Sc., and everybody are
the prevention cf sice, and who alas Is
Iligh grade double breasted Jacket and Knee Pant Suits—over 600 of them
taking advantage of this opportunity to buy low.
a post cilice Inspector.
for Boys 8 to to years—marked down and selling at
The story In brief Is that Mr. John
$3.45, $3.45, $4.00, $1.50 and $5.00
All our $15.00 and 18.00 fine Business Suits in eight Dark Blue
Kalstensw>n,who Uses on C111I Island, reSorges, <to.
Boys’ tine $8.30 and 10.00 two-piece suits for boys 10 to 16 years, marked marked down and selling at $11.50.
ceived n “green goods” letter from New
Absolutely the biggest values you ever saw in BOYS’ CLOTHYork showing
nlm how he could pur- down to $0.50.
All our High Grade Suits, $1,8 00, 20.00 and 22.00 grades—Beautiful
chase (3033 worth of “green goods” for ING.
fabrics
and wonderful wearers—sizes 54 to 44, marked down and
>300.
Golf
were
Now
Wool
Crash
Upon reoeipt cf the letter Mr.
$0.30.
selling at only
only $3.50.
Suits,
Boys’
Kslateurson came to Pnrtlnml .ml cm...
$13.50 a anil.
All the balanco of our fine Golf Suit, $0.30 and 8.00 grades for Boys 8 to 12
tbs letter to City Marshal Sylvester who
$3.50.
In turn handed It to Deputy Marshal years, only
WE WANT TO SELL-HENCE SUCH RIDICULOUS LOW PRICES.
Boys’ p.no Summer Top-Coats and Keefers, $3.00 and 6.60 grade, being,
Smith.
closed out at $2.45.
Mr. Smith at onco began a correspon$12.00 Fall Overcoats in handsome light Coverts at this sale $6 50.
Extra quality Sailor Sulla for Boys 8 to 10 years, 9Sc, $2.50 and 3.75.
dence with Anthony Comstock who In a
$8.50 and $10.00 Fall Overcoats, absolutely all wool and great value, $4.93.
disguised handwriting
replied to the
Boys’ Long Trouser Sulla, ages 15 to 10, boing sold at
The name
"green goods" gentleman.
$4 00. $5.00 and $0.50 a null.
Men’s and Young Men’s fine “King” and Standard
ot Mr. Kaistensson was signed tn this reTrouser*, $0.00, 6.50
All our $10.00 and $12.00 Long Trouser Suits ottered at
97.50 each and 7.50 grades, only
$3.S5 and
a pair.
ply by Mr. Comstock and the letter bore
the CUB Island post maik.
'The letter slated that Mr. Kalsteneson
YOU KNOW WHAT YOU BUY HERE IS RIGHT. Prices of
had moved to Portland was doing a little
be
and WE ARVISE
will
ON NOW at these
and
that be would be willing
building
to invest $30) tor $3000.
He also said he
low
had a friend, Mr. Burton Smith, whom
he thought be oould interest to the extent
of a few hundred dollars.
A reply to Mr. Comstook’s letter quickly followed, being sent to Mr. Kaistensson in care of
Barton Smith. These letters were then sent to Mr. Comstook, who
again replied.
This reply brought forth several letters
trom the green goods professor In whloh
MIDDLE STREET.
ang3d3t
he urged Mr. Kalsteneson to send him
$25 between the learos of a book.
DR. F. AUSTIN Y
Mr.
MRS. Iff. A.SMALL’S
Cmnstcok, acting for Mr. KaisMl it ff*
tensson, replied that be preferred a meetPure—Harmless—Economical
As
a
result
of
the
various
ing.
correspon-

CLOTHING.

$1.’5(>

certainly
higher
prices.
special

good clothing

CATCHING

STANDARD

CLOTHING CO.,

_233

MRS. HELEN F. REED.

K4e*4e«UUC4Ut4G4SgK

dence, Mr. "Ureengoods" was landed In
New York and arrested yesterday mornabove.
ing by Mr. Comstock as stated
The direct oharge against him, cf coarse,
the
fraudulent uss
cf the United
States malls.
In Ellwood’s method cf doing business
Kaistensson was
designated as “Lot
107."
All the letters written Dy Kllwood were
in long hand and not type written as is
Is

I
T

Worry-1
Work |

OINTMENT.

559

the case.

U. 8.

Commissioner Shields held Ellw ccd In f£tco Hit's ter trtmlrsllcn.

%

SALS.

CURES

|x

Co.,

Dr.

Pnpt.lun d

tn

Krf isnrd

Brldgton, for <738,

R

Rianlao

interest
In a lot of land at Brldgton Centre village, and house thereon, opposite the
Smith shop on Mill street.
Aldana
Allen of Brldgton to Joseph
Winn of Brldgton,
for fl&d land In
seven-ninths

Brldgton.
Used O.Johnson of Harpswell to Isaiah
Daniels of Portland for |1, a lot of land
on
Orrs Island on the highway at Its
junotion with the Grassey rood, containing 7,686 square feet
George I*. Gould and Edward Boultenhouse, both of South Portland, to Arthur
Tarling of Portland, for fl, a lot of laud
and buildings In South Portland, formerly Cape Elisabeth, on the northeasterly
side fit Cottage road In Willard village,
south side of
at Its
Intersection with
Middle street.
Frank A. Johnson of Brookline, Mass.,
to William
D. Ormaby of Urunewtok,
for 11. a parcel of land In Brnnswlok,
with buildings,on the west side of Uarpewell street
J. Cromwell Coolldge of Portland to W.
C. Osborne for $350.1, a lot of land on the
north corner of Gray and Winter streets
In Portland on whloh Is a wooden dwelling house, being the sontherly half of a
block of two houses.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

ALL IN THE
MAKING
.

Tooth Powder

.

TJs«l by pooplo of refinement
tci jvor a quarter of a century.

W.

L.

Congress St.,

Telephoue 936-6.

PORTLAND,

All ardors left with F. W.

ME.

HUNTINGTON,

37

Union St., Tel. 1164-3, or at HA8TV8 Htable.
Green St., Tel. G20-2, will be promptly attended
t0Jly20dt!

notice.

100 pounds

Cream and Blue Band
All persona are
OBJECTS
TO
NAME OF “ANN” Writing Paper, 19c a pound, worth 40c.
hereby forbidden
or harboring my wife Ethel B.
300
pounds boston Linen, 33c a trusting
FOB STREET.
Cram
on my account as I shall
pound, worth 50c.
pay no
To the Editor of the Press;
100 pounds Good CTeam Paper, lOc a bills of her contracting after this date.
Baldwin,
18W.
worth
20c.
July 27th,
pound,
It Is to be hoped that the idea of obangjlyoldJw
200 pounds Fine Cream Paper in 3
D. L. CRAM.
Ing the name of A street to Ann will not sizes, SOc pound.
Silver Novelties, lO, 13, S3 and 39c.
be oarrled oat. Many people now living
WANTED—For U. 8. Army, regulars and
that Ann street was for
uan remember
volunteers; abln bodied unmarried men
between ayes of 18 and 85^ of good character
many years the most disreputable and
and temperate habit*. For Information apply
to EEC (SUITING OFFICER, 8 5 1-2 Middle
disorderly street In Boston. But when
strret, Portland. Maine. ll>22-25-27-29-Aufi-l-3business interests required the territory
Baxter
aug4
d2t
far Its uses tbs name was changed to
North street, and Is now occupied by reThera Is no
spec table business bouses.
SUverine case. Waltham or Elgin movemeu
Boston now, and there
Ann etrssS la
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKKNNBY
should be none in Portland.
B.
the Jeweler,Monument Square.
jei)

$6.50 WALTHAM

WITCH,

To

514

Commodious Office Booms at

Congress Street,

wrinkles and im-

plexion.)
Special attention given to permanent Eyes Examined Free
removal of superfluous llair. Warts and
Moles by Electrolysis.
All ailments of n>’ Latest Methods Known to Modern
tbo feet skilfully treated.
Hours 9 a. m. to (1 p. in.

jly29S<fcWlm

\ HbsorbedX

\

augi-im

To

\

i"

Optical Science.

Tlie_

Public.

On and after May 1, 1S99,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted
by the
..
J Portland Electric Light Co.
lu uddition to this all lamp
As they are, many a man argues to y
himself that there will be chance $ renewals
will be
furnished
enough to arrange his Life insurance § free.
(a necessity which he does not dis- Si
Pule) at a later period—that the & CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
present is not an opportune time for
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
the discussion of such matters. Such w
reasoning seems prudent to an indi- ^
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
but what a loss it would Q
Wm.
It. Wood, Treas.
to
a
represent
family if death should
maylMtt
come unexpectedly, as it now and H

\

Jlffairs,

\

fvidual,
suggeodtl

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V. S„
778

remove

REMOVED

Over Foster, Avery & Co.
prove tlio complexion
by
restoring
muscular tone
and lirsuo
building.
Office Days, Saturdays only until
They mako the ilcsb firm and tbo skiu
September
fine grained and close pored.
(Free fltb, after which office will be open every day,
a.
in.
G
8
to
how
to
m.
obtain
a
book,
beautiful comp.

J
ft

CARD,

40 Free Street-

FRANK B. CLARK,
Block.

prevent and

.

Tailor— Draper,

READ OUR RARGAINS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

manicure, Singeing Shampooing anil Fuel ill Treatment.

There’s a something about some
men's clothes that makes them
stick out prominently in a crowd.
There’s an easy, graceful movement that bespeaks for the wearer
a cousciousuers that whatever attention he may attract Is of tile desirable kind. All due to the mak- Q
ing. We make that sort of suits. ft
We hava the Newest Fabrics, ■’>
make them up lit Latest Style,
yt
and they are to be deDended upon
ft
on every occasion.
-.1

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

OCULIST,

ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS

BURNS, BRUISES,

g

—

Congress St.,

CI1IHOPOBMST,

YEARS

BACK ACHE,
The mean, disagreeable kind g
PAINS IN SIDE,
that everybody hates
scrub- ]
bing floors, washing paint, and £ Stomach, Groin, Kidniiys. Piles, Sore
or Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
•» marble, and greasy pots and S
Fut ud In a green paste board wrapper.
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
S pans, ceases to be worry-work
Fi fee 35 eeuta.
Ask your druggist for It.
The following transfers ot real estate ® when you use Swift’s Washing
W Powder.
og The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointmsnt
have been reoorded:
Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago
J. Putnam Stevens and C. Rollln Nel- %
AUBURN, MAINE.
both of Portland, to Mary Smith
son,
Ju24
tu.tii&sat
Bnrnham of Portland for II, a piece of
TuTh&Snrm
iand en the easterly side of Main street,
near Allen’s Corner in Portland, formerly Derrlng at Highland park.
Lydia J. Smith of Bildgton. Leila A.
Smith of BostHi and Celia A. Thaxter of
commonly

1-2

THIRTY

TENNEY

5 81012-15-17-19-

©

'then does l
©
A fe1t> moments devoted to the
ft selection of a plan, the payment of
a
moderate sum of money, the
approval of an examining physician,
and then if disaster comes the finandal protection of loved ones Is

I

assured.

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

g

CAMERAS.

£?
Q

H
Q
U

Why hesitate ? The process is $
simple; the result may be of pro- a
© digious consequence.
| Ask us for particulars of how to %
insure, the plan to select and cost. jf
Our polides abound in features of
to holders, and are free of £
limitations upon travel, residence y
and occupation. They are modern tt'
in every detail, liberal in every point. 1

\ value

Union mutual Cife I
i ® Insurance Company, I

|

Wo offer
special
trado in the

amateur

inducements

*

MARRY

ME, NELLIE.

U

following;

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

31-2x3 1-2

Hawkeye Cameras,

$0.40 eaola

“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camara,
$8,00 eaoli
Wo also

keep

on

hand

PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM
For Eastman Kodaks and Blair Ilawk80c gro.
jjres, Cards, Rex 4x5 Paper,

Portland, *
malne.
I M. PERKINS &
%««•«««««€««•«€*CC€€«eC^
F"EE street.

CO.,
du

t will bur you suoli a pretty Kin* at
WEDDING RINGS.
Kenney's. A Ibousand solid gold Hlngs
Diamond*. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds amt
One hundred of them to select from.
All
til other i.recious stones. Engagement and
tylos, ail weights, all prices in lit M and t|
IVedUlnx Kings a specialty.
I arrest stock In
ft. Gold.
Largest and best slock of rings
slty. McKENNBlT WdeweterT Monumant I u the oltv. a thousand of theta lloKKNNK Y,
fciaare.
innrtMtf
he Jeweler. Monument Square
juueidtf

.And
He
We give you the highest price for Old Gold aa
we me it fur match);* nugs.
McKLNNRV the
Jeweler. Muaumeui Huuara.
ucUWdtf

H

EXCURSION'S.

ITT

CENTRAL

MAINE

CURIOUS SOCIAL
How III)

CUSTOMS

Nationality of Families Is

GUN CLUB.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Di-

The Annul

vided In rsioH.

Excursion

Manila, Jane IS —It may seem strange
glance tbat there are no Chinese
women la Manlli, or any other towo In
the Philippines, (or the nutter of that.
At least they are go few that their presenoe merely goes to prove the role. There
are
Chinese hoys running about wltb
their sprouting ouee dangling down their
brown bnvks.
llut there are no little
Chinese girls The reason of all this Is
tbat when a Chinaman marries he weds
a Filipino woman.
When a child Is born
It all depends cn Its sex ns to whether It
<s to be Chlnere or ktllplno. In ether
wor Is, when a boy oomes to make happy
the home of his parents In their nlpa hut
there Is great joy—on the part of bis father—for tbat bey Is to.he a Chinaman and
grow up In the belief of his father, who
will train him In all the lors of the joss
and tell to him the legend cf the pearl
His head la shaven and
and ti e dragon.
the look of his balr which goes to the
ntnke-up of the oue Is nurtured apd oared
for. It Is likely tbat the lutter work la
attended by the mother.
When a weeny bit of a girl oomes cooing Into the home of this pair there Is
much happiness In the heart of the mother, and some gladness In the breast of the
priest of the parish, for then there Is to
be one more In the fold of the oburob.
The girl Is brought up In the faith of her
mother. Her feet are permitted tc grow,
and the only thing tbat she Is required
to do with them Is to run errands and
master the art of wearing henlloss slippers. SI e is taken to church and baptized, and she must leurn her catechism
by heart. She must go to mass and she
mast confess nil her shortcomings to the
padre, and when she grows up she has
the privilege ot marrying a Chinaman if
she falls In love wltb him, or she may
link her life to that of u native Filipino
and go on with him to the eburoh of her
A
youth—as the would go anyway.
woman
is always a
she
native, and
smoke* her cigarette or her cigar just the
name whether her father wears his hair
in a pigtail down his back or In pompaat Orat

TO

Montreal
lOit WORLD'S BICYCLE MEET,
August 5-0-7.

S-

$7.50

PORTLAND.

FROM

poor!

for return until A up. 15.

r F. BOOTHS!',
e. r. *t. a.

GKO. F. UVaNS
v.r.ttu.M.

Tickets

aagsdst

_

MAINE CENTRAL R. it.

EXCURSION
-TO—

Fabyans
Naples
-—AND-

NEXT SUNDAY.

$1.50

To Either Place and Return.
Train leaves Union Station 8. 45 a. in.
Train art Ives Union Station 6.2ft p. m.
Three hours at Naples, an hour and threequarters at Fabyans. Train will not run beyond Sebnpo Lake if day is 9tor.i y.
UEO. EVANS,
fa. K. BOOTlflKY,
V. P. A G. Itf.
G. P. A T. A.
aux3-th frl-sat

Short Session City Government.

A New Floor Wanted For
School

Digli

Building.

Expenditures For July
Are $1,501.40.

Other

Items

of

Interest

To

Neighboring City.

MONTREAL
—

—

MEET

BICYCLE

WORLD’S

Angus

t

5, 6 & 7,

Pond._aug4dtf

SUNDAY SAIL AND CLAMBAKE
Orr’s Island..

PEJEPSCOT
6TH,

Steamer PERCY Y

DAILY EXCURSION
CASCO IIAV.

PEJEPSCOT

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To South llarpswell.
Bound Trip Ticket Including first-class
Shore Dinner «t the Merrycoueag only
■==

$1CX).

Take Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Co.
jrem Portland Pier. Bee time table In this paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.

je24d2m

Casco Hotel Co.

Proprietors.

July,
,
August,
September.

wnen tne melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, siuce "auld lang syne,'*
Our mothers have used Johusou’s Anodyne.

i

Dropped on sugar It Is plmmnt to take for colic,
cramps. choiera-merHus, nil summer complaints,
in .‘lie stomach, bowels nr kidneys. For bites,
urns, bruises, suu-biii*’., »pm I us or stratus, it is
the sovereign cure. AH who use It ure nmxsed ut
its power ami are loud in Its praise for ever after.

?idits

ONE A POKE, f-hyUeian*
flnoUrlO rlLLo. uy they are Bot LiTcr
Pill ma*»o*for iiiUousnedd, Kick Headache, ail
Liver tnxtbks. K-«n<l for our Book. Prleo tacts,
l A JOHNSON ? OOmC2 Custom HocttSk. Boston.

PiDOftUQ’Dl lQ
^ e rriTlBros. & C Om
FIRE INS. AGENTS.
Represent

n

“I must call attention to the most Important faotor to be considered in regard
to proper dress for summer—that Is, tke
necessity for paying more attention to the
color of the clothing than to its yreight
during the day, and vice versa Id
the
ovenlng,” writes FMwnrd u. Wurman In
the
Ladles’ Home Journal.
“If
In
addition to bis regular summer clothing
when exposed to the sun, a man should
add thereto a winter overcoat
(light in
oolor) he could outwalk, outwork, outoutdo
a
man
of
wheel,
equal strength
who, Instead of theoverooat, wore a black,
thin
unllued,
alpaca coat. This is not
theory, I speak from experience.
oonolusions
“My
concerning underwear
are that the weight of
authority, as well
UN experience and
observation, oil tend
to the decision that
a fair compromise
between ootton and wool Is
the
most
rational settlement of
the question.
I
believe that during the heated season the
underwear for the upper,part of the body
fhould consist of
the
combination of
these two
agendas. For wear wblle
tubing vigorous exercise, causing profuse
perspiration, I advise a ilgbt ootton undergarment. When one wears u white
shirt 1 would advise a woolen
underwrap
—very light; but when one weare a flannel negligee the ootton underwrap is more
dealrable.''
YOUNG

WOMEN’S

CHRISTIAN AS-

SOCIATION.
Mr. Ouy Holt, secretary of the Ballrcad
branch of tbo Young Men’s Christian association, will lead the Sunday meeting
at the Young
Women’* Christian association. The servloe begins at half
past
ol four. All women are oordlaily invited.

strong line
You will be served
most satisfactorily If jou do
business «itli ilicm.

companies.

CORKER OF

Nfiddle &, Union Sts.,
*7»
r

Under Falmouth Hotel.
dit

'Weaving a Spell.
He—I am rather in favor of the English than the American mode of spelling.
She—Yes?
He—Yes, indeed. Take “parlour,” foi
instance.
Having "u” in it makes all
the difference in the world.—Boston
Christian Begister.

Tournament to he

Firing Mq«i*«l

was

Formed

Ihe Inter-State gpjrtsmeii'e association
agal honored the Portland Uun olnb
by deoidlng to hold on August 9th and
10th, their aannal Maine tournament on
the Portland grounds.
The tournament was last held In Portland In Auguat, I8"6, and gran one of the
most successful shoots ever given by the
association, and the Portland Uun olub
does not Intend that the tonrnamen of this
year shall fall behind that of 1890 In any
particular, 'ibis will be strictly an amateur event; professionals and manufacturers' agents being barred from participating In the purses, but they ere permitted to shoot tor the price of target)
and exhibit goods
'lhls-latter privilege
will bring many of tbs most noted shot,
from all orer the oountry, and It the lovers of this gentlemanly
sport among the
Maine amateurs, turn out as ezpooted,
the Portland tournament for ft99 will he
an event
to which Maine shooters may
look back with pride.

In 1800 our regiment, then the First
United States cavalry, was quartered at
Fort Kearney, Neb.
It was hardly
worthy to be called a village then. There
were only a few mud houses and one or
two frames.
Six small field pieces, 6
pounders, comprised the artillery. We
were having frequent brushes with the
Cheyennes those days.
They were n
hard lot, I tell yon. The last fight we
had with the Indians wns on Aug. 6,
1800. They Xverc armed with bows and

has

SUMMER FOLK.

North Windham, Aug. 8.—L. S. Freethe genial proprietor of the Like
House entertained hie guests in a delightful manner this afternoon. After dinner,
whloh was served at the usual hour, In
the oonl, spacious dining-room the guests
were Invited to prepare for a drive.
Soog a pair of noble grays, the llnest
horses In town were at the door, aod luto
the large,mountain wagon climbed a jolly
party.
Mr. Freeman, the owner of this turnout, took the lines and the party were off
for a ride around the lake.
The drives In this vicinity are plcturstructions to report at the next meeting.
eaquo, and Hebago lake, with Its beautiUr. McDonald then appeared before tho
ful emerakl teles and Indented shores Is
board and epoke In the lntereat of tbe
Industrial mid-summer number of the
lakes Maine The enthusiastic party reCape Elizabeth Sentinel which Is to be turned about six o'clock
very grateful to
issued next week. Ho referred to the InMr. Freeman for tbs pleaeant outing.
terest taken and support given by rtiany
Tbs quests of the Lake House Include
of tbe business lirraa of the city and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner, Mr. and
urged an appropriation by tbe olty.
Mrs. A. F. Waldron, Mr, and
Mrs. A.
Alderman Spear then Introduced an orW. Smith of Portland, also paitles from
der that tbe olty appropriate tit to asNew York and Boston
sist In tbe production of the issue.
AT THE OXFORD.
Mr. Scam man said:
"I think It Is a
General Connor and family are spendand
will
be
to
Interest
of
tbe
good thing
the olty, but the
Is can we afford ing several weeks at tbe Oxford, Fryeman,

burg.
GUESTS AT PEAKS ISLAND.
The following guests are registered at
the Peaks Inland house: 'T. A. Nelson,
Boston; S. S. Rios. Cambridge’, Mr.:.
Mary L. Thornes, Charles B. Thornes,
Arlington; Mr. boinmerlee and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. K P. Lyman. New York;
8.
W. Lyman,
R. L. Dyer, Portland;
New York; Mrs. G. 1. Hudson Boston;
Mrs. A. F. Hill, Cambridge; Mr. and
Mrs. I. F. Stuart, Mrs. A. W. Flack,
John P, Fliok. Cornwall, Can.; Mrs.
M. L. Getchell, Monmouth Centre: Mrs.
May Merrill, Monmouth Centre; Mrs.
C. W. Starblrd, Mrs Wilson Sprague,
Portland; Mrs. Frank Marlin, Joliet,
111.; Mrs. Hattie Uhler, Portland; Mrs.
Miss Bertha Johnson,
May L. Natter
Salmon Falls, N. U.; D. P. Morrison,
Boston; Edward C. Hoyt, Gloucester;
Georgo B. Rowell, Mra Geo. B. Rowell.
Barton Landing, Vt.; Miss Grant, Pembroke, Ont.: Miss Harriet Lewie, Miss
K. E. Sargent, St. Johnsbury, Vt. ; C
E. Knights, Portland; F. H. Knights,
C, F. Clarke,
Boston; O. J. Nichols,
Portland; A.C.Hldley, Lewiston; Samuel
Stewart, Miss Perley, Lewiston; Lenure
Elea
New
Stemvender,
Steinvender,
York; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jordan, Now
Gloucester; H.B. Chandler, U.J.Huworth,
F.
L. Littlefield, J. B. Armsbey, Miss
Frances Flunlgan, Portland; Ilenry X.

Belgard, Boston; M.Schlentieldt, Boston,Mr. and Mrs. George F. Moore, Sherbrooke; Miss C. Miller, Montreal; W. A.
Cutter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Foster, Albert
E. Foster, Wakefield, Mess.; Mr.and Mrs.
W. P. Freeman,
Muster
Leon Berry,
Aimiun, juttb*.; lur.
son, A uburn; N.B.
Miss Bali, Portland ;
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The Depressing
*■
Beat of Summer.

Up Under

’’Mis* Holland,*the celebrated opera
singer, of England, In a recent interview

said:
“I don’t think I could stand your
American summer* if it wasn't for PoYou know I sing in repertoire
ru-na.
here, and it is hard work, because of the
many rehearsals and tho bother of
changes in the wardrobe. And thon tho
into
and
a
of
our
men
fell
arrows,
part
their ambush. We could see the boys in strain of ont-door singing which I feared
blue batttiug hard with the red fiends would injure my voice, but I find tliat,
and were ordered to mount and go to thanks to Po-ru-na, my vocal cords and
their relief.
throat keep in fine condition. You soo
On the way there we had to cross a for yourself how hot the
drosslng-room
ravine, the edges of which were abrupt. Is, and can Imagine the ohango from
My horse fell, and I wns thrown abrupt- ! this
atmosphere to the stage would cause
ly to the ground, but I got up, remounted
and caught up with the troop. The bat- i sudden hoarseness. I am sure that my
tie didn't last long, and the red meu soon good health is wonderful considering all
skedaddled, leaving many of their dead theso adverse conditions, and I owo it
and wounded on the field. I remember all to I’e-ru-na.”
we took some of their injured back to
*&**+***+*■
the fort. It wns a hot, blistering day, CeET* iuSSESSffisS swap frrm
and the atmosphere in the covered wagons must have been something like that
In hades, but never a cry nor groan did
one of them utter.
Among the enemy captured wns a
white man who had been fighting with
the Indians.
He was well armed, but
had shot all his ammunition away and
was fighting with his carbine ns a club
He
when overpowered and shackled.
wns n tall, swarthy fellow, with handsome, dark eyes and a nervous temperament; had been n member of one of the
regular army posts farther west, but got
Into some difficulty with one of his officers and deserted.
He was put through a court martial
and sentenced to be shot.
These sentences, of course, have to be
approved by the administration. Report
HUS Maudo Holland.
of the court's action wns forwarded to
Tha ahovo letter was written after
Washington, and the prisoner wns closely guarded uutil the president had signed Miss Holland bod been In this country
lur
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message.
The colonel’s

blanched, and for
once he lost his composure.
In excited
tones he asked the trooper if he knew
what the message contained. The messenger shook his head.
“You infernal scoundrel!” thundered*
the colonel, “that was Yoakum’s reprieve, and now no power on earth can
get a message there before his execution.
He was sentenced to be shot at noon today, the order approved by the president
and later on rescinded. The paper I gave
you was the annulment of the death sentence. You have been the cause of his
death, sir, and by the eternal I intend
that you be shot for the infamous manner in which you have attempted to perfoitn your duty!” Oh, but he was hot.
The trooper was as badly scared ns a
man ever gets when he heard the awful
There
consequences of his dereliction.
were no telephones nor telegraph wires
in those days, aud it was out of the question to attempt to get another message
there in time.
Here is the odd feature of the story.
The messeiurer. while drinkimr at the bar
in the little settlement, had Inadvertently pulled the dispatch out of his pocket.
An hour later, while on the road to the
post, he discovered his loss and hurriedly retraced. The saloon was then closed,
but the barkeeper was aroused from his
bed and a thorough search made on the
floor, but uothing could be found. The
trooper, not knowing the importance of
his message, resolved to ride back and
get a new one.
At sun up next morning a soldier who
had spent the night in town was walking
up the street, when he uoticed a dog
lying on the sidewalk playing with a
scrap of paper. There was nothing in
that, but "when u passing breeze jerked #it
from the animal's paws and sent it whirring across the street, the dog made a
quick bound to get it. The rapidity of
his r. lion excited the admiration of the
soldier, lie saw a chance for some fun.
He went over to the dog, took the paper from his paws and held it up for the
wind to blow it again, so the dog could
make another rim. As soon as he touched the paper his trained eye saw tKht it
was an army document.
He opened and
read it.
To say that he was astonished would
be putting it mild'y. He went into the
saloon aud asked the barkeeper about it.
The dispenser of Rocky mountain corpse
reviver related the incident of the evening before. The trooper secured the best
horse in town and struck out, arriving
at the outpost just as the firing squud
was getting ready to perform its
unpleas-
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membranes, a person may defy
tho weather, hot or cold.
Frequent
bathing keeps tho skin as it should be.
Pe-ru- na produces healthy mucous membranes. Pe-ru-nn is tho only systemio
catarrh remedy yot devised. There are
no substitutes. Insist upon having Peru-na. Send for a froo book of lectures
on catarrh written by Pr. Hartman.
Address The Pe-ru-na-Prug Manufacture
tug Co., Columbus, Ohio.
mucous

—..

ive member

...
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infantum, summer complaint, bilious
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is
the only correct namo for these affections. Pc-ru-na is an absolute specific for these
ailments, which are so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of over
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was Po-ru-na. Those desiring further particulars should send for a free copy of
Summer Catarrh."
Address, Dr. Hartman,
*
Columbus, O.
that

cholera

morbus, cholera
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slmilating IheFood and Regulating the Stomachs andBowels of
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. 'loble, Portland; 8 P. Felkes, Clinont; 8. Howard Lyon, Now York city;
Mrs. 1. B. Isaaoson,
Battle Isaacson,
Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Bene.
He advised Hamilton not to New York; H. B. Brown, Portland; Mr.
tandem.
do so and ha locked them up In his room and Mrs. F. C. Phillips, New York.
ut tbo South Portland house. Sunday
CUMBERLAND COUNTY AGRICULhe found that some one bad taken his
TURAL SOCIETY MEETING.
when
wheel and
It was returned to the
At Swett's hotel Friday morning lliere
house the handle bars had been exohsnged
and some of the springs had been broken. 'was a meeting of tne Cumberland County
He asked Hamilton about tbe matter und Agricultural and Horticultural
society
he
admitted to him In tbe olty that he whtob was attended by Alonso Libby,
D.
Baanunon secretary and
had used the wheel.
president. F.
Polloeinan
Fowler testified that Dr. treasurer, John F. Heald, A. F. Warren,
Kincaid called bis attention to the affair B. F. Carter, Gardner Cobb and B. B.
Portland house and they Johnson.
at tbe South
'The society will meet at Gorham Fair
went and made an Investigation.
Fowler said that Hamilton after his arrest, Grounds Bept. 13 13 and 14, and offer tne
admitted to him that he went Into the following racing programme and purses.
1st day—No. 1, (WO. 3.33 olass, trot;
room and took the wheel bat that he had
No. 3, (100. 3.00 Class,
trot; Westbrook
returned lk
race free for all, (75, trot or pace.
Hamilton made a short statement say3d day—No. 3, (|50, 3 36 pace; No. 4,
ing ti-ut he told Hall In the olty that he (150, 8.31 trot; No. fi, (150, 2.40, trot
or
had takes the wheel and swapped handle psos.
6
3d
2.13
trot
or
day—No.
(300,
paoe;
bars In the olty, but would bring baok
No. 7, (160, 3.35 trot or pace; No. 8, (100,
the ones thst
belonged to the wheel. 3.50, trot or paoe; 3.00, Westbrook, trot or
"All right," said Hall. Hamilton said paoe.
he returned the bars
and then found
BOUSE CREATES A
PORTLAND
lhat the polloe officers were sfter hint
so
he kept In hiding.
He told the judge
SENSATION AT CHAUTAUQUA.
he was drinking at the time of the affair.
About tbe liveliest event at the Chau- ant
duty.
Jndge Harford found probable oause
and the prisoner was ordered to reoognlxe tauqua oatnp ground at
Yoakum’s frieuds had managed to get
Fryeburg this
in the sum of $200 for his appearance at week was the running away Wednesday
in their work with the authorities, but it
the
September term of tbe Superior forenoon of a Portland horse. One of Mr. would have gone for naugbc bad not that
oonrk
breeze blown the paper fcom the dog’s
E. T. Burrowes’s valuable horses became
and
dashed through ths paws just at the time it did.—Kansas
frightened
E. Thompson has gone to
Miss Mary
City World.
grazing the trees and narrowly
Boston where she will spend the rest of grounds,
several children near the horse
missing
For Fvtnre Decision.
tbe summer.
oar traoke.
Finally It headed for one of
Mrs.
Bobert Wayne of MoCullum’s
"Do you think there is any danger the
the oottagcs and dashed straight Into It,
interview you have just given will appear
theatre, was tbe guest of Mrs. V. 3.
freeing Itself from the top buggy as it in a garbled form?"
Brook, Stanford street, at a Wednesday
Here the animal was
entered the door.
"How can I tell a thing about it," anafternoon ton.
seized and stripped of the remainder of swered Mr. Toosides impatiently, "until
Mr. and Mi s. Hethsrly Spear ot Marshand
the
tbe harness
fragments of the after I have seen what kind of an imall Hnll, Maryland, are the guests of Mr.
not mooh the worse
pression it makes?"—Washington Star,
apparently
carriage,
Wllllmm Spear, Front street.
for the wild run.
Mrs. Charles Littlejohn and sons, have
Right In Line.
returned home from a trip on Capt. LitThe Columbia and tbe Bhamrook and
"Has the state’s attorney any new evitlejohn’s reeeel.
past races ror the America's cup ar»;the
Her. T. M. Davels will supply the pul- topics discussed by a well known yaobt- dence against the sausage trust?"
"No, but he’s following them up with
pit of the Bethany Congregational church lng man In tomorrow's issue of the PortCleveland Plain
dog*red persistency."
Sunday next. Servloes at 9.80 and 7 p.m. land Sunday Timas.

Dealer.

rope who, on account of business,
have boon obliged
to spend tho summer in tho United
States, found Poru-na their main
roliance. Miss
Soycr in a recent
letter to Dr. Hartman, said: “Last
year I was very ill and could barely
attend to my duties in tho school-room.
After using three bottles of 1’e-ru-ua I
was completely restored to my usual
health.’'
Tho American summers are much hotter than European summers. Pooplo
coming to this country from Europo in
tho summer find it almost Impossible to
stand the exigencies of our climate.
Wo not only havo hot weather but it is
sultry. Only peoplo In tho very best of
health find themselves able to do mnch
work during tho heat of tho summer.
With a clean, activo skin and healthy

uoue,

and the day of execution set. The prisoner's name was Yoakum, aud I had
several talks with him. He took the
trouble to make a fair statement of his
case
to me and offered several good
points in mitigation. He wrote some
letters to friends he had in the east,
which I afterward learned were for the
purpose of getting them to intercede for
him. The curious part of the story, which
follows, was told me, and it shows the
slender thread by which a man sometimes retains his hold on life.
The colouel at the next post, some 250
miles away, received the order from
Washington passing upon Yoakum's
He selected a messenger from
case.
among the best riders and, without telling him the import of what he was carrying, simply ordered him to use all
haste in reaching Fort Kearney. The
trooper took it und lit out at a rapid
gait three days before the sentence was
to be executed.
The second day afterward he returned
and presented himself to the colonel,
looking rather sheepish. The colonel interrogated him on his early return, and
the soldier confessed that he had got iu
with some companions at N—, a sort of
settlement on the road to ForT Kearney,
aud while drinking there hud lost the

mac KU. A R KOI's.

but a few week*. She came freeh from
laurels won abroad as Maid Marlon la
Robin Hood, for seventy nights at th*
Prince of Wales Theatre.
When the mneons membranes become
flabby and unhealthy it produces a con*
ditfon of the body known as systemlo
catarrh. Pe-ru-na is the only remedy
for this condition. Its cares are prompt
and permanent.
Pooplo from Eu-

HOW NERVOUS WOMEN

When

the Document Arrived.

Onnti (entertained at North Windham.

There was n abort session of tba city
government last evening Aldermen Davis
Jordan and Wlllir.l being absent.
A communication was read from James
A. Pinkerton, superintendent of Calvary
oemetery,
Baking that be be lloensed as
an undertaker and it was so ordered.
A letter
was received
from J. Otis
Kaler calling attention to ths condition
of the High school building and requesting that a new lloor bo laid In the main
room and
the expense of the same lie
charged to some other than the aohool
The matter was referred to the
aoconnt.
uemmittee on pnbllo buildings with In-

rh«

Held Here Kelt We k.

THE

dour.
Bhould you cut the cue from a Chinaman's Lead it would bo hard work to distinguish him from one of the accredited
TOnatives. 'There is a little Incident illustrating this which Is known to the oiffceisofGen. Mac Arthur’s army at Ban
Fernando. Before the entrance of the
American army iota that town there went
forth an edict from Gen. Bunn, commanding the insurgent farce* there, that
all Chinamen must get out of the town
OR
question
at once or suffer the punishment
of
The
death. Now there was one Chinaman ; Just now to spend tbe money."
who was steward for a Spaniard having vote stood:
Yeas, Messrs. Spear, Flckstt
large Interests in the town. There was and
Tilton; nay, Mr. Scamraan.
a mammoth sugar factory aud warehouse
Alderman Spear Introdnoed an order
tD be taken cure of; there was a wine oellur to be looked after, and there was a that tbo oily olerk be Instructed to arfor round trip landed estate that no one knew about but
range for and bave a telephone put In tbe
«? *» £ b r> M w Jr from Portland. this particular Ohinamua.
When
the
office at once. An inqnlry was made
news was brought to him that he
must city
Tickets good for return until Aug. 15tli. Nave the town he was at a loss
to know os to the expense of the nine, and the
Special fare front nil station* east of lslaud
what to do. Bis master was away—in order was luid on the table until tbe next
Net, had been ever since the breuking
meeting.
out of hostilities between the Americans
The olty auditor reported bills of exand the Filipinos,
if the Chinaman left,
no one would be responsible for the estatj
penditure for July aggregating 11,(101.40,
ATand there was reason to believe that much
and an order that tbs Mayor Issue a warof the property would be lost.
rant on the city treisurer for payment of
It happened that tbe Chinaman bad
been so busy that ne had put oft the job the same was given its first reading after
The New steel Steamer
of shaving his bead until ho had quite a which
an adjournment was taken to
growth of hair where a neat oclestlal is
9.
always shaved clean. This gave him the Wednesday, August
Idea of cutting off bis cue aud remaining
MUNICIPAL COUKT CASES.
Will Leave Portland Pier at 10 a. m
behind as a Filipino. lie did It, and
there are no experts who could tell him
SUNDAY, AUG.
Judge Harford held court Friday mornHe escaped the exile and ing for tbe first time In the new rooms
For Orr’9 Islan 1, Cuudy’s Harbor and a sail un from a native.
New Meadow’s River to Gurnet Bridge. A h« ako escaped death.
For when Capt
which have
been iixed up In the olty
first c.as-i New Knahmd Clam Bake will be Bussell of the signal
oorps rode past his
nerved at Orr’s Island, and a good alior* dinner hou?o in
the wires from Cal- offices for the use cf the municipal offistrloglug
:it the Gurnet House. Passengers stopping at
Grr’s Island will have about four liouri to enjoy uinpit to Ban Feruaudo this faithful ser- cers and tbo court, and tbe tirst Individvant came out and offered tbe hospitali- ual to feel the
the clam bake and stroll around the Island.
rigurs cf tbe law la these
ties of tbe Louse.
He told the Btory with
Those going for the sail up New Meadow’s
new
halls of justice was Edwin F. McRiver can get a flue shore dinner at tin* Gurnet a good deal of pride.
House. Round Trip on steamer 30 cts. Clam
It was a case cf drunk at HlgWhile there la not a r.toe war, the na- Donough.
Bake or Dinner 30 cts.
tives have burned the Louses of the Chi- by Paik
last Thursday, and pleading
namen.
The latter are the merchants of
the offender was lined (3 and costa
the island. In < very town where the Amer- guilty
Thursday McDonough was put In the
icans have gone they have found Chinawill make two round trips to Freeport, Sunday, men doing most of the 1 ualness.
They Knlghtvllle lock up and evidently he did
leaving Portland Pier at, 0.30 a.m., and 2.00 are the bankers and tbe
money lenders
cot like his quarters for he broke out and
p. in., touching at all the landings aioug the
are the tradesmen.
Io
their
They
shops
route.
40-3.
Telephone
to the city where ne was re-oaptwent
can be found the silks and the liner fab&Ug3d3t J. 11. MfOOXALD, Manager.
rics. The natives own tbe markets. They ured late In the ovenlng by Constables
ere the artisans, and while their methods
end put for safer
O'Neil and Burgess
are crune and their tools primitive,
they
In the Portland station.
do the fin* work—the carving for the line keeping
The second case which was tried
was
houbes, and they laboriously saw out the
fretwork and ornament:-. They are the that of Kobert 1). A. Uamiltou, who was
Over I lie Plcturesnue Shore Line of
silversmiths and the looksmlths.
They arraigned on the charge of feloniously
are the peddlers.
Their aspirations aud
inclinations are mercantile. It is sel- entering and breaking into a room In
dom one is found working on a farm. the SouLh Portland house Sunday and
The New Twin Screw Steel Steamer
lltcif
1U.
WlliJ 91b
taking a bicycle whlob was tbe pioperty
smoking, while their native wives chat- of Frank A. Hall. Hamilton pleaded not
Leave* Portland Pier at 10.00 a ra. daily and ter over the gossip of their set and their
as to the entering and breaking,
sail > along the most beautiful shores of Casco Chinese boys and Filipino
girls play guilty
Bay, touching at the several landings between about the doors.—Chicago Record.
aud the first witness was Mr. Hall, who
Portland and Freeport. Return to city 3.30
testified in BUbstanoe that Hamilton told
-v-p. in. Fare for Round Trip 50c.
aug2 tf
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
COLOR OF SUMMER CLOTHING.
bim he was
going to take Ills wheel or

EXCURSION

Malar

YOAKl'M’.S REPRIEVE.
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Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful-■
ness and Resi.Contalns neither
Opium,Morphine nor>Iiner«il.
Not Narcotic.
Puve cfOMIlrSAKUn.l’tTCBEIl
PwnfJcin Setd1
Alx. Senna
h'o Ju'.U Salts
Anise Semi *
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for Constipa-

lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, J
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 1
1
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
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Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPy OF WRAPPER.

ICASTORIA
TMC CENTAUR

DON’T

WASTE

COMPANY.

NCW

VORH CITY.

MONEY

By paying too much for

We are going (o
yonr eatables.
make extremely LOW PRICES for a few days.
We sell
the best goods nnd mako the lowest prices in the city.
lcc
Spring Lamb Chops, short out,
Best Veal Chops, short cut,
14c
7 tu Sc
Spring Forequarter Lamb,
Best Forequarter Veal,
7 to So
12 to 14c
Legs ot Spring Lamb,
Best Hamburg Steak,
12c
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
Best Breakfast Bacon,

Oj^'c
tic

Cottage Hams,
Salt Pork Fat,

0c
6Mjc
70c
10 ID Best Pure Lard,
17c
Hundred Common Crackers,
3 lb Tin Honey Drip Syrup, 10c, 3 for 25c
12 cakes for 2.5c
Good Laundry Soap,
20a doz
Large Juicy Lemons,
lCc doz
Big Bloter Pickles,
BOo
5 lb. can Blendid Jara Coffee,
3 l-2c
Best Kastport Sardines,
Hires’ Root Beer, new, just in,
12 l-2o
0 lbs. Rolled Oats,
25c

Best IVa Beans,
40c pk
I Us. cooking Raisins,
25c
ibs. California Prunes,
25c
Best 10c can Salmon in cily.
5o
Quart bottle Blueing.
0 lbs. best bulk Saleratus,
25o
Best Bolted Meal,
20c pk
ft gal, of oil with new can,
00c
85 and 30c
Large Juey Water Melons,
Best Tub Creamery Butter,
22o
New Ginger Snaps,
22c bbl.
Standard Canned Corn,
0c
Best Pure Rio Coffee,
12Ko
Best cooking Molasses,
25 and 35c gal.
Kino Formosa Tea,
30, 40 and 50c
Now Maplo Syrup, Bno,
48c qt
Nice Corned Beef,
3, 5 and 7c lb
Boat Evaporated Apples,
10c lb
Best New Potatoes,
70c bush
4
(i

Order by Telephone or call nt the store.
Goods delivered to
part of the city and any steamboat landing or
■ allroad
station. The above are but a few of the many bargains to be
fouud at
any

JOHNSON

&

TELEPHONE 228-5.

LAMBERT S,
24 WILMOT STREET.

j

TIIJ]_,
SATURDAY,

AUGUST

6.

appeal to prejudloe, to rehabilitate
Drmocratlo party. There la no danger of negro domination In Maryland,
and never haa been any auoh dangar.
by

an

It should be observed that the Hep’ibiles o State conventions which
have so far
DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $0 In advance or $7 at the end of spoken have very significantly refrained
the year.
from expressing any deflolto views with
By the month. 50 cents.
Mnndr. In
regard to the Philippine
The DAILY PRKS8 Is delivered at these rates
Ohio, Kentnoky and Iowa, three great
every morning to subscriber* In aH parts of
States, the patty has spoken, and beyond
Portland, amt lu Westbrook and South Tortdeclaring a) leg lanes to tbe President In
In nd.
tbe matter, they have not declared for
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
has the
any definite
policy. Neither
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.26 at the
President him eel f
made
any definite
end of the year.
For itx momhs, 60 cents; ior three months,
declarations, although It may be Inferred
26 ceuis,
0
that at one time at least he contemplated
the forcible subjection of tbe
peopls of
Subscribers v bote papers are not delivered
the Islandf. While the absence of a well
prompily are requested to notify the office of defined
polloy may be In one sense unforthe DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street,
tunate, yet it Is allowing abnndant time
Portland, Ale.
for dlscns-lon In tbe oountry, and on a
great question like tbls discussion Is a
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
desirable thing. There are a class
temporarily tnav have the addresses of their very
of icen and papers who
have hitherto
papers changed as often as they may desire by
been very Intolerant of dlsonselon, even
notifying the office
going so far as to denounoe as traitors
those who took any view but one. A
J"Jerry Simpson appears again in Itausar,
fighting the Populist machine for the great question of natlonsl Interest oan
nomination to tte United States Senate never be settled permanently by epithets;
observe on all
'This calls to mind that there end It is grntlf]lng to
In 1100.
careful
W ally is one Populist machine left in the sides a disposition to substitute
thought for vituperation.
West.
TKHllSt

It might t>) expected that the liannaKurz fight in Ohio would raspect the dog
days; but instead it has got into the
county conventions, where the Koraker
people are in sorno instances openly aiding the Kurs people.

PERSONAL

AND

the

PECULIAR.

TUB WAIL OF THK SKA

SKRl’KKT.

I wrap and 1 weep and I wop In vain,
I wrap all day on the briny main,
And all night long, where the Band blrdi

keep
Their vigils, 1 weep end weep and weep.
I wrap
I wrap

as

I sit un my billowy throne,
1 wander, lorn and lone.
where the mer-

the ooral raves
maids roam,
all but me have

sens,

It Is unfortunate that tho keynote of
tho Maryland Democratic platform should
to the alleged danger of negro
domination. Maryland 13 ono of tho most progressive of tho Southern States, and It
has a Kepublloan party loti by able raon,
who tava given the Stato a goud government in tho last four years. Under tho
leaders!’ p of there men the election laws
u. Maryland havo been rivised,
nnd tho
porliy of elections has teen guaranteed.
ia the Rational lloU£j of Represent..iivos
too tested election cases f:o;n Maryland
to be the or;Ior of tho dar. Row they
are rarely if ev» r known there.
Tho raising of tho race Issue It simply an attempt

A.miSKMBMT*.

InvestmentsT
$130,000 Syracuse Rapid Transit

Railway Co, First Morlg.

cent lionds, line March 1st, 1048.
Price and full particular, on application.

$100,000 International Paper Co.
bonds, Hoe 1018.

Mortg. 15

First

60 year 5 per

year 4 per cent

optional

RALPH L. MERRILL,

T

Management

FAMOUS FOR RRODUCTIONS.
....
HARTLEY Mel

TONIGHT

5

MAINE

OF

LIME

INVESTMENTS.

Tito

D
im

Handsome and

Appropriate Costumes.
I.>
Beautiful and Elaborate Effects.
The Entire Production Given Under tho Personal
It
Supervision of
Bartley McCollum.
Jv1
Bound Trip Tlrkrt. from Parti.nd,
Inrlndlng ailmlulon to
only t()r. Ilr.rrvrd ar.t. to and SOe rvtrs. Cara lr.vr
SThretrr
Montimrnt ftqnarr for MeCullwm'a Thratrr
rrrry 10 mlnutr., Hrarrvrd mil on snlr el wmrrr'i
Mqnare. Telephone t>35-‘l.

rs

"£

■'
E
A
S

ROCK

DEBT, uml,

Washington County, Me. 4 per cent
Bonds, due lOSVtN. Eiempt from tax-

on

I

The Beat Colored Comedian*.
The Beat Colored Acrobat*.
The Beat Colored Cake Walkers.

I
The Beat Colored Artlata.
The Beat Colored Singers.
The Beat Colored Dancers.

A

Best Programme

evor

THE FADRTTES 9

GRAND

_3^—
OEM
wrw
VYrjJCiH

»■»>»=.

of A

CONCERTS

erica

DAILY

Rendering
—'

3

THEATRE, Peaks Island.

AV
Ur

TTTT V
flUJjl

MATINEES KVRRY AFTERNOON,

Q1

Ol^

JAMES

ME.

on Earth.

boforo tho Public, and THE GRE AT
supplcmen od at every Performance by

placed

CAKEWALK,

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT &
TRUST COMPANT,

application.

Company

Best Colored

p

application, full

''TE"""

Week, Commencing Monday, July 31.
j. w. GORMAN’S ORIGINAL

ltd

particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the
outstanding
bonds by the

ation.
Marhlas Water Co. 5*s due 1010.
Oakland Water Co. »»s due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4»a due 1949.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage B'« due 1943.
Bangor aud Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 5’s due 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Klectrte
Railway First Mortgage 4's due 1919.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

PARK.

mEKHOOS A SB KVKMJKJ.

__

Altiation is called to the following list ot
OF ROCKLAND, ME.,
Maine Bonds paying from
Is REFUNDING ITS BONDED
312 to 41-2 per cent.

Monnmrnt

With Forest Flowers.

Fragrant
One

==

Confrrllonrry Mtorr,

RIVERTON

p

Railroad Company

r

Tf!I8 WEEK.

mm*Jir\7t'rK.V?J:mK

Grand. Mnwlve nn«l |lln*nl<Ieenl Seenle Production
of the lien iitifnl Poetic Tragic Uriima,

In Fite Act®, bjr James Sheridan Knowles.
Fir«t Prracnluitou Of n Legitimate
Piny Ever
Given ni u Hummer Tlientrc in lilts Ctly.
An Exiruordtnnry Production.
A Perfect Cn»t

—.

Middle. Cor. Union 8t., Portland, Me.

STATE

VllCX.

VIRGINIUS.

p

of*the countrT.

tior.i In Germany.
If the canal across
t ie Isthmus of Panama ware
dug the
beautiful lir and pins lumber of tbe
Pacific Coast could be brought here and
sold f.t a prollt. The rates of the railroads prohibit Die lumber from coming

MCCULLUM’S THEATRE,1

\A

RANKER,
THE

AltfVftfCMRIVT*.

;;
\

ara a

******

It Is likely that the centennial observances of the noth century will begin with
the celebration of "John Marshall day,"
February 4, 1801, by the legal fraternity

with the fall rights of ethor oltl- Square bctjl. Sunday tbe Maine Centrul
and this fact guarantees to them will take them
to
Sr bo go and Bongo
Tbe olliclul photographer of the
privileges whioh aro sometimes abused, rlcer.
hut which In tho uiuln are use 1 as uaro- Boston and Mains will ucoompuny
tho
fully uud considerately as ether classes uso paity.
hero now."
the privileges which a free government
■Hows.

citizens

FINANCIAL.

These bond, cover tlte entire earnings of tin International Paper Co. and In addition
Orst Mortg. onto# A mmonoosuc Lumber Property, situated in Coos County, N. II.
Price ami particulars on application.
And
the comforts at $35,000 Lewiston, Brunswick A Bath St.
Ry., First Mortg. SO year 5 per cent
home.
Mold Ronds, Bus 1018.
Price and full particulars on application.
I wrap as I Host on the plnoid sea,
I wrap where the sweet anemone
Hanaos Railway Co. of Manaos, Brazil, First Mortg. 15 year 0 per
$10,000
Is swayed by the green waves soft caress;
cent Hold Bonds, line 1913.
I weep and I cnrl my tall In distress.
Manaos I, Hie Capital of the State of Amazonas, which Is ooa of the richest slates in
Brazil. The state pars a subsidy ol »2k 000 a year to the Hallway which pay, the Interest
I wrap as I mat oh the bathing belles
and provldrs lor the sunual redemption ot bonds. Price and lull particulars on application,
Of the high and low prlocd shore hotels.
optional Bonus.
As they scream at the surf and dig their
toes
$10,000 of a Subscription to National Tube Co., Preferred Stock, and
In the sands and yell for their gallant
110,000 of a Snbseriptiou to Central Foundry Con Preferred Stock.
beaux.
For sale at ten points premium. Particulars on application.
I weep and I wrap and I wrap in vain,
A vary desirable Investment for profit and Interest Is either the RUBBER GOODS XIAVUI weep from Florida np to Maine,
FACTCKINO CO or AMERICAN CHICLE CO. STOCKS.
The UNITED STATES ( AMT
I wrap when I move, I wrap when I halt. IRON PIPE CO. mutter is closed up and I can Oder the stock ol these Cos. at a desirable price
Subscription Papers si« open nt my offlee for parllea desiring to come In to tha SLUM-BIIEFTill my tears have mads the ocean salt.
FIELD MTNKL A IRON TRUST, and further information given. Or lers promptly executed
lor securities listed un the Boston or Now York Stock Exchanges.
(Fuller, Tilton A Co. memI weep because there's bnt one of me
bers N. Y, stock Exchange, Boston Correspondents.)
(Importers & Traders’ Nal’l Bank. N. Y
In the wide expanse ot the summer eea,
Correspondents.' Letter, of Credit and Foreign Exchange on Browp. Slitpley ti Co., L't'd ConAnd being but one. It la
don. 4 per cent interest allowed on tlnjc deposits.
Deposits subject to check not received
Impossible to
Combine Intrusts as other folks do.
Correspondence solicited.
—New York Sun.
as

Through

of tbo most ancient and interestFred Emery Beane of Hallo well la now
ing towns In Maine Is York. It Is known to
Seattle, Wash., and la yet unable to
chiefly as n summer resort now; bnt It tell whether or not It will be
neoeeeary
has an Interesting past.
On August 15th
for him to return to the Stewart river
a Historical Village Party Is to
be held,
in the Klondike. If he doee not return
and the looil paper, the Old York Trans- there he will at onoe return
homes arrivthat
“rare
old
books
says
ing the last of August.
The trusts r.re doing some good. They cript,
portraits,
art
and
the
uee
of
a
man’*
Invenrevenues.
The
manusorlpts,
literary produotlonB,
By
Michigan
help swell the government
writing paper combination requires about nearly all of tbe 17tb century, and oon- tion on ordinary plow can be used aa a
$27,tOO worth of revenue stamps for the nectod-wUh Interesting looal or personal potato digger, holee being drilled In the
legal papers involved in the operation of history will show what culture was In rear of the nhare for the attachment of a
tbls tine old township In the days of King number of ouryed tinea, which
forming the tru3t.
[extend to
tseorge; and tbe costumes to be worn by the rear and elft the dirt as the plow
turne a furrow through the hills.
It is interesting to note that ex-^ovar- the
men
and
women
young
taking part,
of Missouri, who
The story Is telegraphed from London
nor William J. Stone,
the old glass, tbe table ware and houae
the
that Lady Randolph ChnroblU Is engaged
has uouia to the front us the hea 1 of
hold iituniilli
will irltrA a rvtsstuwa
nf Mt.i
to a young English army offioer, George
Democratic national organization, and York
times
"society” In the colonial
Frederick Cornwallis West who la only
which In Interest could hardly be exceed25 years old, having
been born in the
campaign in place of Senator Jones of ed In Now York or
New Amsterdam
same year
with Lady Randolph's eldest
Arkansas, la a pronounced Imperialist.
Itself. Indeed the historical limit need
son.
Lady Randolph waa Miss Jerome
United not bo drawn at the 17th century to deline of New York, and baa bad a very brilAt the Parts exhibition ths
the life of Old York. Back beyond Crom- liant aooial career In
mors
England.
States Is to hare fifty per cant,
well and Milton boyond the Houndheads
The late trouble with Spain oonvlnoed
exspace than any other if the foreign
and Cavaliers stretches the lineage of our
the hoard of ordlnanoo officers at Wash
hibiting nations. It goes without sayOld York and Scotland families. Back 1 ngton that the reovlver in present nsi In
ing, also, that in proportion to ths dls-,
visi- to almost Elizabethan days and the mun- this oountry Is not entirely[succeseful and
tanoe to he travelled the American
an
from other nors and speech of Shakespeare.”
investigation of newar patterns la
tors will outnumber those
being made, though the old .oallber—3S—
countries.
—The Bridgton News notes In sorrow- will be retained.
ful tones one cf the Inevitable aggressions
Although MaJ.-Gen. Wiliam B. Shafter
The German aaraiiaus, who‘are never
cf Father Time: "The sale of the Mead will reach his 04th year Oot. 16 next,
slow to adopt any measure likely to prejIn Side City, locally famous thus retiring him from the army ha
hometeud
may
udice American food products, aro using
the testimony before the Lcef Investigat- (or Its ctono house, which latter is a well- ho retained as major-general of volunteers
known
landmark
all
this
through
region, If President McKinley [thinks there Is
ing commissions for all it Is worth, and a
The wickedness of a Is unothor Instance sadly suggestive of further need of his services. Both Gen.
great deal more.
the
extinction
of
some
of the Graham and Gen. Copplnger continued
practical
few oontriotors Is costing honest industry
old-time Bridgton families, and the pas- Id servloe as volunteer officers alter they
much loss in the canned meat trade.
of
the
homo
farms occupied by sev- bad been retired from the regular array.
sing
From the annual report of the Soolety
When the war revenue bill was passed eral generations of the genealogical line
the late Mr. Dingley estimated that the Into strangers’ hands. The only ono'now for Promoting the Employment of Women
stamp tax would yield
(35,000 000. It loft of the successive Mead occupants of it appears that out of the entire female
population of England exactly one-half
hue yielded (44,000,0.0. While he was nine tho homestead Is Mrs. A. J. Noons
(Liz- are
now engaged In earning their
living,
million dollars out or tho way; yet It is zie Mead), of this village. It was her
it la forty years stnoe the first report of
a miscalculation which would undoubtedpaternal grandfather, Ueorge Mead, who the society was Issued and then the numly imvo given Mr. Dingley considerable In tbo ea.ly days of the township settled ber of women workers was two-thirds of
what it now Is, the majority
of
these
It is not ths on those lands, cleared
satisfaction had he lived.
np a farm, and being governesses, domestlo servants and
luck of every statesman to
llnd bis built a wcoden bouse at some dlstnnen women oraployod with their needles
prophecy fulfilled so abundantly.
south of the present stone structure.
AfPRICE OF LUMBER.
terward his son John—the father of Mrs.
of
State Senator Magee,
Pennsylvania, Noone—built the substantial stone farmthe famous "Chris” Magee of Pittsburg, bonge and erected outbuildings cf wood It Is Booming mid There Are ltensone
has preserved an Interesting remark made adjoining It, where be dwelt until his
Therefor.
Blaine after he realized that death."
by Mr.
Chairman Jones bad not been successful
New York, Aug. 4.—The Tilbnne Bays:
—Mr. F. W. Sanborn, editor of the
in the management of the campaign of
Lumber ie booming In price. What was
Oxford
bus
reConnty
Advertiser,
lately
1384. "It is not good politics," said Mr.
quoted at $10 a thousand feet live months
Blaine, "to permit personal friendships turned from un outing of 31 days In the ago Is now sold at $20. There baa been
lake
In
the
Maine
region
to govern In the soleotion of men to man- Musquaoook
an advance of 20 to DO per oent
all along
woods. He kept an accurate account of
age campaigns. Politlos Is not gratitude,
the line. Herbert F. MoClennen, n wholeto
anti
makes
the
the
followgame
raw,
tut ambition.'*
sale lumber dealer, of No. 20 Broadway,
ing Interesting return: Seventeen bull
lu speaking
afternoon
to a
yesterday
n
13
moose
Edison is at
auto- mooee,
cow
and three
work Inventing a
calf
Tribune reporter eald: '"The cause of the
mobile that he intends shall surpass any- mooses four fawns, one white deer and
advance In the prloe of lumber
may be
thing yet made, and expresses the opin- 307 bucks and does, three families of
said to be the Increased demand, the deion that a horseless carriage that shall beavors, two foxes, Dstween 40 and SO crease In the supply owing to the
scarcity
oust no more thnn a team has a great broods of shelldrakos, canvas books and In tlmbsr and the natural reaotlon trorn
future before it. The wizard even expects wood decks, and about 30 broods of par- the low and ruinous prloes that have prevailed heretofore. During the bard times
to see uutomobilo omnibusses
dodging tridges, together with muskrats, squir- a
few years ago the prloe of lumber fell
through all the streets, and disputing rels, tern, seaunlls and herons. Where Is to such a low llgure that It la a fact that
popularity with the now omnipotent the man whose enthusiasm Is not stirred manufacturers sold lumber at an actual
lose.
A better oondltlon now prevails 1 n
trolley ears. Mr. Edison having qualified by this list I
the lumber trade, and mauufnoturers are
as a
wizard, bis second-sight Into tho
Can you blame
—The bulletin of the Chlo chapter of besieged with oontraots.
meohanioal future is worth attention.
too /.su 1'si iratermty at umuy has been them for Increasing the prloe? To show
you bow prloes are advancer! I hav e a
The new Democratic Senator Clar k from Issued. It culls special attention to the price list Issued a little over u mouth ago
the chapter,
br the North Carolina Pine Association,
Montana ought to got Into early promt, Fiftieth anniversary of
which occurs next oomraencemout. An of Norfolk, which Is a great factor In
nence In the Illustrious body to wbloh he
regnlatlug the pine prices In this State.
H was at the time of hie elec- unnsual effort Is to be made to bavo a Today yon have to pay an advanoe of $2
Is eleatod.
of
tbo
old
members
of
large
assemblage
a thousand on tho prices printed.
the
tion that members of
Prloes
legislature
will continue to advanoe.
turned oyer tu tbs State treasurer thirty tbo fraternity present on the occasion
“Under the tariff laws, the Canadians
Public
exoiolses
will
bo
one
held,
evening have to
thousand dollars which they (alleged hud
pay |2 duty on every thousand
been given them to vote for Clark.
The being allowed on the commencement pro- feet of lumber brought Into this country.
Last
year they could not afford to pay
biota treasurer was to keep tho
money gramme.
this [duty.
Today with the increased
until some ono called for it It is needless
—The Third M'tlno regiment veterans prices, they export large quantities over
The chargee of
to say that he has It yot
the l>order at a handsome prout.
expect much pleasuro at tholr reunion
“Four months ago spruce In this State
Irlpery are being beard before the suWednesday, August 9, from the presence was sold ut $12.20, and manufacturers
preme court of Montana, on proceedings
of Colonel Moses 11. Lakeman, of Malden, were glad to get an offer at that prloe.
to disbar a lawyer who is oburged with
Muse. Colonel Lukoman was one or the Now 115. SO la the prloe. and $16 will soon
be the llgure. Nos. 1 and 2 white oak has
bstng the agent in the transaction. It Is
lighting colonels of Maine In the Civil ndvanoed $16 to its present price of $66 a
probable also that they will be aired beand led his men in many famous thousand feet.
War,
fore tha Senate and tba oountry.
“The Spanish war unsettled the lumber
lights, notably that at tho wheat Held at
trade In the Fast, but the West did not
In a recent lecture at tho University of Gettysburg.
fearehe results and kept on bnlldlng and
used
the lumber. The Fast has taken
Catoago the lecturer made the statement
—Bridgton Is at work roeolutely getting some up
time to use Its surplus lumber, and
that in the continental oountrics of Kur- a fund for a
puhllo library.
now, when It tries to place its contracts
o. c workingmen are not allow :d to moot
for lumber. It Unde that the
Western
In king- RAILROAD MEN TO VISIT PORT- manufacturers
be discuss political questions.
have met the Inoreasrd
demand by an advance In prloes.
LAND TODAY.
I, myland, until 18u6, any mooting of laboring
self, believe that before many years there
as a
seen to discuss wages was r garded
About twenty-five ofliolala of the differ- will be an actual lumber
famine in this
consplrao/, and associations formed far ent New England railroads will laacn country. Stringent forestry laws will
this purpose were pronounced Illegal.
In Portland from Bouton this r.ltornoou at tinn be passed and forests will be cared
for with,the solicitude [that Is given to
the United States tha workingmen are
llvo o'clock
g 'Ihvy stop at Congress
—One

I

FINANCIAL.

except

MONDAY.

BAEEOWS

O.

HOME BONOS

MERCANTILE

FOR

TRUST
57

COMPANY, August

Exchange

Portland, Me.

9

Investment.

St.

By Win. Gillette, author of “Secret Service."
Matinees at 2.46.
Casco
at 8.
B»y Steamers
performances

Evening

JlylMU

lustoin House Wharf at 2.15 for

Matinees and 7.31 for

Evening Perforininces.

leave

Round

Trlr

Portland Water Co. 4’s, due 1927 rickets witn coupou admitting to Theatre, ’5 cents. Reserved Meats. 10 and 20 cents, boxes, sli
box, 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 15 cents, bah
Standi.It Wnter C«.4's,dne 1928 ! hairs In each
»f Reserved Meats at Casco Hav Steainmwt Olllce, Custom House Wharf.
(Guaranteed by Portland WatNEXT WEEK*—J‘THE SENATOR."
er Co.)
Portland Railroad Co. 4 1-2's
due 19IS.
Portland It Cape Elizabeth R.
R. S’s, due 191.1.
70 BROADWAY, SEW YORK,
(Interest guaranteed by Port- (
land R. R.)
l New York Stock Exchange,
Voung men’s Christian
COMIC FIRE WORKS.
Members 1 Now York Produce Exchange, Portland
As.’n. 4’s, due 1918.
New York Cotlon Exchange,
Portland & Rutu ford Falls R’y
jv.
Something Entirely New. Never Seen Here before.
of
Chicago Board of Trade.
4’s, due 1927.
The Casco Bay Steamboat Co., have contracted with the Tilton
Eewlston Gas Elfcht Co. 1st Bltce.
BRANCH
216 Middle
4 b, due 1924.
I’ire Work. Co., of Budon. to give an exhibition of Comic Fir#
Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me.
First National Bank Stock.
IVorkN. Ever) body will be pleased. Tickets S5c to the Island!

PRICE, M’CORMICK

Peaks

It

OFFICE,

LOTS OF FUN
Island, Saturday Evening,

St.,

tod return and see the Fire Works.
C. W. T. fiODISiC, Cicn'l

Execute orders on above exchanges
(or
Ranks. Corporations and Individuals, (or Investment or marginal accounts.
Buy and sell local securities, and negotiate
ilnancial transactions in Portland and principal centres ot the country, with which we are

Portland Trust Co,
the

OLD ORCHARD PIER.

FINANCIAL.

Direct Wire to New
York.

steel

PORTLAND, MAINE.

WATERHOUSE,

Incorporated

1824.

E. C. STANWOOD & GO.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Interest Paid on
TIME
DEPOSITS.

Letters of Credit.

BANKERS

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT
lists

lawsattt

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

oetI3

Investment Securities.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, Loudon, In
large or
'small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
a
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to opeu accounts as well
as from thoae
wishing to transact Banking business of «ur description through
this Bank.

STEPHEN H SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. BOOING. Cashier.
tebrdu

$150,000

$30,000.

Es«'X.liilou Water &
Light Company, first

$95,000.

light

Co*
of

Pulnski

Company,

5’*,

gold,

mortgage,
due 1094.

Little

N. II., Water
Works Couipnuy, first

$90,000. Hudson,

SECURITIES COMPANY
STEPHEN

BERRY,

COLLATERAL TRUST

M, Jolt ail Carl .Printer,
NO.

37

PLUM

H. H, NfcVENS &

COT"

Have removed from their former placo
of business on Fore street to No. 223
Commercial street, where they will be
pleased to receive their patrons and
friends.
dlw
Portland, August 1, 1809.

Seemed by an Indenture of Trust eovIng the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas
Light Company.
The net earnings for year ending June,
IStiO. were more Hum double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
U E Lave made

a

years sad

clock aud return If

swanTbarrett.

specialty of
.re

H. la all o! Us branches.
able. Drop u» a postal

clock repnirln*
perfectly familiar with
Our prices are roasou*

aud we will call for your
when done without extra
the Jeweler, Monument

chnrge. MtKLNNEY.
Square. Portlaud.

Janl2dtf

H. M. PAYSON

Sunday, August

1

Jiyai

180 middle Street,

4U

&C0,

EXCHANGE

F. O. BAELEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Slcrdanb
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
o.bailey.

c.

w.

ali.es
cf

LI6HTEBISG.
Freight carried by lighters to
any part of the harbor coast.
Steam lighters Leviathan and
Cuivka and Sail lighter Kosailaivu.

Fare from Portland to Old Orchard Pier and
return. 50 ten's.
This includes admission to
the pier.
A sailing trip will be made from tho pier in
the afternoon, leaving at 3.30 and returning at 5,
tickets. 25 cents.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay S. B. Co
aug4d2t

SALES, TWO XH*LTO!T3

A

WEEK.

RtftfcNS

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain In tho Ftcmacb,
Giddiness, Fullness after meats. Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Ccsiivencss, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills. Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and nil nervous end
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Avery suffeser will acknowledge them to be

Call

or

Commercial St,
1390.

WONDERFUL^

4 MEDICINE

They promptly cure Sick He mJachm

Weak Stomach,
^T°rn
tion, Disordered Liver in

InpVr-.l DigesMen, Women or

Children Hi pans Tntmlf0, ora without a
rival and they now have the lnrpeit caleof
any patent medicine In tho world.

A cmm of bad health that R PP-A-W1 will not benefit. l.'i'PA*S*S, 10 for 6 centi. or l'i rf ctJ for 48
•ent J. n»*y b; had of nil dtu^giaia who are willing
to Hall a low-priced mcCiclno lit a nioUeiatd pro lit.
They tanlsa r -lu ami prolcn? !it •.
OneRivea relicL Acco t ;.oa ^ututo.
Rote (ho word l.,IT A,.'>'> ou fi a ac.’. "t.
Send 5 _enta to Ripens Chen.Ion 1 Co.. No. 10 Fnrue*
flk. New York, for W Munftiu>aud 1
-1 nisi*

STREET.
]u!y21dtf

AUCTION SALIS5.

r.

Gtli.

WANTED

BANKERS.
33

SINKING FUNO GOLD BONDS.

Wholesale Crocers.

5's,

.FOB SAXE BY..

5 Per Cent

STREET.

gold,

mortgage,
due 1919.

HAVERHILL GAS

Bay line, will leave Custom House
Wharf,

•nch

liock. first mortgage,
gold, G’s, due 109?.

—

great

For Old Orchar l Pier at 9.30 a. in. and 2 p. m.;
returning leave tho end of the pier at 11 a. in.
and 5 p. in.
There are attractions going on all da r on the

PRESET

Foreign Drafts.

janl&ltt

tho

pier.

Ban.ls.ers,

CAPITAL AMO SI RPLl g

see

Pier.

Tho Elegant Steamer PILGRIM
of the Casco

.OF.

jiyoutfManager.

delightful way to

--

Casco National Bank WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

Telephone No. 730.

manager C. B. S. Co.

__aUjiXItt

The most

Quotations and information cheerfully furulsheu on inactive securities of New York,
Boston and all other markets.
Correspondence solicited,

H. T.

August 5th.

address
P. «.

or

181
Box

jl.Yliecxiluio

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have neverhad a single
failure. Tholongest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 day*without fail.
No other
remedy v.TU do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. Tho most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and tho mostcompletc .satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Freo confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicato nature. Bear
in mind tills remedy is absolutely safe under
cvsry possible condition and will positively
lchve no after ill effects unou the health. By
mail securely seeled, #2.00. Dr.
T01>
MAN CO., 170 Tremors 8t.f Boston, Mass,

DKKHINU

MUSIC AND DKAMA.

COURSE.

Deerlng Course of Entertainments,
whloh hits proved successful for the pai t
The

McCULLUM’8 THEATRIC.
Th

InruoAuUlenoes that ban wltne-sed
•■Virginias" at MoCulInm's tbestrejtbls
week have demonstrated t at the public
of this
oily will appreciate good shows
and

>

that the

legitimate

drama

eon

be

presented Id this city with satisfactory
tlnancls i success when such napable playMcCollum company
era as t'/oao la the
Tbe lost two performances
Interpret It.
will be glsen today,however, and all who
have not enjoyed the splendid acting, tbs
magnificent stage settings and picturesque costume effects should avail themNext week
selves of these oppoit uni ties.
tbe attraction will be Uni Heed's beautiHearts
ful play "Human
The production will be a notable one In many
Mr. McCullom will return to
respects.
tbe cast after an absenoe of
weeks and
tbe role he assumes gives him a splendid
op.^rtonlty In a character comedy line
The entire company will appear In oharaoter work, a lino entirely different from
what they have yet offered, bliss Leigh
appears as an adventuress, Miss Ingram
as a newsboy, Mies Habertson as a New
Msud
Kngland
oonntry
girl, little
Taliaferro has the best part of the season, ldr. Reynolds assumes the role of
a silly
oountry boy, and Mr. Armstrong
os a New
Kngland farmer. Miss May
Drummond Hay, the
well-known and

popular

young

actress

of this

city,

has

also been especially engaged for a part In
tbls production
Reserved seats can be
obtained
at Sawyer's for any performance.

RIVERTON PARK.
The New York Vaudeville club, whloh
appears In this city for the first time
next week, is ons of Manager J. W. Gorman's latest companies, and contains all
the best artists In their respective lines.
Tbe company Is particularly adapted to
tbe large patronage of ladles and children
whloh attend parks In the afternoon, and
patrons at night realize
that they uie
witnessing the same acts that tney paid
large prloes to see at the elty theatres.
The artists are people of refinement on
•ud off the stage, and nee their best endeavors
to
please and amuse. There
will be
a
performance each afternoon
.and

evening

next

week, opening Monday

Riverton Park. The engagement of
Alabama Troubadours cloees with
Tbe attraction
tonight's performance.
bus
drawn tbe largest audiences tf the
season and the attendance.today Is oxpected to be the largest of tbe weex. The iadettrs
offer
ail
entire change of programme
today at both the theatre and
the Casino.
THE GEM.
at

the

“Esmeralda'' Gillette’s comedy drama
Is proving extremely sneoesaful at
ths
Gem theatre. Last night there were several large theatre parties from Old Orchard, and the oottogers went to the island on a specially chartered boat; many
people who visited Portland for
the
Rigby meeting were also noticed in the
audience.
Between the acts Mnsloal
Director Callahan is playing this week
a character selection called "The Darkles’
Jubilee." It is given near the end of ths
play, and one of Its features is the loud
blowing of a whistle supposed to be u
steamboat whistle by tbe drummer In the
orchestra.
Last
night as soon as the
whistle soundt d a lady In the audlenoe
made a break for tbe door under the assumption that the boat for tbe city was
just getting ready to leave and evidently
having no ambition to spend the night on
the island. One of tbe ushers
stopped
her
and explained the situation, ta the
amusement of those In ths audience who
witnessed her wild light.
Next week the
oomedy "The Senator" made famous by
William U. Crane, will be given by the
Barrows company, the oast being augmented
by the special engagements ot
Blanoho
James W. Banksun,
Ball,
James
Dickson, C. Dana Bishop anil
Charles Bowan.
MUSICALS AX WINTHROP.
A grand muslcalo was given at Friends’
cburoh. Wintbrop, on Tuesday evening,
Aug. 1, by the A Uriel Quartette, assleted
by Prof. Win. H. Stock bridge and Mr.
Harry F. Merrill, both of the State Street
Quartette of Portland; Miss Ida King
1 arbor,
soloist
of Willlaton
soprano
church oboir; Mrs. Breed, contralto, of
Boston; Prof. George Elmer Goodwin of
Waterville, tonor eololst; Dr. Geo. Carlton Parker, baritone.
The personnel! of
the Auriel quartette is as follows: Mrs.
Elmer Buckminster, soprano; Mrs.
La
Verne MaxIIald, contralto; Mr.
E. H.
Bailey, tenor; Mr. C. I. Bailey, bass.
The program mo was as follows:
Beleotlon—Praise Ye the Father
Doable Quartette
Tenor Solo—The Choir Invisible,
Prof. G. E. Goodwin
Soprano Solo—The Holy City.
Miss Ida King Tar box
Solo—The Nottingham Hunt,
Mr. Harry Freeman Merrill
Contralto Solo—The Green Hill Far
Mrs. Breed
Away,
Miss Mary Hegarty
Reading—Selected.
Solo—The Valley by the Sea,
Dr. G. C. Parker
Tenor Solo—Trusting in Thee.
Pi of. Goodwin
Selection—Over the Fields of Clover,
Double Quartette
Reading—Sister and I,
Mrs. Marsl-nn, of Monmouth
Tenor Solo—Tell Her I Love Her,
Prof. Wm. H. Btockbrldgo
Contralto Solo—Child of tho Kin.-,
Mrs. Breed
Duet—Calm as the Night,
Messrs. Stec.khridge aud Merrill
Selection from C-e Creation,
Miss Tar box and Meiers, stookbrldgc and
Merrill

Miss Hoan of Augusta noted
panist fur the ovonlug.

■

us

accom-

three year* Is to
ooDoert on Oat.

open, this season, with
10th.

The course promises many
among whloh Is Mr. Albert
In his stories from “Urside

LIFE OS A COAL BARGE.

SCdwsrri

Bonnie
Brier Bush."
Mr. Armstrong’s familiarity with the
text of tbe book, bis
brogue, whloh Is
■oft and true, while not too broad to obscure the sense for those unfamiliar with
Ihe Scottish
dialect, and his exquisite
colored picture), unite In making the entertainment delighifnl and Instructive.

It is Not

Attractive

^

Affording to the Story of a Cape
Breton Nan.

Mr. Bass' Narrow

Tells Authorities He

was

Mr. Base, a well known member of the
Half
Gam theatre
company, had the closest
kind of a call from drowning at Beaks
Be Is
Island on Thursday noon.
jns
learning lo swim and wading out into
quite deep water started to swim to tbe Mate Doe of the
Verona
shore.
Suddenly be lost control and tt>3
tide carried him Into water beyond his
Arrested.
depth and not being nble to make headunder tbe turfaoe and
way he dropped
coming np again cried for help. On tbe
beach at the time there was no one save
The plctnro of life on a ooal Large as
women and children bnt Mr. Bale's ortes
John Moreatb, a seaman,
were heard by Mr. Dixon, who
was com- presented by
Caps Breton,
the back stairs of tbe Uem who says his boms la in
ing down
does not offer many attractions to tbe
LI.outre, and by a gentleman on tbe pier
sea faring man It the
Is anywhere
story
of the Casco Bay Steamboat company.
near the
troth. Uoreash told his story
Buth cf these gentlemen plnnged Into
to the United States Shipping
Ihe water and swam to Mr. Baaa’e help. yesterday
commissioner and later told pait of It
The man
from
the pier reached tbe
again before Commissioner Bradley. As
drowning man first and lost no time In a
result of Uoreash'a complaint, the mate
rescuing him from his perilous position of the ooal
barge Verona, now on the
and o.nduotlng him to the shore.
ways at South Portland being reoaulked,
TBE MEN BEHIND THE GUNS.
was arrested
and brought before ComNow that tbe North Atlantto Squadron missioner Bradley on the obarge of ashas established tbe snpremaoy of
the saulting Uoreash, and bound over to the
United States Navy has stirred In the September term of the United Status disbreast of every American oltlsen an In- trict oourt In the sum of ISO.
As Uoreash told his story to Shipping
tense feeling of patriotism and love for
the men who commanded the ships and Commissioner To 1 man. he shipped on tbe
Verona at Portland about 40 days ago as
those who worked the gucs.
oook.
After
ten days as oook tbe capdeath without a thought other than for tain of the Verona told him that he was

Starved.

NKW

Painful
Island

the upholding of the honor of our oountry
and br their nerve and bravery made victory possible.
To tbe rank and file, the bine jacket
and marine, all honor should be given and
we oan show
our appreciation
of their

bravery

and

by joining

devotion

tbe

Maine Central excursion to Kookland
and Bar Harbor to be run next Sunday
by train leaving Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
tickets being sold at extremely low rates
as sbown in onr advertising oolnmns.
This not only gives an opportunity of
seeing Bar Harbor, whloh Is the greatest
summer resort In the United States,
but
also of renewing the pleasant acquaintances made here with tbo e men who are
looked up to and respected by tbs entire
world.
TBE CRAWFORD NOTCH TRIP.
In tbe trip
through the Crawford
Notch, tbe train creeps along the side of
Mount Willey, giving tbe best possible
view of tbe mountain fastness before yon'
As yon pass over tbo torrents
on
tbe
frail trestle work the sudden grandeur
bursts upon you which every way the eye
turns, revealing the wildness and the
beanty of tbe scenery, awakens emotions,
that struggle In vain for expression.
The
of
the
ascent
grandeur
Into the mountains through the Crawford
Notch Is a joy In the memory and takes
Its place among the treasured Impressions
of a life time.
All tjiis may be enjoyed on tbe Maine
Central excnrslons to Fabyan Sunday by
special train, leaving Portland at 8.45 a.
m. tickets being sold at FI .50 the round
trip, full particulars of whloh are shown
In

onr

advertising

coin mn.

A CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.
F. P.

Tibbetts

tremely low prices

& Co.
on a

making exlarge variety of

are

furniture such as is sold at this season of
the year—obalrs and rockers of the most
popular pattern for veranda and plaxzn
use, rattan furniture In suites and odd
Go carts are for eale at about
pleoes.
one-half their regular prices, also a few
refrigrators of their standard make—
Columbia* and Domestic. A good opportunity ie afforded to secure such goods
at very low rates.
FARMERS CONFERENCE.
The session of the provisional commit
toe at Swett’s hotel yesttrday was an allday one and much business was transacted.
The place of holding the farmers’ and

taxpayers’ organization meeting was
changed from Sebago to Under wood
Springs, but tbe date wag left open until
the next meeting.
Besidei
the looal
speakers J. S.
Maxey of Gardirfer and
Charles K. Allen of Dresden have been
Invited and will probably ooin*.
WARREN WILD

RECOVER.”-"

Warren

of
Kenduskeag,
who was accidently shot through the Jieft
breast by Maurice Levin, u pawn broker,
on Wednesday, is on the road to recovery.
The young men’s father arrived In Portuii.l Thursday night and visited his son
The surat tho Maine General hospital.
bullet under the
ge., ps had located tha
left shoulder blade and wlil make no attempt to remove it. Tbe wound Is inallng
rapidly and it Is believed tbe young man
was tho unforwill recover. Levin, orb
tunate cause of the accident, has been
discharged from custody.
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Nainn'i Greatest Store*

at

YSaturday.

Field, an engineer who le engovern,ment work at Diamond
Island, met with a most palnfnl aooldent
Friday morning. He was oleanlng|out
the engine and w htle putting
In
the
waste there wae an explosion of
gas from
the Cre box and the Himes fairly enveloped the eogineer and playing round his
left forearm burned It in the most severe
The Ore crept about ole head
manner.
and blistered the side of It. Mr. Field wae
assisted to South Portland aod
reaohlug
there Dr. Brown wae
summoned and
the
dressed
burns. Mr. Field was then
taken to bis horns In Willard and at last
reports wae as comfortable as could be
Edward

gaged

oo

Health
has been imported by ns from far away
India in the shape ot pure -*.

India

tic, will

not mat down, and is absolutely moth aud vermin
proof.
Our price for full size, two part mattress, with ftro inch box, made in out own
store, with the best of licking aud bv our best workmen is only

reasonably expeoted.

THE NECKTIE SCHEME.
Iswli J. Marshall of Balh
Two

Arralgnrd

on

Connie.

Kidneys, Liver

J. Marshall of Bath was arlu the ITnlted States Circuit
on
two Indictments
oourt
returned
ogalnst him at the April term of the otreult
oourt, charging fraudulent use of
tho U. S. malls.
Be wae then released
under $5.0 bal". and yesterday was surrendered l>y hi * bondsmen, being brought
from Button Thursday night by Sheriff
Belleau of Sagadahoc.
To each Indictment Marshall pleaded
not guilty and
waa
ordered to furnish $500 ball for
his appearance

at

the

September

clroult

term, oonventng In Portland September
S3. In default of sureties he was remanded to Portland jail. Marshall, It will be
the projector of the
remembered, was
"Home Employment Co.,”
ostensibly
organized for the home manufacture of
neoktlea
Many Maine people embarked
In the boslnese and, It la
alleged, received
little beside their pains.
.nAiAt mvaiiAii

Cleanses

rru

the

System

...^EFFECTUALLY
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ELECTRIC-MOBILE HERE.
Blade Its

Initial

Trip

Thursday

Night.
The first electric motor to bo seen Id
1’ortland made Its Initial trip Thursday
night from the Belknap motor compa-

The Maine Musical Festival whloh wai
Axed for dates
In
September has been
poetponed to the flret week In Ootober. ny’s shop to William,!!. Chapman's resiMr. Chapman on receipt of information dence, corner of Bramhnll and Brackett
streets.
chat Mile. Sembrloh had osnoelled her en
This vehicle, oalled an "electro mobile’'
gagement with Mr. Uran on the Pacific
all oharged, 390 ponnds, nnd will
elope, oabled her as to the dates made for weighs,
run 20 miles
with one oharglr.g. One of
the Maine Festival and a reply was rethe nrlnolpai features Is, that this horseceived that she would keep her engageearrlags can be constructed to sell
ment with
him. Thinking a later date less
for *000.
\
might be more acceptable as the Maine
The frame of the carriage Is made very
dates were made on the supposition that
inuoh like bloyols frames between which
she was going to the Paoifio Mr.
ChapIs hung the body of the wagon. These
man suggested the change
whloh proved
from es or sides arc made of special stcok
more convenient to the great artist.
The change will no doubt meet with and somewhat heavier than the stock
The wheels are
favor ameng the people of Maine for the used In tandem frames.
the 32-lnoh extra heavy tandem wheels,
month of October line many ndvantagee
with 4-Inch extra heavy tires.
through a batch way by clinging to|the over September for thle jubilee of song,
The mechanism b>
which the motor
break. Moreash exhibited
tbe dssplte the fact that some ef our summer
pump
Is driven tvre two half-horse power
marks on his thmit where he had been visitors might have tarried for the sake wagon
one each
geared to the rear
choked by the mate who Is a big, brawny of being present if the earlier dates had motors,
wheels by a 10-lnoh gear.
Kach wheel
been adhered to.
seaman.
being run Independent of the other, the
A prospeotna giving full details will ba
On
Wednesday, Moreash went to tbe
ratio being lO.to 1.
galley, so be Bays, and asked for some- published so soon as tho required changes
The storage battery weighs when fully
Tbe oook shouted out to are completed.
thing to eat.
charged about 180 pounds and ran run
him with an oath to ges out of the galley
the maoblne >for two hours at a ten-mile
MAY NOT GET SECOND PRIZE.
speed. It will take about two hours to
and at tbe saras time struck Moreash la
It seems that the engine whloh repre- reobarge the batteries und the cost is
the right eye with his list blaoklug the
sented the Portlahd fire department In about one bnlf a cent a mile.
eye and almost closing it up.
the contest at Hangar on Thursday and
John Oleson,
another sailor on this
HARBOR NOTES.
whloh
a stream of water £41 feet and
barge, complained to the oaptaln, so he some put
second In the list,
Inohes,
standing
he had
not been getting
said, that
Items of Interest Picked Up
after all.
may not get the second prize
Along tin
"Mix np any old thing
enongh to eat.
S will probably be ruled out of
Water Front.
for them," said the oaptaln to the oook. Engine
tho oontest lor baring too muoh steam at
“They eat more than they are worth.”
the time the trial was made.
Her steam
The Minn
and Lizzie, which went
Tbe
bill of fate on tbe barge Verona,
five pounds more than ashore on a bar
on tbe
southwest side ol
according to these men, was as follows: eaugs registered
the roles of the oontest
allowed and a Petit Manan.was
Four ounces
of bread and one oup of
successfully got off yeswas
entered
against the Portland terday and towed Into Joneepnrt. Word to
cotlee for each meal, meat once a week protest
awarded stoond money. If this effect was received
and an occasional bowl of aanp. This engine being
ty telegram by
this protest Is allowed, as It probably the owners. Misers. Willard and
man Moreash also
told a PHKSS reportWyer,
will be, Bath's engine will be awarded
er that when
the Vorona wae at sen the
yesterday afternoon. Thursday two small
the seoond prize.
were
to
work
to
tbe
lobster
on
a
ribband
small boat was broken by
tugs
put
pull
Daring the play cf the Bath engine ahe steamer off but they were uot powerful
tbe tea and
the captain of tbs targe
broke down and was allowed to repair on
but
tbe
reached
the ecene
made these men pay (15 eaob on account
enough
Belknap
the stand and continue her trial. At
of It.
yesterday morning and did the triek
They said the damage to the boat
this the Fairfield oompany's captain pro- One hundred oil vessels were
waa not oyer $5.
This part of the story
placed In
tested and, although nothing was said at tbe steamer's bold
to aid In floating her.
was taken with a grain of salt by
those
the time
whether
the protest would be
It
was
a great
relief to the owners to
to whom It waa
told, but It was sworn
allowed, the ohunces are that It will not lsarn that the steamer was off und they
to by the men as being tbe truth.
be and, as the Fairfield engine
beat
said that she would be taken from Jonealuuimau
vtiu
uuv vuuipiiiiu iiu uiid au*
Bath's best play by a good margin she
thorltlea
about the food oor about hla
port to Mschlas where tho neoessury rewill
not urge tho protest.
treatment by the
pairs would be made They estimated the
captain not the oook.
He did
enter
a
damage to the steamer at abonc tlUOO and
complaint however,
MB. ALLEN'S GRIP.
thought that It would take about two
agalnat the mate, John Doe who waa arThe grip of Mr. Peroy Allen of this weeks to ast her In running shape agalu.
rested
yesterday afternoon by Deputy
The Horatio
Hall arrived yesterday
United Marshal Smith.
The mate was oity which was stolen from the Sandy
brouhgt to Portland nnd arraigned before Creek depot at Hrldgton a few days ago completely loaded with passengers. Not
United State] Commissioner
Bradley has been recovered together with the con- less than ooO were on board and tbe scenes
tents. The way It came to be restored to on the dock as they disembarked were
who gave tho
man
a hearing on the
against him. Moreaah told hie iti owner was somewhat singular. The lively indeed. Quite a number sought the
charge
the assault and said that grip was stolen Saturday night. The next Istaud steamers and one party numbering
story about
Doe was the mate of the Verona. Doe Monday morning, a Mr. Haley, who had about 30 went to Barpswell und Orr'e
come to Cornish
to oat tne hay on his Island.
when oalled upon to testify in hie own
The Casco Buy line eteamer Kmltn
plaoe,on going to bit barn found a couple
he was the mate o f
behalf denied that
One of the
the barge.
He eald that he had been of meal bags therein.
bags had a new propeller put ou Thursday at
shipped at the rate of (10 a month, contained a quantity of baker’s orackers, the marine railway.
The captain of tbs ferry, boat oalled out
couldn't read nor write and wee not lit the other a grip filled with a man’s clothMoKeown of the Are boat nt
He did not ing and having the name of Persy Allen Captain
“to be mate of nothing."
deDy the assault upon M teasb, but eald Inside. Next, he read the newspaper ac- eleven o'clock Thursday night to remove
count of the robbery with description of
the Ashing sohooner Brunette from her
he was not the mate of the barge.
the man Uleson
Both Moreaah nnd
Peroy Alien’s lass. Us wrote to Mr. Allen anchorage directly in front.of tho ferry
testified that they had been told by the of bis discovery; who promptly Identified beat's dook on the South Portland shore.
The sohooner yacht Baboon of Swampcaptain that Doe was the mate of the and rsoovergd bis property. It la supposed
nnd they had taken their orders the burglar spout Sunday night In Mr. scott. Mass., arrived Thursday night and
barge
In tbe harbor.
from him as
such. Doe acknowledged Haley's barn, and unexpectedly 11 ldlng anchored
The owner's
he lived aft while the other two the house occupied, and possibly nesting wife was taken sick on the cruise and
that
forward and that some times approaching
men lived
footsteps. Aid in affright with the yaoht's arrival in the harbor a
was sent out to her.
he told the men to do oertaln things when from the premises.
physician
The
owner desired to return to his home as
the captain ordered him to tell them.
At
fact waa developed that when KAMBER HAS LEFT PORTLAND. soon as possible and made arrangements
last the
Doe was on deck with Oleson .who was
Kamber has departed from with the ooean tow boat Pallas which
Bernard
was going in that direction to
in hla watch Oleson stood the entire foar Portland and the Outlet
tow him
Clothing oumto his destination.
hoars at the wheel unless he waa relieved
pany has been sold to New York parties.
it Is reported that another line of ooean
by Doe to go to the pump.
Thursday afternoon the First National
As baa been stated above, Doe was held bank received from New York a oertlfled steamships will come here next
season
In the vain of (59 for hie apDearanoe at oheok for $.‘,000, payable to Beruard The line will lie an old reliable oue and
tho September term of tha United States Kamber. It was tbs proceeds of tbe sale will uondnot a fortnightly service between
Portlaud and a port to wbloh steamships
court at Bath and Moreaah was also held of bis olotblng business.
Immediately
as a witness In a like sum.
Doe was un- upon the check’s arrival It was attached have never ran from here before. The new
line Is In addition to the Manchester and
able to furnish ball and went to jail
by Deputy Sheriff Bucknam foi $16,1)00;
lines who** coming ^ls also
$10,000on Mrs. Kamber'g suit for alimony Donaldson
to her ijhel for divorce and prnotcilly assured.
gt(&pbed
At the present time there Is cot a sin$6,000 ou a claim filed by Ellas Kamber
schooner along the banks of the Pegle
tie la
of New York,
I-gobjnot
loading lee aqd 16 Is a moat rothis city
All vessels arriving herefrom and has assisted him la souus of his dilBuii'kttljle ooourreaoe for this ssason of tho
anyjport la Virginia or from Chesapeake oultles.
bay must stop at the quarantine station
year.
at House Island for examination and aanscenes
R»o®
nt Rigby nto the
day
lot shipments Ihi* Tear havo been below
not come up the harbor without
permis- material from which a Sunday Times the
sion of the board. Xhle action will insure
average but a big piok up In this lino
Portland’s being protected and may cause writes has mads an interesting description of export from the olty Is expeotod In »
eome inxonvenlenoe to tt)3 cqal vessels.
of $ome aspects of life by the race iraok.
abort time.
offered to go before tbe mast, changing
plaoee with a seaman who took bl* plaoe
In tha galley. Tbe trouble which resulted
In the mate's arrest occurred on August
first. Moreash told the shipping commissioner that he had not been half fed
and was feeling weak
as tbe result of
He was
poor food and not enough of It.
rent to tbe pump to free the barge of watbut bis labors there did not satisfy
er,
the mate who ewora at hliu aud ordered
him to pump harder.
Moreash said that
hs couldn’t do any tetter than he wae
doing whereupon the mate, John Doe
at Moreash and
by
name,
jumped
grabbed hlui by the throat, ohoking him
and aftsrwnrda throwing him from him.
Moreash saved himself
from
falling

BefnarJ'C^fother
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To introduce these moi* rapidly we will send
of these mattresses to any responsible person
for 1)0 night* free trial, to ho returned at our
expense if it is not all we claim and mare

,0

a

one

01

floss mailed

request.

on

(ot».

“We pny the freight.”

♦♦♦
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MANT »> BV

itsriVAL.

Postponed to First lVrrk
In October,

$12,00

—

Habitual

It
It lias I

Bowels

and.

Lewis

raigned

Floss

Silk

Tliis substance, for which wo cddtrol
the state of Maine, is the coolest and
most
comfortable
mattress
filling
known.
It is a vegetable suhstanco
that grows in India somewhat as cotton
grows in the sontb. It is soft and clas-

Barge

—

%

Particularly

PEA TS ISLAM).
Escape From Drown
lug Thursday goon.

Yields

Diamond

the

BURNED.
✓

a

attrsotlons,
Armstrong

A

r*,

SEVERELY

1

Home Pleasures, f

|

Make home

2

''

pleasant and

*

it so by careful at- «
«
tention to all details.
Do not overlook the Z
important question of fire

ikeep

insurance.
Keep your
house and its contents V,
well insured in the
stroiig

2

♦
♦

«*

companies represented by

5

jDOW& PINKHAM.
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T. F. FOSS
& SONS,

COMFORT!
Low Rates.
1

! SOLID

|

at

:

**44;?

A

|

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

f

SUMMER FURNITURE

I

to be sold at jjreately reduce d
prices to close out..

Z

!*

•

Word
about

Crockery.

Rattan Suits, 5 pieces, for $15 x
$5 Veranda Rockers, for
$3.00 ♦
*•
**
$4
2.50 X
“
$10 Go Carts,
0.00 •

1123
{$0

“

“

*8

“

••

••

13

'*

“

“

Baby

Prices

i

suer

5.00 Z
4.50 X
3 00

all Sum.

on

English,
French,

Goods.

German
uml

J

American

♦

4

Ware*.
We are

I FRANK

P.

Sets
•

TIBBETTS!
Street.
aiioMsr

purposes.

I Corner Congress & Preble Sts,

X

a»R5rt3t

SAMPSON S FLEET

OBITUARY.
NOTES.
Joelah A. Wheat, one of the oldest and
best known merchants of
Nashua, N
H., died Thursday afternoon at tile homo
of his son, George .A. Wheat.
Mr. Wheat
was born
In the town of Hollis 89 years
ago, and lived In Nashua 68 years.
Until his retirement from ootlve life 20
years ago, he was for 45 years
proprietor
of a dry and fanoy goods store.
Scenos at the Portland reoiuitlng station will be desorlbed by a writer in tomorrow’s Sunday Times.
OLD

(or

CKOCUERV of all kinds for rtV

OO.,

4 and 6 Free

AN

headquarters

OFFENDER

Bar Harbor,
AUGUST 4,5,6,7,8 and 9.
rexas and
AT

Maine Central Railroad will sell excursion tickets to Bar Harbor at One
fare the Round Trip, August 5th
to
>th inclusive, good |for return until Auand
9th
Aug.
to 12th good for
;nst 10th,
■eturu uutil August 14th.

ARRESTED.

Deputy United States Marshal Hasty
brought Into Portland yesterday Octavius
Ring of Waturvllla who was ludlcted a
long time ago by the Unltsd States grand
Jury for sailing llqnor at Togus without
a government
license.
King had disappeared when the officers went after him
and was not found until yesterday whtn
United States Deputy Marshal Hasty arrested him at Brunswick. King had ju>t
work for the electrlo railroad
fonnd by the officer.
He was
committed to jail last night and will be
given a hearing this morning.

Brooklyn

ROCKLAND, AUG. 6-7.

Sunday, August

6th.

tO BAR 11 ARBOR.
r,v. Portland,
L’. Bar Harbor,

7.20 a, m.
1.55 p, in.

...

•uudaj, August (Uh,

and

Monday.Aug.

7ih, to Rockland.

I.v. Portland,
Ir. Rock land,

7.20
...

a. m.

10.55 a. m.>

SlOl’l'IXU AT ALL STATIONS.
foliar Ilarboi
ami return.

^

gone to

■4#

there when

(&*1

to llocklauil anti
Return.

F. K, llOOTHBY,
g. 1*. & r. a.

CiEO. P. EVANS.
v. r. &G.M.

LOOK UP IN THE SKY

JLvCJV^

evening

OLD ORCHARD PIER.

b/

Water, slpco It Is much

more

seen

or

Sp

Notice.
IV HERE AS my wife, Susan E. Brackett, has
*•

toft my bad ami homo without cause, 1
hall pay no bills of h< r contracting alter thO
late. All persons are forbidden to harbor of
lid her at my expense.

HORACE BRACKETT.
Witness—Arthur O. Robinson,
New Gloucester. Aug. 1,181*9.
augotlSw*

NOTICE,
A LL persons are hereby cautioned acftlnat
harboring or trusting any ot the crow of
bo Briiish steamship “Boyne.” Capt. Harlow
roin Licata. as no debts of tnelr contracting
: rill be
paid by Master, Owners, or
f*

In-

There is something new to bo
every minute at the steamer passes
the
ahore
of the Capa and Hearboro.
along

teresting.

aU'j3,4.5-lt5

_

Go down to Peaks Island on
the C.45 7.89 or 8 o'olock steamer tonight
from Custom House wharf and Inod at
Peaks Island. Too will have a goed sail
and haTe a chance to tee the man from
Hoston lire off ooralo lire works. Those
who have seen them say they are very
amusing and everybody likes to be
There will be a whole evening
amused.
of the Qreworks so that all who go will
of pleasure.
got an

tonight.

Go

^

CHASE, LEAVITT & CO., Agents.

wfnatfw

!

MI9( ELLANROCB.

PIISC BULAN KOUSL

MAINE

TOWNS*

the lord family.

SUMMER BOARD.

Bxcrcl»« at the Rennlon In South Ber-

Forty words Instated nnder this hea4
one week for 93 cents, cosh In advance.

TO LET.

_FOR

HALE.
_

—

Items of Interest

(tatbr:

e«t

by

Onr Local

Correspondents.

Mrs. G. W. Palmer, of

wick.

Jones-

So. Berwick, Aug. 4.—The fifth annual
J
BALDWIN.
Vt., says:
reunion of the Bona of
Daughters of
2.—About
Baldwin,
twenty-two
Aug.
Two years ago I was afflicted
Nathan Lord was held here yesterday In
of our people attended tbe mans meeting
with stomach and bowel trouble.
the Free Baptist
cburob, the ladle* of the
at Bebago Lake, last Monday.
churoh serving a moat bountiful repa*t.
My case puzzled the doctors. I
Mrs. John Carry and daughter of Windsubsisted only on the lightest kind
Key. Alexander M. Lord
tf North
ham were rlidtlng her father, Mr. A. P.
of diet.
Koaton, Mass. preeidrd oyer the exercises.
My stomach would not
Murch, last week.
Hey. J)r. Lewi* offered prayer,
whioh
retain solid food. The pain in my
Mre. W. L Blnford and little ton and
waa followed by the address of welcome
stomach and bowels was so intense
nleoe of Boston are the gnesta of
Mrs.
by Ur. K. D. Jaques of South Berwick.
that I cannot describe it. I conJana Blnford.
The doctor welcomed the organisation to
Mr. Isaao MoDonald of Windham* with
tinued to grow worse. I lost 48
the town as
only the genioal doctor Is
his two daughters and tbelr children of
pounds, my nerves were comBrer. Lord responded to the
bare been visiting at Mrs. B. B. capable.
Chioago
and
I
was
pletely shattered,
very
doctor’s address and alluded tery feelingly
Blnford'*.
weak.
Dr. C.W. Jacobs, of Richto the
recent deaths of
Mr Jeremiah
Mrs, &. H. Clark and son visited Mrs.
mond, advised me to take Dr. WilLord of Somersworth, N. H., and Mis*
at Buxton Centre last
Luoy
Patrldge
liams* Pink Pills for Pale People.
Elisabeth Lord of this town. It was voted
s."
week. Mlse Muiule Kelly, who bas been
I began to use the pills, and the
to hold the sixth reunion at North Berspending a few weeks with her aunt, re- wick with J. Everett Lord on the tirat
first effect was the restoration of
turned with them.
Thursday In August, 1100. Letters were
my appetite, and the quieting of
Mrs. A. B. Sanborn mnde pumpkin road from Hey. Howatd F. lilll of ConN. H.; Edward Lord Oliver of New
I
my shattered nervous system.
pies from a green pumpkin which was oord,
York, and Calvlu Lord of Salem, Mass.
began to regain my lost strength, ? picked Aug. 1, 182B.
Corresponding Secretary C. 0. Lord of
and in one month after commenc- I
Mrs. L. A Wlggln ha* picked 260quarts lloiklnton, N. H., referred to an article
on The Family Escutcheon In the Uranlte
of
blueberries
In
her
tnls
season.
pasture
ing to take the pills I was able to ■
State Monthly for April, ISVO, written by
do my housework.
I have gamed
YARMOUTH.
himself, and gave considerable of an historical address concerning Nntban Lord
30 pounds and to-day am in good
and Mrs. and bla
Yarmouth, Aug 4.-Mr.
early days where he settled ut
Ibuho N. Merrill gave a most enjoyable
health.”—Front the Free Press,
Sturgeon Creek, and gave much valuable
reunion dinner patty
at their
home. and
Interesting Information.
Burlington, Vt.
"Sedge Lawn," ou Oilman street, YarMr. J. E. Lord gave a brief sketch of
mouth. Maine, on Thursday of this week. Win. F. Lord of
Berwick, wbo has died
those
besides
and
tbe hett
present
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* for Pulp people
Among
■ico* the last reunion.
hostess were Mrs
Margaret M. CoQln
contain, in a condensed form, ell the ele- B
The following t Blurs were elected for
and Mies Mary L. Merrill cf Portland,
ments necessary to give new life and rich- I'
the ensuing yeart President, Hev. OrMr. and Mrs. John L. Merrill of Lewis, lando
ness to the
blood and restore shattered B
M. Lord of North Easton, Mass.;
nerves.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Merrill of vice presidents, Hubert W. Lord of KenThey are an unfailing specific for B
such diseases ns locomotor ataxia, partial B
Newton, Mass., and their nleoe, Miss nebunk. Brof. John K. Lord of Hanover,
Carrie Reynolds Merrlbew of New York. N.
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neural- 1
H., Hev. Aug. M. Lord of ProviXcaete were made and responded to the
gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the B
H. I, Mrs. (Joorge P. Sawyer of
heulth of the host and hostess was drunk, dence,
after-effects of the grip, palpitntion of the B
Mrs Marti,u Loid Batcheldtr
Wlecneeet,
and Ihi afternoon was delightfully spent
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all B
of Hyn, N. H., Hev. II. F. Hill of Con
In reminiscences of olden times.
forms of weakness either iu male or female. H
cord. N. U
Mrs. Frank D.
Pierce cf
No. Lebanon, Me., Mre. W. T JKloharils,
BBIDGXON.
Dr Williams' Pink Pills lor Pale People are never I
Jobn H. Lord of Somersworth, N. 11,
sold by the dozen or hundred, but always In pack- I
Bildgton, Aug. a,—An abundance of John C Lord of New Brighton, Staten
ages. #1 all druggists, or direct from tho Dr WII- 1
Island, N. Y., Mrs. E. L JLord, Hyde
Hams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. V 60 B
handshaking followed the disembark- Park, Mass..
David U. Lord, Somerville,
ment from the 11a. in.
train
at the
cents per box, 6 boxes $2.60.
Miss Sarah J. Lord, No. Berwick,
Mass.,
Bildgton station Saturday July 22, of a Me. Kxeoutlve Committee, Winlleld
S.
young roan, wltb bronzed face, dressed Lord,
Portsmouth,' N. H„ Miss Edith
In a light suit, and using a crutch as ho
Miss
E.
Hunch
Kaltt, Eliot,
C.
ot Sou.e-1llmplngly trod the platform. The hero worth, N. H., Mrs. Clms, E. Lord and
of the handshaking
episode was none Mias Nellie F. Lord of Salmon Falls, N.
THE SONG OK THE BUGLE.
TOOR GENERAL OTIS.
other than Uuy Hilton, North Bridgton’a
H., Mrs. Mary E. Bostwlok of PortaDo you
hear my challenge ringing returned Klondiker,
whose adventures
.N. H., Miss Mary J. Lord, Eliot,
sines hejeft here eome seventeen months mouth,
through the alienee of the night?
Mrs. K. Lord Weeks of Holllnsford, N.
Prunr,ylvaiila Volunteers Mnkr I'nf.elDo you hear my warning cry?
ago, hnve Lean varied and lnlrestlng. He U.
historical
C. C.
j
oommlttee, Mre.
about
Hint.
The bonds of peace are broken the God of left Alaska a little more than one .month
lug Remarks
Ellen
Lord, Hopklnton, N. H., Mrs.
War bath Rpoken.
ago, and mnde the homeward journey Lord Burdotte of
Dorohester,
Mass., Mrs
Hla lightning flames on high;
without special Incident
He is looking
Most of tho volunteers returning from
Haste swiftlv to the reaping where the well, considering Ills sickness and hard- Helen A. Legro, Somersworth, N. H.,
Mrs. Annie Lord Marston, Dover, N. H.,
the Philippines, have been interviewed in
scythe if Death is sweeping.
ships. Still pluoky and persistent Uuy Mrs. Henry W. Lard.
So
Berwick, Mr.
And the wheat stands
ban Francisco.
The Pennsylvania troops
and red:
deolares he shall try his luck again In tbe Jobn
ripe
Heard Lord of No. Berwick, Mre.
ora among thoee who
have given their Soon the gray dawn will be creeping cpolfl roalnna rtf A lasira
Ellen
A.
So.
Berwick
and Miss
Hollins,
where silently lie sleeping
Laura H. Lord of Portland; correspondA great many of them have
opinion*.
Our grim and scornful dead.
C.
C.
Lcrd.
ing
tecretarles,
Hopklnton,
talked,and almost without exception
A FAMOUS RIDE.
«*.
rfcuiruiuK
meorrimry, mina aiay
they condemn General Otis and the Is- Fast she young recruits are thronging
Lord Nutter of Salmon
Fulls, N. H.;
from country and from town
lands. A few sample utterances are the
Remarkable Feat of Horsemanship by a treasurer, J. K. Lord cf North Berwick.
To the muslo >f my call:
following:
'Midst moaning of the dying, where the
Doug Dtutance Rider.
VIRTUES OF SALT-WATJfiK BATHS.
leaden nail Is flying,
1. C. Minden—The Philippines are of
There Is glor? for you all I
Fora hand bath (a oath given to the
no value to ibis country
A
ut any
remarkable
feat
of
horsemanvery
price, Defiance sternly flinging my strident
body by use of the hands only, or by a
muoh less aro they worth
tones are ringing
a
fighting for.
ship has just teen accomplished
ty
salt
sponge or cloth) place a handful of
O'er distant vale and hill;
The whole country is nothing more tnan
young Frenchman of good
family, hi. in
What though this morn awaking a mila basin as ordinarily tilled fo washing.
a huge swamp.
Let a white
man
Charlie Cottn.
lie rode t! e whole of the
go
lion hearts are breaking?
Allow the
sals
to
hasten
dissolve,
there, and no matter how healthy be may
way from Vienna to Paris, 785 miles, in
My voioe shall not be still. Q
the notion by stirring it with the band.
have been, In less than two weeks he
twelve days, fourteen hours, using only
You shall hear my summons shrieking
The water should he as cold as you have
Will be covered with boils and uloars.
one horse, and what is still
more
noteo'er the tumult of the strife
to
withstand. Use no
soap.
F. K Craft—I went out to light
the
As the troops go swinging hy;
worthy, brought this mount into Paris In vitality
bpanlsb, not a lot of half-civilized ne- Though the shatt?red ranks be wav* ring, thoroughly good condition. As every-one Bathe the entire body. Do not neglect
the face and neck in the free
my notes shall not be quavering
use of the
no
groes. 1 did my duty, bat I d a si re
knows, sixty-two miles Is a good deal
When the scattered squadrons fly;
salt water. This bath has an exhilarating
interest in the
Island.
Gin.
Otis I s 1 shall mock you with my
calling while more than the average horse can be ex- influence, tones the entire systrem, and
handling the campaign in a manner that
lound you wounded falling,
pected to accomplish In a day, and to
condition
Brave comrades die like men;
gives to the skin a healthful
will destroy all the good feeling that has
up this average for thirteen days at
Till the lust cf Mood shall win you, and koep
that amply
time and
repays fcr the
In
tbe
existed
Who would care to
a stretch, with 188 pounds weight on
the
army.
the demon spirit In you
Jiva in that owful climate with a lot of
animal's back, implies not only great trouble involved. If uee:i In the winter
Shall turn nnd light again.
it will bo an excellent preventive of coldK,
ignorant blacks?
George T. Hardy In Gbicago Inter- stamina in the steed, but* altogether ex- besides being a substitute fur face cosW. K. White—I bad 18 boils
in two Li ocan.
No
ceptional care and management on the metic?.
chapping, no roughness cf
the skin and no cloggiug of the poros will
weeks in Manila, and I think so muoh
part of the rider.
trouble the person who systemat caiiy and
KISS
SOCIETY.
QUEEN'S
cf Gen. Otis that I would with pleasure
M. Cottu’s train object was to teat
takes a Lain of this sort
OruiThere has just died.in Essex, England, Lieut. Zukowilz's record of fourteen days regularly
have given him the whole 18.
narily table salt or rock salt will do, but
iho
last
survivor
of
G Jorge Anderson.—The Philippines are
the famous band of live hours over the 6ame road ani ho sec will not do so well. The sea sail contain?
just about worthless, nod Gen. Otis is iirls who formed themselves into the about his preparations wltn the utmost medicinal properties not found in the
about as valuable as the Islands.
ethers. Whether one
exercises or not,
'Queen's Kiss” society
nj. O. bald win. —W e ought to fire that
thoroughness, lie began to train bis the body should receive a dully hand Lath
The society had its origin when
the mount, a half-bred
o'd Lbs tor Otis and give tbe command
Irish
mare, Irish of cold or ccol water, especially In the
to L iwtou.
jueeu was only about a year old. The Lass, 7 years old, standing just under summer, timer upon rising or before reJKoberj L’arnett —I wouldn’t trade one
tiring.—Edward B. Wurman In Ladies*
ittle prlnoes* was being wheeled about fifteen hands-on Master
Monday, begin- Home Journal.
tcwn=bip in old Pennsylvania for nil tbe
he park by her nurse when she was sudof
fifteen
miles
or
with
a
ride
archil ela?o
You may say w
will have
gentle
ning
to tight *0 years bifore the
islands are leuly surrounded by a group of laughing so, and gradually Increasing
CURING A BALKY HORSE.
the
daily
OUIS
I ohool girls, who recognised the royal ledistance up to forty miles.
After a fortThere was a very balky horse in Dover,
F. C. Kunkle.—Most cf the men have
ant
and
tuslsted
upon kissing her,
night of this preliminary work, M. Cottu N. 11., which nobody could drive. A
more respect
for Aguinnldo
than they
have for Otis
They call the latterZan 1 nlcrobcs having not thon been discovered. started for Vienim, covering the distance kind gentleman undertook to drive him
*1
cld
The nurse's scruples soon yielded to the
molly cod.**
by easy stages. He had previously taken through the
White mountains.
Ills
William Copland-1 would not take the )ersuaslon of the
shillings which the girls a course of lessons from a blacksmith, so owner laughed and said: “You cannot
Philip ines ua a gift, and I favor carryEach maiden offered her a that in the event of Irish Lass
llgp’ayed.
casting drive out of town, much less through tie
ing on the war only because our honor Is
fitnlrn
Wi* influ liuu itmaaif
loin for a Kiss.
a 6hoe
at an Inconvenient moment he mountains.”
He said quietly: “I think
inent Jouvt-e old lady Otis in command.
Permission blng granted, the royal baby could put on another before any duuuge I will
manage him.*’ He filled the carLiving there is cut tbe question.
vas almost smothered with the children's
box
with
was done to
the foot. The journey to riage
books, and when the
J. P.
ay I s—Who wants the
Philiphorse balked he quietly llung the ruins on
pines? hhowr mo ono uian and I will con- i learcy oaiessea while stowed away In the Vienna occupied twenty—four days, the the
took out a book and began to
contribute the share 1 fought for.
jack of the
perambulator were the 40 Austrian capital being reached o*i May read,hook,
and waited patiently until the horre
Frank Klshop—l say, i/ive tbe Philipwhich were the nurse's kissing 11. Irish Lass and her owner
kept in saw Ut to tart. This he did two or three
pins islands to l>en. K. S. Otis and make shillings
'eos. l'here was, ^however, a great com- steudy training until June 1, when they times, and the horse was cured.—Our
M?n spmd the balance of his days
in
Dumb Animals.
the ilce swamps.
motion In the Duchess of Kent's
house
sfcnitsd on the long ride to Paris, liy
sold when the afful r became known and this time M. Cottu and his mare were
EXPERT IN WRITING.
tha erring maid was deposed from her “hard as nails" and ftooom
Mrs. Lily Heckert, of Bartlesville,
pit shed the
proud position.
Cherokee Nat., Ind. Ty., writes:
tun
uiaro
juuruuj wiiiu uuiy uuc iiuuu,
*'I had prolapsus, or female
The maidens subsequently formed a
being temporarily upset by the obsnge of
Hakes Ills Deductions from a Compart- I
weakness, so badly that at times I
9 ciety and when the young
be- food altu crossing the Herman frontier
princess
could not be turned in bed.
I
son of Specimens Submitted.
came Queen they
recalled the Incident.
suffered from palpitation of the
"We are," they wrote, “the first of your on the third day.
heart.
I would often faint
l
In conversation with a Paris
oorrasaway, and it seemed as if I
When a piece of disputed or suspected subjects Irani whom your majesty reI never would recover; had
ceived homage."
On the
occasion of
M. Cottu explained that the
1
sick headache nearly
j
handwriting Is submitted to an expert, Important festivities from time to time donder.t,
all the time, and also
seoret of success cn
long-distance
his llrat oure is to note Its general appear they addressed expressions of alleglanoe to great
had St. Vitus’s
rides
Is
to
avoid
mount.
overheating your
* Dance.
At the
have gradame
He observes what seems to be the the Queen, but the members
ix illy died.
commenceWith
the death of this aged “I never," be said, "kept Irish Hats at
In
characteristic habits of hand
the
meat of the
lady "the Society of the Queen’s Kiss" the trot for more than a mile and a quarwriter, the style, shading aud connection has passed from exietenoe.
je
ter. I always dismounted when we ca me
ol letters, their relation to tbe bass line
cry would be
Home days
to a hill and led her up It.
so great that
tbe
and
other
writing
significant
POOR RICHARD ISSUES.
fj
I would be
I walked at least twenty miles. When we
points The same process Is applied to
crazy. I had doctored with five different
Re that speaks much will be muoh mis- oarae to oar
I let her stand nearly
stopplng-plaoe,
but they did me no good. One of
physicians,'
of
the
writer's
specimens
alleged
genuaken.
and then unsad- these doctors, of forty years’ experience, said to
a few minutes to oool,
ine band, writes Daniel T. Ames In Ainsme, I can’t do you any good, so why not try Dr.
Creditors have better memories than dled her und
1 wrote
gently rubbed her baok with R. V. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription>
1 e’s Msgezlne.
debtors.
to Dr. R. V. Pierce and described ray troubles.
bare hand, to restore the circulation
the
The next step Is to disintegrate the
He wrote me a nice fatherly, kind letter in reI.end money and lose friends.
In the parts weighed upon by the saddle,
ply. and I followed his advice.
w.-hlng so that letters repeated In both
He that has patlenoe oan have what he then I groomed her
is a pleasure to me now, instead of a burcarefully, took her denLife
as it was before. Three of my neighbor womS|col;ueng may be oompared In detail will.
into her stable and gave her food.
As
en have used Dr. Pierce’s medicines and it has
when placed side by side,
in this way
The aet you would hide should yourself soon as she had taken it she used to lie
helped them all. I will take no other medicine »■
^
.be divergences or resemblances, wbloh be denied.
right down at onoe, but sbe was always but Dr. Pierce** ■ I B
Is the mother of good Inok.
road again.
the
I
and I recomfor
her
be.
Diligence
ready
gave
might not appear to the eye In the body
Tho olown la known by his antlos, and tween
twenty and twenty-four liters mend it to all
of a paper, are made perfectly clear. If the wise man by their abseuoe.
friends. The
oats
of
and
between
llfte-n ray
PreFavorite
The frequent laugher] 8bould have fine and
liters
of
any of tbe letters show signs of hesitation
*
milk
eighteen
scription helpteeth.
with
a
fair
amount of water
every day,
or retouoblng, as frequently
ed me so much
happens in
It Is better to take many Injuries than whenever she wanted It, provided the I always keep it
forgeries, they are photographed through to give one.
in the house. I
water was not too cold.
I gave her from
also have the
tl. microscope. By this enlargement reAre you augry that others disappoint four to six boars' rest la the middle of
touohea or tracings are brought out So rouf Remember that you uannot depend the day, so as to esoape the heat, and
People’s Comonly
mon Seuse Medthat they oau be seen plainly by the untwo
hours
about
at night.
1 always slept
upon yourself.
ical Adviser and
trained eye.
A lie stands on one leg truth on two.
In the stable with her and did not onoe think it is a
made
Ids
examination of tha
Having
Three may keep a secret—If two of take Off my olotbes from [leaving Vienna
Her Nriikbo,!.
whole writing, step by step the expert them are dead.
to arriving at Parle.
There was no time
answer
letters of inquiry if stamps are
summarises the results, numbering oorreKeep thy shop, and thy shop will keep for baths or anything of that sort. As enclosed any
for reply.’’
annnding parts, and onlllng attention to thee.
we"never did more than six and a half
discrepancies or resomblunoee as they ocDr. R. V. Pierce is and for over thirty
Pain wastes the body, pleasures the miles an hoar, even over level country,
this
our.
his
By
process
conclusions are understanding.
we bed to spend a
good many hours a years has been, chief consulting physimade perfectly dear, in all ordinary
Be slow In ahooslng a friend, (lower In day on the road."
cian at the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
cases, to anybody who reads hie report.
changing.
Questioned In regard to his own regi- Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. Thousands of
In exceptional circumstances, such ae
d
irk
In
had
taksn
he
Necessity never mads a good bargain.
men, M. Cotta said
women have written to him
oourt trials, he may go before a jury with
describing
if pride leads the van, beggary brings preference to white meat
whenever he
their symptoms, and, on following the
blackboard and penoll and sbow exaotly up the rear.
could. He smoked very little and drank
advice he gives freely, have become well,
how a forger wrote a certain letter, as
dilutCheerfulness is contagious.
no aloohol except light wine freely
well as the way in whloh the persons
Re that waits upon
Many w&iiihtly
fortune Is never ed.
Kn route he ate bread and sugar In
strong ana happy.
whose writing was imitated habitually anre ot a dinner.
preferenoe to ohooolste. Paring thn last modest women writs to Dr. Pierce and so
formed It. If his deductions are accurate,
Men rarely poetess wealth; It possesses two days be was obliged to drink large
avoid the disagreeable questioning, ex■
.be results, presented In this graphic them.
quantities of coffee to keep himself awake, aminations and local treatment so generAn egg today la.better than a hennery with the result that for some little time
manner, usually are convluolng to all Inally insisted upon by physicians. Dr.
and
observers
It tomorrow.
telligent
after his arrival In Paris, he suffered from
unprejudiced
la ona of tha advantages of .'graphology
All {tilings are cheap to the saving, cerebral cloudiness and inability to oolleot Pierge’s medicines cure you in the prithat, ordinarily, Its oonolnalons may be dear to the wasteful.
his thoughts. Otherwise his long ride vacy of your home, and Mrs. Heckert’s
muds as plain as the nose on a roan’s
had not the least effect on him. M. Cottu case is only one of thousands that bare
Many dishes, many diseases.
(MS.
been cured after the doctors failed.
la only 10 years of age.
Many medial nee, tew curve.

Ivil e,

I

1
I

I

lake

near house; sandy
beach;
bathing; bass and trout
fishing. Oily references given. Parties staying two weeks or over will be given free transpot tation from Gray station, coming and going.
For further particulars address Marshal
MORSE, Dry Mills. M?.l-tt
grove;
boating sod

few summer boarders wanted in pleasant
A country place,
twelve miles from Portland,
good table, good beds and good teams. Adtlrea* F. D-. Box 167, Ho. Windham, Me. 31-4

Sm'“wim>Dkg tl

/

fine

teneirenr.

lo-

nearly new, near
Union station, eight
furnished batb room, bet!
“?*.»“?.
to6#» "Indow screens. 11
?KSL «£!5?*L
Apply nt bouse or
un?bcrlRndit560 Cumberland
street.
C. 8. NOKCKOSS.
lines
ftne,v

and

tf

—__4

tenement, e roorm, with shed
I
* fl lw,1*d, new house, near
*i«««6?lCn*10?’
MeetiK's
and steam cars, perf-ct drainage

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one

8A LR—A very valuable wharf property
Ironing on Commercial street, haring a
solid All of about CO.OOO square feet and a frontage on Commercial street of iso fee'. For
Particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.ft-i

pOR
*

Pequawket House. West Hal')win. Me. Parties
carried to and from the staitou. Enquire of
MRS. OLIVER

LET—Two small rents at 6 Madison 8i.
TOnext
to Washington 8t, on the lower floor-

low

few select boarders may be accommodated
at Burnell Farm. Parties doui: business
In the city t»k*n to and from the station free

DK8KY.

Summer boarders; a few more *<*>•8-1
T\rANTED
Vv
boarders can be accommodated at the

MUKCH._27-2_

A

Please .address It C. BURNELL,
ofenarge.
Gorham. Maine._24-2

HOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now
open for the season of 1899. Quiet loca-

J
IAKE
tion.

Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; oeslratdnrooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
jezsdsw*

UAYMON1) SPUING HOUHK-Oli IIn. of
"
Maine Central Railroad, six miles from
New Glouc ster and tour miles from Poland
Spring. This water is a blessing to all who use
'1
It.
he Raymond Spring House Is a beautiful summer
resting; place in the midst
of superb view*, without the bustle of a hotel.
It is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
fishing, for delightful and restLu drives, to get
well if you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
flora (6 to $1 per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer people cal! a good
no
matter what your mood,
time,
send for clrculur. Address C. E. SMALL, North Haymond. Me.
Je27-tf

THE

CHECKLEY,

Front’s

Heck, Vic.,

NOW OPEN.
For terms and clrcnlars apply to
I HA C. FOSS, Flop.,
Front's Neck, Me.
Jel7<*3m

Forty words inserted under tkls head
week for 95 cents, cask lu ndvanc*.

8II0P-223A Mild la street, old
CURIOSITY
furnituro, china, pew.er and brass together

with a variety of bnc-a-nrac bought and sold
by BRYANT ANTIQUARY.5-1

MORTGAGES
NEGOTIATED—We
have
funds of clients to Invest lu first mortgages on Real Estate security at 5 per cent Interest. We make a specialty of placing loans
on city and suburban property.
Apply Real
Estate Office. First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK H. VAILL.31
inn tine or trunks ana bags can always be
found at E. D. REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
manufacture), 603 emigres* street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Old trunks t..ken iti exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connect ion. Trunks repaired.go-7
& Wilson, auctioneers, re■\TOTICE—Goss
11 moved to 154 to 1G0 Middle St., corner of

A

BllverSt.

dtf

for furiillure.clean,
^TOHAOK
^
for household

dry, suitable
goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft sq.. $1.25 per mouth: 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
month; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month; other sizes
Apply at OREN HOOPER'S

ta^roportlou.

IVK WILL BUY household goods or store
v v
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same a) our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
OOSS
A: WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Stiver
street.
leba-tf

1.0BT AND FOUND.

Forty worth Inserted under tilts Head
one

weelc for 35 cents, cash lu advance.

1 08T—On Monday afternoon between Post
Office and Hines's by way of Middle street,
gold tilled hunting c.ise ladies’ watch with
Elgin movement Him Initials M. E. 8.. on case.
Suitable reward If left at P. E. It ANSON’S. M3
2-1
Congress
a

street._

Wool worth’* 5 and 10c store or Boston store: a pocket-book with picture of
Agricultural Butl.ilng on cover, coitulnlntr bills

LOST—In

and small change to the amount of (lu.oo) ten
dollnrn. A reward will be i-aid tor return of
same to W. J. BROWN, 71 Pearl street.
City.
311

cure for chaflug In hot
A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
prevent eud ?ure. Send 25 cents to PAHKKK
PEASE & CO.. Bar Mills, Maine.28-1

IjtOUND—A

St._3-t

rooms each, bath
nice
laundry, jits
$20; nil In first class order, hard wood
HiH>rs, location Danforth street, closo to lllgb
itreet. X. 8. (I AUDI N EU. 63 Exchange 8f.

ind

_3-1

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. We ure now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKENNEY, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
are

Janl2dtf

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
Ail glasses warranted or mouey refuude 1.

Iff* It MITVKV tlm
Monument Square.

.Inunion
Janl6dt

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
DEERINC, MAINE.
Home School for Both
Sexes.
Prepares for the best colleges aim scientific
schools.
Advanced courses in Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others uot wishing lull cohege course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without exua charge. Music and Art.
Beautiful and healthful locntion with land
and Hen breezes, experienced teachers, homelike air and character.
With year begins Sept. 12.1899.
For catalogue with full Information, send to
the acting President.
ltev. H. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,l)eerlng. Me.

DIAMONOS-INSTALLMENIS.
a large assortment of Diamond
^
v
Kmgs, Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pms,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamoud aa we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
money. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument square.
tebuutf

LXECdTOR’S
NOTICE
subsrlber hereby gives notice tnat
rpHK
A
nas been

he
duly appoluted Executor of the
last will and testament of
LEY I DAY, late of Brunswick,
In the County
of
Cumberland, deceased,
and
bonds
as
the
law directs.
given
All
persons havlag demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Im-

mediately.
CHARLES W. WEBBER, Durham.
Brunswick, July 19, im
Jly22dlaw3w8*

at Fronts

blooded, rough coated,
pupApply to “BOBBIE,” 00 Spring street.
pine boards,

on

of

anv

above.

A.

Falmouth, Me.

lwtfd wood. Price
8. NOYES, West
3-1

HOUSE AND RENTS—We

have Hie largest
11 Its* of
houses for sale and to let of any real
estate office In Portland. Oar specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and »l»e
general care of property. Apply Real Estate
N«*E>ua! Bank Building. FREDERICK B. VaII.L.
g.1

wnJJUW

P<>U SALE- In tho western part of the city a
house, with large lor,
ol,V ,nn,By
cemented cellar,
nice furnace, hot and cold
water,
plenty closet room and everything
modem and convenient. Address L. W., Pres*
Office.
3_l

__

LET—Two first class tenements on Dnnforth street, next to the corner of High, six
rooms
each,
newly papered, palmed and
whitened ihroughonf. bathrooms In each, hot
inrt cold water, steam bear, set bowls In all
shambera Kent reasomble.
L. M. LEIGHTON. No. 6 $ Exch o>gc street.
3-1

TO

SALE-Good farm with good buildings,
pORthree
miles from Portland, i» acres of laud,
ledge quarry, just right distance from
^ood
t or Band for niarket garden.
Good
*

opening
tenement. No. 98 for
tho right party. L. M. LKIGUToN, No. 19
rooms, besides pantry
3.j
Mid bath, open plumbing, steam heat, new Exchange street.
house. If you wish a good tenement this will
milch cow f«>r sale, gr^de Jersey 30
mouths old. Cl IAS. POOLE, Yarmouth.
please you. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 53 Exchange street2 1
11
LET—First class lower
TO Taylor
street, eight

NEW

LET—New house ready
TO 15th,
with two first class

did several new
Park, extension
the electric oar line, ranging in
pr ice from $2500 to $; r>oo according to sl/.c and
style. Persons who are paying house rent and
getting nothing in return would do well to call
at the office and have a lionsj built after their
own Ideas and pay for the same on easy terms
by payments of from $15 to $25 per month as
they are row paying for rent cinlv. We charge
only five per cent interest. MARKS & EARLE
31
CO., No. 12 Monument Square.

Aug*

to occupy
room

seven

Maine._
SALK—We a*-e to b
POR
X
houses at
Fessenden

tene-

directly

ments, open plumbing, steam heat. No. 26
Morning street. Flense take no!toe that tills Is
a new house.
L. M. LEIGHTON, No 63 Ex-

change

street.__

2-1_
8

rent at 116 North I8t.
TO LKT^-DowosJairs
and bath, hot and cold water, first
rooms

class repair, sun all day. very sightly, fine views
uf lb? city and suburbs. Inquire at THOMAS’
STABLE. 31 Lafayette street.2-1

LAND

poll

SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street.
Uf

to
tin
rooms

city

can

at 1W

secure

PLEASANT

largo
8T.,

SALE—The stock and
pOlt
x
store of Ihe

fixtures of the
Ut3 Wm. K. JorStore can be leased on
very reasonable term*.
Apply to MARK
JORDAN, East Deerlog. Me.
31*1
S ALE OK TO LKT-Ai West Pownal It.
R. statlo-', six acre* of good Dud. story
and half house, ell, and stable in good condition. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a fine rock maple grove. ALFRED WOOD*
31-4
MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.

_31-1
cottage to let,

dan

Forest City
Peaks Island. Enquire of C. A.
60 Union street, or Coronado

FURNISHED
Landing,

near

PLUMMER,
Hotel.311
LET—A

upstairs rent,
1)0 High and pleasant
Sherman streets, 8 rooms,

on

SALK—Small house and stab e at Wood*
fords, contain* bath. Sebago. sewer connections, etc., well located, near car line; also
small house In best part of Peering to bo sold
cheap on Instillment plan If preferred. W. p.
CARR, Room 5, Oxford Building.
31-1

KENT—House HO Fine street. PossesFOBsion
glren Immediately. Enquire at PORT-

Apothecary
Kait Peering.

at

FOR

corner

bathroom. laundry, ho
and cold water, window
screens and double windows.
Apply at House
from 10.10 until 12,< 0 a m., and 2 until 6.00 p. m.
Address WM. THOMPSON. Pleasantdale. Me.

SALK—Show
case,
FORcounters,
and desk. No.

shelves,
racks,
27« CONGRESS
811
pale— Elegant new 9 room house on
Brown street, Wood lords, open plumbing,
hot water heat, piazzas, bar windows, electric
lights and bells, finely Mutated. Price low If
taken now. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.

.ii.i

ST.

&&X TO LET—20 Grant street, between
Ktate and High, seven rooms and bath,
rum ace heat.

Please examine.

K. 1).

r^Ult

VVE8-

CQTT.__25»tt

VJLEABANT well furnished rooms, centrally
located, with good table board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS.
A

__Jly23dtf

took SaJ.E—New

house on Richardson St,
very desirable, conuilns 8 rooms und bath,
hot aud cold water, wired for electric lights
Inqulr of A. L. RICHARDSON. II Rest St.
Peering Centre, Me.21-4
CHEAP FOR saSII, or will exchange for
v>
real estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,
goods in constant dcinaud by all grocers and
provislou dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
required to run business. Apply to OWNER,
room 32C. Equitable building, Milk street. Boston.
Jlyso&wtf

SKILLINGS._Jly21dif
convenient rent of ft rooms, not
heat and hath.
Apply HO Grove
GKO. D, C

Anew

*

water

street,

LARK._Jul2dtf

rno LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St., now ocA
cupled by Portland Phonograph Co. Possession July 16tb. CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jlt.
o-tf
is O LET—Hummer visitors take
nonce the
*
Halue House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price $1.00
per day.13-if
LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
given Immediately.
Inquire ot PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, S3 Exchange St.

BOAT FOR SALE-17 foot cat (W. L.)
1
centerboard, draws 20 inches, built in thorough manner in '01 by Malcolm McNanght.
draughtsman for HerrischofT, Bristol, R. 1. Can
mayliotf
be seen at L i.igsford House, Cape Purpose.
RENT—June 1st upperfl.it, bouse No. Me. Will sell cheap.
WM. B. LAIGHTON,
199 Spriivg street, eight rooms, besides Langsford House,
26 2
Cape Porpoise, Me.
halls and bath room, with steam beat nud all
SALK—A well established
modem improvements; large lot. In (list class
dry goods
IfORbusiness
tu a manufacturing town in Cumorder. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
J ho store is in a plate-glass
berland County.
or night.June 2-tt
front brick block in best section of town. The
PjR RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63 stock is clean aud attractive and will be sold at
A
Nine rooms beside halls, low figures. For further particulars enquire of
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot aud cold water, set J. II. SHOUT of
Milhken.Cousens & Short, 1C4
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All and 1C6, Mlddle street, Portland, Me.
12-4
in drat class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
8ALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred St BerSTREET, mnroiog, noon or nignt.
3t(
uatd pups* handsome and finely marked.
Enquire o( JOHN A. lLaRITY, proprleter of
Hotel Temple. Temple street. City.
je*29-l»i

C'AT

TO

FOli

FOR

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

IVTKW

OR SALK at

X\f

h!

FOR SALE-Address

a very tow

pitce,

a

ummer

••Colts ge, 125 Franklin st, Portland,
SALE- Klegt.nl new 9 room bouse, corWl.liam
ner of Peering Avenue and
St.
Open plumbing, not water heat, architects
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban home
Price to suit aud terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
53 Exchange streetJune9dtf

Me.”_tf

1M)R

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash

A

B6AT8

Cottage of four .rooms with furniture, very
pleasantly situated near th? break water. South
Port Is nd, nnd within lift v feet of the s It water;
would make a flue cluH-h«>use; must be sold ..t
once.
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address

WANTED.

one

ROW

Is B.T OVVNSKND, So. Fret-port, Me. nty27tf

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Stiverln« case. $15.00. B. W. Ravmond 17 aud
21 jewel adiii-ded Is the best Railroad Watch.
These watcher will pass the Inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Mouume'rt Squat c.

In

advance.

till sin’™ beef?"' wl ue~ai»d "iron"

N TK1»— Bur
none better;

SALE—New. 8flat block <6 rooms on
each fiat) on High street, everything first
class am! strictly up to-date; finely finished,
plnmbed and heated, nothing better: rents for
$720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St. June9-tt

for snl.s everywhere
Burnham's beef extract, l.leblg's process Is good.
Burnham’s clam boiiilliou sold all over the
world. Burnham's specialties are noted tor
their quality and for economy have no equtL

FOR

_51_

Elegant, new
makes the best dessert. DOR SALK—Here's auotherl
Jnine room house on Eastern Promenade
by grocers. Instock at II. s.
lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
Co., louaut & Patrick, Twite hell for $3900. Corner
Champ!in Co*. Chas. McLaughlin & Co.. II. II. gas. bath, hard wood floor, very slgb'ly, ay
Nevens Co., J. B. Donnell & Co., and Jobbers windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St.
generally.5-1

WANTED-Jellycon
For
sale

Melcher

Ilf ANTED—A rellat le person In every town,
to canvass lor the “Farmer’s Forum" the
new monthly organ of the farmer’s movement.
Liberal terms to the light parties, and exclusive territory. Address the publisher, W. II.
McLaughlin. N. Scarboro.
4-1

__Junes-tt_

ook
this! New two story six
FOR SA LE—l
house and 5000 feel of 1 md in Peerat

""

room

ing for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
j per month; aqti't wait until some ot
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53
street.

wide awake partner with capiU’ANTED—A
tal to push an invention.
w ill trade au

HORSE FOR SALE.

iuterest for a corresponding interest in some
No brokers or
good established business.
curiosity seekers. AdutesaP. L. C., care of
Postmaster. Livermore Falls, Maine.
2-1

Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

WANTED—I am now ready to buv all kinds
ff
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children's
clothing. I pay more lhau auy purchaser in
thecliy. Send letter* to MR 01 MRS. DeGKOOr, 70 Ml.Idle street.2-1
Everyoue who wants a new
\\rANTED—
fT
house In Portland or its suburbs to see uv.
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange

seen

■.__1-4

TCOK SALE—House aud cottage lots for sal®
A:
at Willard Beach. South Portland. For
enquire of II. E. WILLARD, 7
cacti street,
Willard._jlyjodlmo
SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, regtuas,
harmonicas, superior violia and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, Instruction books and
everything tu the music hue. Come to tho
store where
prices are low'. HAWES. 414
< lougress street
julyl4dlmo

Particulars
FOR

SITUATIONS.

I

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

JofiT I

will work
Address J. S. 8.,
&-i

V1J ANTED—By a young lady, situation as
book-keeper or office assistant Have
had city experience and can furnish good I
references If required. Address C., Inteivale,
Maine.
51

!

kit AN | ED—A situation by an American wow
man, capable in every way as liousekeep
companion or waitress for a lady or to assist in
lUht household duties; a comfortable home
desired more than large compensation. Apply
at GOSPEL MISSION, 0 to 12 o’clock a.m.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
MoKENNEY. the Jeweler
tcartodif
Monument Square.
—

—--

..

..

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED.
Tliree

experienced

Apply at
_4-1
CONGRESS
on
SQUARE
genllemau’s place
TENANTED—Situation
TV
as coachman
and all round man. Can
eood references. Address MR JOHN H.
>AV18, (Colored) 25 Douglass 8L, Aubunuiale,
2-1
SITUATION—Wanted to do washing, irouiug
°
and house cleanlug by the hour; also a
girl for house work. 38 FOX 8T.
31.1
WANTED—situation as janitor in some pubTf
lie buiidlng, by middle aged gentleman.
Have been employed by one corporation over
80 years. Best of recomendatlons. Address B.
Box 1557.
j.i

five

Mass._

WANTED—MALE

Stable,

m our “made strong
we
1.25. 1 BO, 2.00
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for tbo money
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory ou exiinlnatiou money will be lefuuded by returning to
us before having hern worn.
hASKKi.L Sc
JONHS, Lancaster Building, Monun.cut Square,
Portland, Main

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance!.
am out of'work and waut a
at anything that I can da
4812 Federal street

bo

__npr26<ltf

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
AU
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument
Square.
marlQdtf
WANTED

can

SALE—Bargains
FORtrousers,”
sell lor $1.00,

street___Juneffdtf
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

jly27d5w

YV

cottage

_4-1
SALE— 60 tons English lp»;. 20.000 leet
pOR
*
40 cords

su»e

JEWELRY REPAIRING:

A

Hampshire

LET—Two
flats of 0
r room,
stesm heat, set bowls,

weather.

W'E

23

VlsnoKS
»
pleasant
neaTfllgn.

III8CELLANEOUI.

one

i rooms each; front rent, 96.50 a mouth rear
pen». 94.60 a month. Apply to A. A. MOOKG-

SALK—Furtdahed

Neck._Apply to F. M089. _$-1
SALE—The
king of do"*, four full
POR
X
8t. Bernard

r»les.

st'eS” Wno£

week for W cents, cash In advance.

POR
*

itreet lighten. near schools and churches. lnjulro at house No. 17 (lawyer
forua, or of U. B. W HITE with W. L. Wilson

nnwomi.

ms

week for 5tf» cents, cask In advance.

sue

BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage; FOR...*K**T~ D**lrab,e
SUMMER
bIco accommodations; house situated at
owe trie

edgeofi’lQ*

1

nil*

Forty word* Inserted under this brad

table girls

at once.

HOTEL.

aug4dlw

to do general housework:
only two in (be family; must be a good
cook and well recomm^ndeJ. Call from seven
5-1
to eight evening at 171 DAN FORTH 8T.

WANTED—Girl

once
a
domestic girl for
general housework, small family and
light work. Apply at 119 Westbrook street,

\irANTED—At
*v

Btroudwatcr.5-1

WANTED—A
girl
“*
74 HIGH

for general housework at
5-1

ST., rererences required.

HELP.

$9.99 WITCH,

"W"ANTED— Man In a planing mill to ruu
vv
saws, platters and molder ou heuso llnisli.
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Steady work and good wages. Man with Nickel
warranted to be the beat
family preferred. Address FRED 8. SHER- watch movement,
for tho
McKENNEY, the
money.
BURNE. Sanford, Me.
1-4
Jeweler Monument Square.
je9

THE
MW

THE LAW COURT.

PRESS.

ADVKRTIMSNESiTS TODAY*

Owfii. Moor* A Co.
Cloudy A Kent.
.». »< l.iebv Co.
K. M. Lev. seu A Co.
<ieo, C. Shew A Co.
T. V. Knst: & Sons.
Frank P. Tiobetts A Oo.
Com bln itlon Investment C<N
Charles Perry—a.
Notice—Horace bracked.
H. 11. Hoy Si 8m.

Winterport Water Co.’s
Case

Argued.

____

New Warns, To Let. For Sale, l.osL Found
and similar advertisements will l>e found under
U»«ir afiprviirUite lieaus on |»a«e is

Fat ons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are reminded lhat they may have the ad-

dre.s of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To 11 o e not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH.
Resignation of 8upt. Cobb of the Hnn*
duy School —li<-palm ou (lac Church.
At

n

meeting of the oilicara of the

Chest

Sunday school bold on Tuesday evening Mr. Henry W. Cobb tender*d
his
resignation as
superintendent, to
take effect from date. For some t'm Mr.
Cobb has not bean well and the |cln has
been reached where this Action ou hi* partwas absolutely necessary.
Since taking
tie school Mr. Cobb had devoted.hlrr,*?lf
enthusiastically to itu welfare and the
result of his work has been apparent ou
There are now 8C0 memevery hand.
bers in the school.
The various departnut

street

Quesiion of Exempting Company
From Taxation.

Smith for lb# defenea.
for broaob of oontraet.

This 1# #o action
It appears that
ih# defendant, Klein, I# n dealer In clothing and fancy notion# and supplies many
The plaintiff formerly
pnok peddler*.
peddled and bought goods of Klein, afterward retiring from this bualnen and
selling nis stook to Klein within whose
store he became a clerk. There were then
oontiaota for selling goods on • percentage and finally a dispute arose ralatlve to
th# statu# of their aooounta. Thereupon
Smargouaky sued Klein for breach of contract and at nisi prius reoovered a verdict
f ir WitMT. Defense move# for a new trial
on the ground that the verdict
was
not
In acoonlanoo with law and ths evidence
in the case.

*

State vs. Daniel Murphy et al will be
argued In writing.
Gounty Attorney
Shaw and Attorney General Baines fur
Docket Tak- the prosecution.
D. A. Powers, K. A.
Holmes for the defense. Morphy Is the
en
yonng Aroostook
psrrloide who bmlued
his father with an ax, the ease
exciting
widespread Interest at the time of the
trial.
In the afternoon the aotlon of Henouf,
Murder Cas® To lie Ar- assignee In
Insolvenoy of O. A. Lacroix,
v». Ystss, was orally argued.
Walker*
In
gued
Writing.
Bradbury for the plaintiff; Haley &
1'bls Is an aotlon
Haley for the defense.
in trover to recover 113,000, the alleged
value of a stcok of goods formerly the
of Laoroix.
The defendant
In the law court yesterday morning was property
begun the argument of the notions of the claims title nndor an alleged mortgage
Town of Winterport vs. The Winterport from Lacroix. It comes to the law court
Water oompany and the Water oompany on report lor a ruling upon the question
of title.
vs. the Town of Winterport.

Aroostook

Up Yesterday.

Murphy

The suit of tbo town against the Water
company Is biought to recover the' tax
a-sessed against the company on Its real
and personal estate for the year 1897. The

The oourt adjourned at fonr o’clook
until Monday morning.
It is expeoied
that this teem will oome to an end on
Thursday of next week.

by the Water company
brought
MUNIGIPAL GOUHT.
against the town Is to recover, under a
In the Muntolpnl oourt yesterday six
centred existing between the town and
drunks
were
given penalties ranging
ments aro splendidly organised aud per- oimpany, the amount of the annual tax.
from $3 and costs to 30 days In lall.
The
oantraot between the company and
fectghortnony prevails in all phases of the
Cbulee Stafford, arrested on a charge
wojk. Mr. Cobb’s resignation is accept- the town provides that Iq consideration of of laroeny preferred by Joel
Leighton,
the
construction
and
maintenance of a
ed with
the greatest reluctance on the
was dleoharged, the alleged
oonllsoated
system of water works and the supplying
part of all.
two
tlonr
barrels
valued at
property,
On account of the repairs now in pro* ol the town with 20 hydrants and fur- Ufteeu cents each, being deemed rather
water fur same; and furnlsnlug
gross In the vestries cf the Chestnut street nishing
trivial for the cogntzmoe of the oourt.
church the services next Sunday will all water for eohool houses and drinking
James
Miobuel Keller and
Mason,
be held lo the auditorium. Instead cf fountains, the town shall pay the Water
Henry K. Wilson were arraigned on a
the usual social service in the evening oompany the sum of $1,100 per year dar- charge of vngranoy.
Kelley pleaded not
ami suoh furthe pastor, Kev. Luther Freeman, will ing the term of 00 years,
guilty and was discharged. Ms»n and
ther
sum
eaob year as shall equal the
praaoh. Topic: “Christian Munhcod."
Wilson pleaded guilty and got 90 days
tax assessed against the
The
Chestnut street amount of the
Id toe county jail.
young men of
company.
oburch will conduct
a
service In the
Annie Mason was or algned on warXhe charter granted by ths legislature
jail tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock.
rants charging
Intoxication and the utprovides that the Water company
may terance of obscene
language, respectively.
make oontraots with tha town for suoh
Upon tbo flrst sbe reoelved a jail sootenoe
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
burdens as the
exemption from public
of ninety days and on tbe second a Une
town and oompany may agree. At a specof J10 and oosts.
Elizabeth A. Gill pleaded not guilty on ial town meeting held In April, 1806, ths
Following upon the criminal session
searoh
and seizure complaint in
the town voted to contract
with the Water
Hill gave a hearing on a civil aoMunicipal court Thursday. It was report- oouipauy for a hydrant service, and ohoae Judge
tlon bronght by Samoa] L. Bates vs. Q
ed erroneously that her plea as was guilty. a committee on the part of the town to
P, 8. Dyer; an notion to recover asGeo. C. thaw’s store in Monument enter Into snob contraot.
In 1807 the
signee's fees under the old Insolvency stasquare bought yesterday a quantity of town assessed and undertook to oolleot
Fens were passed upon by the Intute.
native tomatoes, we believe being the the tax, bat refused to pay the oompany
solvency court and account was allowed.
first in the market grown by T. J. Ward, the amount of the same named In
the
Xhe defense that the Insolvency court,
the well market gardener in
Greater contract.
hsvlng pass ’d upon the fees, had excluPortland.
Bon. C. A.
Bailey of Bangor and sive
jurisdiction and that the raatt3r was
Kev. John Kars tow of Medford, Mass.,
Dutton & Dntton of Belfast appeared for
not properly cognizable by the Municiwill speak to men only at the Y. M. C. the town of Wlnterport and N. & B. B.
pal court. Judgment was reserved.
A.
tomorrow afternoon at 4 30 o’clock.
Cleaves and Ellery Bowden for ths Water
The meeting Is free to all meif.
join pany.
PERSONAL
About 100 people from Freeport visited
Ex-Uovernor Cleaves, who argued the
K prints yesterday.
Underwood
They case for the Wlnterport Water company,
came on the Pejepsoot.
contended that theJ oontraot was a legal
Mr. C. Louis Uraenz, formerly cf PortThe attorneys going on the bar picnic
contraot, and that the town had author- land, now of Boston, has
just returnea
excursion will leave at 10 3D this morn- ity, under the legislative grunt, to enter
from a successful Loudon trip, undertakon
the
steamer
and
will
in?
Into the same; that the effect of the conPejepsoot
en for the purpose of studying the cutting
proceed to Princes’ Point, where the baae tract was not to relieve the unmpany from of
golf, riding and shooting breeohes,
ball game and other annual features the payment of taxes at the expense of
with a well known London house. Mr.
will take place.
Dinner will be served the tax payers, but the amount of the
Qraeoz expresses himself as well pleased
at the Gem cf the Kay hotel.
Late in the annual tax was adopted
as
a partial
with his trip.
afternoon the party will proceed to Yar- ■ubasure of compensation for ths unuual
Miss Cornelia F. Caswell overseer of
mouth, returning to Portland by eloctrlo water supply; that the Wlnterport Water the
Chase &
Rtltchlng room at A. F.
car.
the
company, relying upon
authority Son's, Portlund, Js taking a two weeks'
In State vs. Philip Hill of Chebeague, granted by the legislature and upon the
vacation which she spends In Harrison
defendant’s
exceptions have been over- good faith of tha town It} entering Into with her
mother, Mrs. M. D. P. Caswell
ruled for want of prosecution. This was this oontraot, established Its water works
on the old homestead.
an appealed lobster o&9e testing the conto meat public needs
Mrs. Edward Otis and daughter Marstitutionality of that statute.
Governor Cleaves said that on the faith
garet of Bridgton are guests of their relaThe receipts cf the Portland post office of this
enactment and relying on this
tive, Mrs. Jacob Cole, In Portland.
for the month of July were $13,SCO.35. yontraot, the Water oompany Invested the
Mrs. and Miss Xrlpp of Portland, are
This is an
increase of £279.80 over the money necessary
to erect
its works. the
and
guests of Capt. D L. Warren
June reoeipts.
Without this authority and without this
family at X'ogus, for a short time.
Yesterday Liquor Deputies Grlbben and oontract, which would assure the comMrs. Hiram Cox, of Portland, who has
Osborne made seizures at Nos. 344 Fore, pany some return for the capital invested,
been spending a few days with Mies Perry
87 Summer, 111 Middle, and 33 Commer- the works
would never have bean con- at
Qardiuer. has returned home.
cial streets.
structed. Xbe Wlnterport Water oompany
—s
Miss Elinor Coombs,a teaoher In Shaw's
Mr. Matthew Jones, the tUgman at the Is not seeking to evade the payment of Its
Business
oullege, bus been the gnest of
Congress street crossing, who suffered a taxes, but to ask the judlolal department Misses Anna and Edna Moore of North
shock
was
paralytic
Wednesday,
yester- of the government to compel the town to Anson.
day noon reported as being about in the keep Its oontraot whloh it made In good
Mr. Monroe A. Blanchard of Portland,
same condition as Thursday.
His recov- faith anil thuwihw ImlaiAAil tka
is
uncertain. Mr. Fingree, the en- tlon of tbs water plant that Is now givery
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs, Julius Blancbgineer in tbe Maine Central yards, is ing them public servloe.
ard In Phillips.
The governor furthei argued that the
taking bis plaoa for tbe present.
Judge Putnam Is spending his vaonTbe joint committee on tbe equalization question involved here was of great Imtlon at the mountains.
of taxation met Thursday afternoon, but portance and the prlnoiple was broader
Mrs. Meases, wile of General Trallio
no action was taken in the matter.
than the single question at Isiue In this
Manager Keeses of the Grand Trank,
Frank Brassier of Waterville, filed a oase. If the contention that; Is urged here
and who hue been staying at Falmouth
petition in bankruptcy yesterday in tbe In behalf of his town Is to be sustained Foreside,
left for Montreal yesterday
U. S. Bistrlot court.
it involves on the part of the ooinpany
waning.
Tbe oommlttee on pnbllo buildings in enforced repudiation of the very bonds
Mrs. Wulter H. Dresser and ohlldren
will meet at 10 o’olock Monday to ex- that wero issued and negotiated In good
of Vesper street, are the guests of Mrs.
amine
tbe
plans for remodelling und faith to procure funds with whloh to oon- Dreesur's father, Mr. 1. S. Webb, at
building anew tbe Park street school itruot a system of water works for the ac- Brldgton.
bouse.
commodation ot the citizens of WlnterDeaoon
Lewis M. Libby and wife of
Tue
oommlttee on
laying out new oort Not only this, but It Involves the Brldgton, are at Peaks island with their
streets met yesterday and decided to give itabllity and safety of vast Issues of water
daughter, Mrs. Wilson Downs of Lisbon
bearings on several mutters before them bonds in this state for It will be found Falls and Mrs.
Calvin Kendall of Naon Angus! 17th.
that nearly all the oontroets of the varitick, Mass.
to confer' with tbe ous water systems operating in Maine
Tbe committee
The
annual
reunion .of the Clough
Grand Trunk in relation to tbe transfer oontaln similar provisions; provisions enfamily will be held today at the resldenoe
of land on tbe Eastern promenade, met grafted In the various oontraots by legis- of Mr. Walter MorrlU at
Woodford*.*
In the
Mayor's lative authority and by the sanotion of
yesterday afternoon
Mrs. Hurry MoLsllan of New Fork arresult
of
their
deliberations
The provision in the rived
the city or town.
effite. The
Thursday and will spend some
contract here In question relating to tax- time
was not made public.
with her parent*, Mr, and Mrs
Tbs regular meeting of the city govern- ation was necessary to seoure the con- Kandall
Johnson,; golog from here to
ment Will be held on Monday evening.
struction of the water works on the part Bath. Mr. MoLsllan’s duties
keep him
of the town; was a port of the considerIn New York for the present.
Free samples Bale’s Asthma Cure, Satation whloh loduoed the oonetraotlon of
Miss Bessie
Boss who has been the
urday, August 5th at D. W. Heseltlne Sc
the works.
guest of Miss Edith Woodbury, returned
Co’s.
Yesterday morning the Kennebeo coun- to her home In New London Thursday.
The action of
Mr. Georgo Selfridge of Boston Is the
ty docket was resumed.
AllOCJS’r FLOWER.
inhabitants of Farmlngdale vs. lierlin guest
of Mr. Philip Coyle at Delano
“It is a surprising fact" says Prof. Mills ooinpany will be argued on briefs. park.
Bouton, “that in my travels in all parts A. M. Spear for the plaintiff; Heath &
Mr. Oliver M. Harris and Mrs. Bert
of the world, for tlie last ten years, 1
Andrews for the defease.
Pettsnglll returned from their European
have met more people
havieg used
Charles J. Johnsou assigned vs. John trip on Tuesday.
Mr.
Harris brought
Green’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged H. Kveleth, will be argued in writing. with him many Interesting souvenirs of
bis trip.
T.
liver and stomach, and for constipation. 1). J. Johnson for the plaintiff; W.
I bud for tourists and salesmen, or for Halues for the defense.
By invitation of Miss Gwendolyn Cumoffice
where
parsons tilling
positions,
David J. Howell In equity vs. Weston mings. a seleot party enjoyed a most deheadaches anil general bad feelings from Lewis et nl will bs
argued In writing. lightful plenln at Cushings yeetardav.
irregular habits exist, that Green's S. & T. Tltoomb for the
Mr. W. 1. Denison of the Harvard law
plaintiff; M. S.
A ugust Flower is a grand remedy. It
school Is enjoying oamp life at lake Wlrdoes not injure tbe system by frequent Holway tor the defense.
Aroostook was next token up. Den- nepeaaukee.
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles worth vs Sawyer, a very Important acHr. Merle GrllUth, Mr. Norman Perk
E.
212
K.
at
F.
Fickett’s,
Free
Dauforth,
and Mr. Paul P. Goold, are cruising to
tion, was pas sou until nest week.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Mobos Smargousky vs. Klein was orally the eastward In the yacht Babe.
SquirSheridan’s, 225 Congress, and J.K. Goold
argued. Louis C. Stearns. K. A. Holmes rel Island la likely to detain them tot a
Sc Co.’s 201 Federal St
the
In
all
tb*
time.
civilized
for
C.
F.
U.
H.
considerable
nt
dealers
countries.
plaintiff;
put
■eld by
Daggert,
suit

anwntaH a

Mr. Dudley M. Holman, editor of tbe
Taunton Evening News, Mrs. Holman
Mleeee Helen and Alice Holmnr.
nnd
were In Portland last evening.
They go
to Hook land today to remain a few daye.

|

WED I) I NO S.
TRUK—BKY ANT.
One of tbe most brilliant weddings of
the eoaeon
occurred
In
Bethel at 8
o'olook on Thursday evening, when Idles
Lillian F. True of that place was married to Dr.Betralm Lewis lirynnt of liaugor. The ceremony occurred at tbe home
of Ur. and Mrs. John Ueorge Uehrlng,
Mrs. Uehrlng being sister to the bride.
The officiating clergyman was Rev. John
Tho home was
S. Penman of Bangor.
prettily decorated for the occasion, tbe
library, where tbe brldel couple stood,
being In pink, white and green, the large
hall In deep red, green nnd crimson, nnd
In pure white with
the dining
rcom
ferns. The bride was beoomlngly gowned
In white satin and chiffon, tulle veils.
Hbe oarrled a bouquet of roses and wore a
diamond pin, tbe gltt of the groom, lbo
ushera were Meters Ueorge Bourne Farnsworth
of Bethel, Edwin nnd Herbert
Uehrlng of Cleveland, Ohio, and Leon
Walker of Oxford, Me.
The bride and
groom will reside nt 181 Hammond street,

Bangor.
Among the

guests from out of town
Mrs. Alexander Hamilton
Hlce,
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Robbins Grover,
and
Mrs.
Rush
Brockton; Mr.
Shipper,
Brockton; Mr. nnd Mrs, William Hogers
Chapman,New York; Mr.and Mrs. Enoch
Foster, Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Almon
Rowe, Boston; Mrs. C. Clonston, Boston; Mrs. Chns. H. Bntt, Boston; Mrs.
and Miss Stevens, Cambridge, Mass.
Ur. Bryant Is on the stuff of tbe Eastern
Maine Uvneral hospital. The bride
la the youngest ohlld cf the late Nathaniel T. True, M D., the well-known' teacher and geologist.
Miss True was placed
at an early age In
the Boston Girls’
Latin sobool, '.followed by a year In Mias
Hussey's private school In Boston, and
a year of private lnstrnotlon In
rauelo.
Two years of study and travel In Europe,
were

■ Ith
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HYOMEI
No Other

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN

appropriate
ing season.
or

Soap Manufactured without
Fats, Crease, Oil and Alkali.

fabrics,

have

pic-

be

to

with

pulp

frame

out-

board

em-

silks,
form,

and

glass with
back,
complete
ready for mounting. Col-

easel

all

ored

linen

books

for

signs

for

covers

suitable de-

with

inscription

to

be
wrought with the
needle. Cases for kodak

views, for newspaper
clippings, toilet cases for
travelers—of fancy linen
with

chamois

hold

all

the

toilet utensils

lininer

to

necessary
for a long

short journey. Infants’
carriage pillows of fine
linen with a dainty debe
worked.
sign to
“Stocking Bag s" of
coarse
burlaps canvas,

or

POTATOES!
A

consignment

of extra

Hebrons.

v

VERY

fancy stock—Early

LARGE, SMOOTH
20c per

Beering Centre,'now

A lot of fair sized Potatoes of

,!5c

and

Hose

White

riveted and

AND MEALY.

resemble

peck.

good cooking quality,

per

peck.

EGYPTIAN ONIONS, 25c per peck.
NATIVE ONIONS, 35c per

Large, ripe,

23e per doz.—$1,35 per

luscious fruit.

The choicest and sweetest variety of melon grown.
the finest hotels and clubs in the land. 5c and 7c each.

case.

Sayward
Provlnoetown, arrived In that port
a
with
full
fare
of
cod
under
Thursday

bag.

Pin

cushions,

and

shapes

silk

lace

or

or

embroider-

finished

ed

tops,

for

use or to

centre

Served in

Great
and

pieces, doy-

stock

of

materials for

work.

Yarns,

Wools, Golf Yarns,
LEMONS, BARTLETT PEARS, NECTARINES.

Stamping

fast express.

--

■

..

fancy
Berlin
etc.

while
Lessons in

done

embroidery given.
OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

cracker trust
sensation.
10c per

great
a

pauket.
SPICED RING COOKIES.

silks

30o per basket.

THE “UNEF.DA J1NGER WAYFER.”
A widely advertised new specialty of the
Nothing in the cracker line ever created such

wait.

you

RIPE DELAWARE AND NIAGARA GRAPES,

vtaeyard by

ready

be made up.

plain hemstitched,
plain hemmed and
fringed.

FINE EATING APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, ORANGES,

Fresh from the

all

with

or

The Grand Banker, Carrie E.

of

to

mail

lies, scarfs, squares, tray
cloths,
etc.,
stamped
ready to be embroidered

50 CASES ROCKY FORD CANTELOPES.

_

straped
U. S.

a

sizes

Linen

peck.

100CASES FANCY YELLOW CRAWFORl) PEACHES.

FISHING ON THE GRA.NU BANKS.

lafb

other

frames

ture

or tender skin results from its use.
Instead the skin is thoroughly cleansed
invigorated; all disease germs are destroyed; every pore is opened and all obstruction to perfect circulation removed. The skin soon becomes soft, smooth and free
from blemish. In fact, Bkin diseases of any kind canno exist where the New Soap is
used daily. Send for a free sample cak«$ <H Hyomei Soap and no other will ever be
found among your toilet requisites again, Sold by all druggists.
THE R T. BOOTH COMPANY, New York.

In

«>a

and

pattern to be
lined.
Linen fronts for

P»ny.

mknn

out-

original designs
printed thereon in colors,

Base of

a

the eyes

naoa

first of the Ueet and the
hatches, the
earliest season arrival since 1686. While
the Sayward does not bring reports of
catohes
of
the various vessels on tbe
banks, tbe fact that (.radically aU her
cargo was lecnred in US days of splendid
Usbing weather augurs well for tho success of all
other oraft fishing In the vlolnlty. Capt. Simeon West of the*‘Sayward said today: "The weather w»s exceptionally Une all the season, although
we were bothered greatly by log, which
hovered about us much of tho time. Cod
and squid were very scarce in May and
June, and many of the fleet left for the
southern part of tbe Grand
rooks and
banks early in tbe year.
"Tbe Nov* Sootla Ueet bad hard luok
and went In to rettt with an average of
one-quarter fare to a vessel. This Ueet
was arriving
on
Quereau for a second

the

the

and

New

performed

specially

(or

Pillow tops of canvas.
denim or linen, duck,

repp

SOAP

A delightful and surprising experience awaits anyone who uses Hyomei Skin
Soap. It Is so entirely different from soaps made by the old methods, that If it were
not for the beautiful, creamy lather, one would doubt thst they were using soap of any
description. There is no soapy smell, which always follows the use of the average
toilet articles; no overpowering perfume such as is used in the higher grades and
which notifies each passerby that you have just taken a bath, or have some skin disease which you are trying to cure with a medicinal soap.
Hyomei Skin Soap Is Nature’s own skin purifier. No artificial means or ingredients are used. No smarting of

York. The ceremony
the presence of only tbe
Immediate relatives of the oontraotlng
paitlrs, by Rev. J. R. Clifford pastor of
tbegCleik Memorial Methodist chureb.
The parlors were handsomely deooratad
with golden rod end feme. The bride
was becomingly
gowned In a dress of
white muslin. The young couple left at
6 o’clock on a brief wedding journey,
which they will spend with relatives and
friends in Lynn, Mass.
On their return
to reside at Ueerlng Centre,
they are
Mr. Hall Is employed ns a oletk In the
offices of tbe Maine Central railroad comRented

was

In

of

all

partment,

broideted

quiet wedding occurred at 5 o’olook
yesterday afternoon at tbe home of Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Spear Ueerlng Centbetr daughter, Mlse Sadie
tre, when
lionise Speer was united in marriage to
Mr. John Burt Hall, son of Mr. George
Hall, formerly

novel

in the
Needlework de-

A

A.

of

NO things

with

governess

to

ADVRRTItENEIfT*.

Portland. Aug. ft. l»

Made from the Fresh Green Leaves of the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

America
musical and linguistic education.

ing

HEW

Cooling, Healing,
Refreshing, Beautifying

after returncompleted Miss True’s

German

NEW ADVKRTISKMENT*.

5c per dozen.

.-,

j

...

..raw.

....

Inw

“We heard that the Lottie Byrnes hod
done well. The Hattie Weston was astern of us the night before we got under
way for home, with torches burning until 9 p. in., dressing fish. The Sea Vox,
Coro McKay, Freddie W. Allton, Willie
and Gladstone of ProvlnoeL. Swift
the Annie Quiner and Arthur
town,
WoodiutI of Buoksport,and all the Portumuny of the French vessels
guese and
went to the Virgin
rcoke in June. 1
leave the banks this year—the
bated to
iish were so
plentiful and the weather
’1
so line.

[

[
1

£

In Auburn. August 2. Frederick H. Genuey of
Chelsea, Mass., and Miss Mabel <». Tukey of

auburn.
In I^wiiton, August 2, Prof. Merton C. Leonard of bates College end Miss KjiUi I Irvlug of
Lewiston.
Iu .-earsport, July 20. John Small and Miss
Fauste.iu Crocker, onto of Stockton Springs.
In Stock ton Hpiiuzs. July 28, Kvereu Staples
and Mis* Blanche Frye
In orlHiul, July 24. ltalph T. Genu and Mias
Blanche M. Hutchins.

DEAHi.

^
^

1

|

dainty,

delicious edibles that

[The funeral of Francis X. Gniney will t»k«
place this iStturday) nioi mug at » o^clock from
Immaculate

are

a

cross

for “afternoon tens,” lunches.

An

excellent article with which to fill out the supper bill

{

of fare.

<

la

a

cracker and

Indispensable

a

H

V

GOOD
WATCH

between

“cookie.”
^

a great convenience.
A poor one I
groat annoyance. The Waltham ami
Elgin Watches are the beat.
a

There is

a

Brand of Biscuits that

you’Q

always find on the table of the 400.
They have won popularity through merit. They
are just a little better than the best of the others.
It’s the brand that you want.
Only one way
to get them.

j|
|»
►

|
A

Those

i

j

j

j
*■

Ask your grocer for

That's the kind we sell.
We have 500 ot them.
We sell the most watches becauas
wo sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney
THE

COUDY & KENT’S

,

JEWELER,

MOJIOMEIT

sqi'AHK,

<

augSdlt

%

----
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In this city, August 3, Grace, infant daughter
of Michael tuirt Jitd.i Lucy, aged 9 mm. 22 days.
[Funeral fr in pareut*' residence, 86 Cumberlaud si reel. Saturday afternoon at 2.*0 o’clock.
in Klohmoad, July 20, Flviua iiodgdou, aged
85 yo «rs.
In Morth WU teflel l. July 28, Herbert L. Partrlniie, aged tV year*.
iu West Sullivan, July 20. John D. Blaisdell.
aged 79 years.

Mo. 71 Centre slrcet.
[Services at the Cathedral of the
Cone- ptlou at 9.30 o’clock.

BISCUITS.

P

The Harpiwell
schooner Albert W. C
Black reached Gloucester Friday night
a
Examination showed
leaking badly.
that her side had been pierced by a sword &
fish. The pursuit of these tierce denizens
of the most exciting P
of the deep is one
occupations in which Portland men are P
engaged. How the business is conducted
will be told In tomorrow's Sunday Times.
MARRIAGES*

FANCY**

A AAAA A,

CTfinUf*

SlROnB

They have ttood

•WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
_

_

the test of years,
aud have cured thousand* of

'

and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
the braia, strengthen
the ciecuiatiou. make digestion
and impart a' healthy
perfect,
vigor to tne whole beinff. Ai! d-alnn r»r looses are checked permanently. Unless patienu
•'.« u worries them into
are
Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly cured, their coudt<tr.:i
Mailed sealed. Price
with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
per box; 6
Send for frc« boob.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Clwtltad, 0.
ort aud, Me.
€. U. Guppy * Co.. AceaU,

Apt ||l

I

uhO|N II

nunill

Store !Vo. 550 Congress street,
of
Oak.
Euquirc of
CHARLES PERRY.
corner

—-

augodtt

TO LET.

ue»*

,;tkcyclear

Suite of two rooms, bus 9 and
1U on corner Congress uitd Oak
streets, for business nse. Enquire of
CHARLES PERRY.
54S 1-2 Congress St.
aug&uif

THE FIRST KISS.

•re*ltie»rt,

'twm< bat • whtl* «;o—it mm
seem, j rr. iTw*),
tkouuh now my lock* *r* whit, u now, and til
your curls are gray—
When, walking in the twilight hue, ere rttr*
bad Finilef* a bo re,
1 whl-pcreit reft. '1 lore
you,’ and you Uated me
f:r that lore I
The flrat kire. dear, and then Tour hand—your
Mttle hand so sweet.
And whiter than the white, white sand that
twinkled at your fret.
Laid -.mdvrly within my own!
Hare queens
• ».*h lovely hands?
No vr>n<ler that Jhe
made sweet
the autumn landed

whippoorwills

It seemed to me that my poor heart would beat
to death and break.
While all the world—sweetheart 1 sweetheart!
seemed sir.Ring for your seket
And every ros? that barred the way in glad and

dying grace
Forgot its faded summer day and, leaning, kissed
your face!

1 envied a!l the

then, and all the rosy trays
are

still my life's

bright yesterdays.
thinking of that first, sweet kiss and that
first clasp cf bands,
Life’s whippoorwills ping sweeter now through
But

all the

autumn

lands!
—Atlanta Constitution.

Ilaring finished her educational course,
Ada King began to teach as a vocation
and continued to do so for four years,
when she resigned her lucrative position
i In order to live with her recently widowed and lonesome mother.
a means of support, she began
[ Then, nsfor
to “write
publication,” at which she
I

was

unusually successful—sufficiently

so

as to lead her to feel assured that she
would in a comparatively short time be
able to remove a mortgage that incumbered her home.
As she sat one August evening In what
she was pleased to denominate her sanctum, plotting a story, her mother looked
into the room aud said:
“Mr. Poore wishes to see yon, Ada.’*
The only person bearing that name
uvu*

nuo

nuo

ui

ail

aujuuumu

who for a few months
young
liad been the station agent in the village
where she resided, nnd she had not met
him many times. Therefore it is not at
all strange that she inquired:
“What in the world can he want of
me?”
“I have no idea,” the mother replied,
“but he is in the sitting room waiting for
was a

mug

oas

man

no

own

employ?"
"Nearly four yearn, If I

in HI* 1MD*S
am

not

THE HOME.

served Inquiringly.

HOUSEKEEPING IN SPAIN.
I he entrances to the long market# are
elmoat blooked by kittles of doughnuts
frying la oil and basketa ct truatad jamblea and oakea. Outside theca stand rowa
of Utile donkeys, their pannlera emptied,
galling to take tha Inqky tellers back to

"lie hat conducted himself in a commendable manner during this period."
“Do you know whether Of pot ho waa
•Ter a
operator?"
telegraph
1 nboulu
lb ink you were-—or were play* the
Ing the part of—a detective." laughingly
rejoined her undo, “go like thoac which
I heard the detective ask arc
yonr ques-

tions.”

“Please answer my last one, and I
promise to ask you no more.”
“1

I h?ve jpderstood thqt.be .Was.”

have h favor to ask of you,
which I hope yon will grant me without
the slightest hesitation,
f wish io soo
the cashier without delay; to bo conducted into his presence or have him
now

conducted

ijyi ijiine.”
he
is

ing. mid it will take-

at
ns

homo this evenhut a few mo-

ments to go there."
A few minutes later she had been introduced to the cashier, was seated near
him and said:
“Mr. l!nrton. If the detective in your
employ has failed to discover any clew
to the person or persons who burglarized
your bank, strange as it may seem to
you, 1 think that 1—without the least experience in limiting down criminals—can
furnish, yon with one.”
“You do?” foil from the cashier’s lips
In a tone of indescribable amazement,
while her uncle stared at her.
“My uncle informed me that the combination now used in opeuing tho bank
safe is ’s-a-u-f.’
“It is."
"Was not the one just previously used
and presumably known only to yourself
and your bookkeeper ‘d-a-w-n?’
“It was,” replied the cashier, whose
«maxcment was evidently greater than
before, ns her uncle’s.
“Your bookkeeper was onee a telegraph
operator, my uncle thinks.”
“He was.”
“I am not a professional operator, but
I am sufficiently acquainted with telegraphy to enable me to transmit and receive messages.
“For two days last week, in order that
nu

imgiii

visu

iiiH

sick

sister

did

tue

telegraphic work of the station agent in
the village where I live.
“Late in the afternoon of the first day
that I was thus employed
I heard
‘Wednesday, probabiy d-a-w-n, but possibly s-a-a-f,* transmitted over the wire—
the only wire passing through our sta-

tion.
“The ‘call* or 'sine*—terms that I will
not take time to explain—did not represent any office or operator on the line, 1
was certain—and later assured
by our
station agent—and the message seemed
to

me

very

singular.

*

“As s-a-u-f Is your present ‘combination* and your bookkeeper was once an
operator, I think**—
“That he is responsible for the crime,**
you.”
Going to the designated apartment, she Mr. Barton broke in. “So do I, as 1 had
saw' tho agent, who,
rising from his seat, informed him that when I changed the
combination I intended it to be what it
■aid:
“Good evening, Miss King. I am sorry is. I think you have offered me the necto disturb you, and I hope you will ex- essary clew, and In that event you shall
be handsomely rewarded.**
me for so doing when you know
my
j cuse
With this Miss King and Mr. Barton
reason for calling upon you.”
“1 have no doubt that I shall,” she bade each other good morning, and she
left
his presence.
smilingly resj>onded.
To abbreviate, the burglary was found
“I have understood that you are an exto have been perpetrated by one of the
cellent telegrapher.”
“I hardly think that I deserve to be operators in the local Western Union ofthus denominated; but when I was teach- fice, the information necessary to the easy
ing I devoted my spare moments to tho accomplishment of the deed having been
And
art, became greatly interested in it and furnished him by the bookkeeper.
a fair operator.”
Wednesday night was chosen for the
“This evening I received a letter from burglary l>ecnuse the operator was supposedly then far away from the town
my mother informing me that my youngest sister is dangerously ill and wishes me where it was perpetrated.
The suspects under arrest frankly conto come home, if only for a day or two.
I
There is a you’yg man in the village fessed that they were guilty, said that
who can do my work save the telegraph- they desired a large sum of money in order to carry on a business in which they
ing, and I called to see if”—
were secretly engaged and
He hesitated, nnd she appended:
eventually in“If I will attend to that while you are tended to mzfke good to the bank its loss.
As every cent of the “spoils’* was reaw ay ?”
turned to the bank, the criminals were
“Yes.”
“I shall be more than willing to accom- subjected to no punishment other than
to
be discharged from the positions they
modate you.”
“You are very kind, and I will satis- held.
Miss King was the recipient of $500
factorily compensate you for your servfrom the banlT, which enabled her to acices.”
“The pleasure that it will afford me to complish her graud end—free her homo
listen to the click of the sounder nnd to from its incumbrance. And she persists
manipulate the key will be an ample com- that her unexpected “good luck'* was due
to her having accommodated another.—
pensation.”
“You must deem me somewhat pre- Chicago News.
sumptions, so limited is my acquaintance
Environment More Than Heredity.
with you, but I did not know of any one
save yourself in this vicinity who has
Lecturing not long ago in Chicago be4
fore a literary club, a distinguished jurist
any knowledge of
the Morse.*
“You seem to me to have pursued the declared that “the doctriue of heredity
only course that you could under the cir- of crime is true. Statistics prove it.”
cumstances.”
Hardly. Mnuy learned students of criinrioiv
Wnicemnn
xo.u probably know nothing about inoloirv boll! ll
railroad telegraphy?" he interrogatively ami many other eminent authorities maintain that "the acquired characteristics ot
observed.
the parent do not pass to the child by in“Such is the case.**
"I shall go away on the 10:23 train, heritance." This opinion was reaffirmed
nml if you can be at the station by 10 by Mr. Brace ot the Children's Aid soI shall have plenty of time to acquaint ciety of New York when he said, “No
you with all that it in necessary for you matter what the parents may be, if the
child is taken away at an age so early
to know with reference thereto."
that it has not understood the wickedness
“I will."
"Again thanking you for your kind- about it and is placed in a country home
it is almost certain to do well.” Wines,
ness, I will bid you good evening.**
"Good evening," she responded, and di- Davis and numbers of other sociologists
unite in declaring that “fully 85 per cent
rect! y was alone.
For two days and evenings she substi- of the crimes in cities is due to evil envirounicut.” A good way to stop the inj tuted as a telegrapher for the station
crease of crime is to remove the children,
j agent, and upon his return refused to ne- w
herever possible, from the influence of
t cept any compensation for what she had
with that determination known vicious surroundings and example.—St.
, done
Louis Ilcpublic.
only to the gentler sex.

country.
A* for tbe laundry, tbe family washing
la carried to the nearest convenient pond
or brook; tha laundress steps Into
the
odd water and rubs tha elothas on rough
stones, nslng strong acids In place of
soap. Sometimes the soil is rubbed off,
sometimes the olothea are, and always the
trimming illsappsars. Then the linen Is
hung uron Lrler-bnshes, for cloihec-plns
have not found Ibelr way to Spain, and a
hillside is transformed Into what teems

events.

jQ'\vH 5 *arm 6~s*T,n<l1
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bummer
(or
School
Sunday
a nJr.T™. T'acbiri at Northport
K-Scuhlon of Fourteenth Mulno
Aa*i’JIt
iteyimcut ml l.onjt Island.
Aagtm v Keiiu|..n of Third Me. Hotrlment
'JD ®‘ Morrymcetlng Park, Urunt-

«f«TUl

•—**•««»

woo.l

Fork.

e

of Soot

r^VT'00
tl4-Wounlon

Annual

R (Intent at

of Veterana at Under-

Mtl M,l°® R,*,ra*n* *'
of

Waterville.

Atigii.lg-to-Klghth
at

Maine

Statoeoth

Maine

Regiment reunion

Feans Island.
August 10-Keunlou MO20 Maine Reglmeut at
l.mw Island.
Aumtl W-W..I to District bodge o( Good
TempUrs st North Bdfiut
August 12—Woman's Club Gay, Norlltern K,
K. Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
Ails !K1- O. A. R, Racampmeut at Camp Benson.

August IS—Reuulott

of Thirteenth Maine Rodment .it Lewiston.
August 10—Reunion First Maine Heavy Artillery at llariington.
to be enow-landsoape.
August ie-Knox District lodge of Templars
The kltohena aie almost bare of uten•t spruce Head,
sils with whloh to cook. The long range, Aug. ltv-Kcunlon of 32 Maine Regiment at
Pe«k’s Island.
with its coal-tin tmlt Into
one
end, August I6 l7-&ta’e convention of EpwortU
League at Northport.
would seem to Indicate
that a great
Templar Meeting at Peaks I»amount of cooking could be done but the
Aug.
17-Reunion
of 17th U. S. Infantry at
Ure-box la
small. Patent oonvenlenoea
Treble House.
suoh as flour-sifters ra'.sin-seedsrs, and August 17-Heunlon 20 Me. Rat at Ellsworth.
17—Keu-.lon of Hons and Daughters of
measuring glosses hsve never been heard August
Fryeburg Academy.
of In that lelsurly land. Kvsn rclling-plna August 17*18—Reunion
24th Maine regiment at
and bread-beards are unknown, fot
tbe
Richmond.
bread and paetry are furnished from the August 18-Reunion of 17 Maine Regimen
Association at Cape Cottase.
bakery every morning. One pound of floor
will last a family for weeks, as Its only August 19-28-rampir.rcting at Northport.
Aug l‘J-Fleld Day of New EnglauU Sons of St.
use In tbe household la to Ihlekeo
gravlie
George at l»ug Island.
end sancos.
Aug, 20-26— Me. state Sunday School Conference,
'J be bread by the way. Is olosely-grained,
Fryeburg.
looking almost solid, tut one toon ac- Aug. 21-23—Reunion of Seventh Me. Reg’t at
l/Oiig Island.
quiree a taste for It. It Is kneaded by
beini repeatedly thrown under a heavy, August 24-W. c. T. U. day at Ocean Park
Chautauqua.
revolving wheel whloh presaes It flat hun- Aug. 20—Keuuloa of 27th Maine at Peaks
dred* of times before It le taken np and
Island.
moulded Into loaves. A hre Is mails on A tig. Hi—Reunion of descendants of John Bean,
tbe floor of tbe bliok oven,
from whlob
City Hall, Portland.
when It Is well heated, all the coals are Aug 22*24—Ossippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
30-York District Lodge of Goods
removed and the bread laid In Its
place August
Templars at Sprlngvale.
on the oven-floor.
Even small villages
Aug 20-31—Gray Fair.
fninish pastry.nooks
ond confectioners Aug 20-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair. B.mgor.
whose windows »t forth a countless vorl
August 31—Jnveutle Temple Day at Old
orchard.
>ty of clmond and rocoaiiot cokes, mvoiand
buns. ‘‘ilaxapan,” Sept 4-8—Stale Fair, Lewiston.
roone, tarts
C-7-Chrlation Endeavor State Convention.
made of tbe flour of the almond,
mixed Sept.Portland.
with honey appears at Christmas
time, Sept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Semiin
tbe
of
the
especially
tlsh,
shape
symbol
nary.
of Cbiist, and woe to the small boy who Sept. 12— Fall term of Hebron
Academy begins.
forgets tbe Sect of an overdoes of suoh

Tu^i7~Good

nun
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If old people will rub tbeir stiff joints and aching bodies with Omega
Oil every night upon retiring, they'll feel much younger in the moming. Thus green-colored liniment is a real godsend to the aged. It
takes out the soreness and stiffness as nothing else ever did before. It
loosens up the joints, cures lame arms and weak backs, and gives vigor
and strength to the legs. It is for summer as much as winter use. It
is for all
pains and aches in flesh, muscles, and joints.
Your druggist has it, or can get it for you if you demand it.
The Omega Chemical

Co., Eceton,

j

Maas.

bam.

iuuu.

Almost all home-cooking Is dono on top
of the store. The llosh cf cattle two
years old, which Is something between
real and beef, bnt tougher than either,
Is the enmmoneat meat. This, runted
with garlic, seadoufd with pepper,
salt
and saffron, and covered with lard U put
Into a rnn nearly full of water. Onion,
Tomato and Ismcn are added
to
give
flavor to the sauce and in this the meat
stews on top of the range.
The most dbtinotlvely Spanish
dish,
“bctzs," appetrj as the Qrst coarse of
every dinner, and for the poor, comprises
the entire meal. It Is mads of cornel
beef, sausage and pork, boiled with peas,
l ean, cabbage and cquash, cr. Indeed any
other vegetblos In season, and b served all
together in one dish.
Eggs and omelets are rauoh nse d, and
they are fried In oil, as Is everything else
The oil ordinarily used Is rancid. Butter
Is almost Unknown, and all dairy products are scarce, for little pasturage Is
to he found In the entire breadth of the
country.
Before rising one takes coffee or ohooolate.
The chocolate is very rich, often
thickened with ocrn-staioh, and flavored
with cinnamon. It Is servrd In tiny oups
and on the tray lls brought a glass of
sweetened water and some ladles' nngers
—rather a sweetmeat for T a. m.
At eleven or twelve lnnob Is served an 1
at four, more
chocolate or wine and
bread. Just now It la In vogue ;among

Sept 13 14-Ueuulon 13 Maine lleglment at Ban-

certain families of the upper class to Imitate English customs, and “five o'clock"
la the name given to afternoon teas.
In
most parts of the Peninsula, however, tea
is considered a medicine only, and always
avoided as bitter herbs.
From seven to nine comes the elaborate
dinner of many courses, eaah richer than
the last, and after the
theatre or late

premennde, a midnight supper.—American Kitchen Magazine,
A HINT ABOUT CANDLES.

T he sojourner in the country cottage, to
which the convenienosof gas Isa stranger
must frequently resort to the .nse of
a
oaml]«, whose lluttarlngs and drippings
drite him to exasperation, and
thrsaten
ruin.to garments, oarpets and rugs. This
dripping tendency may bo greatly insisted if the candles are, during the daylight hours, kept In the Ice box.
They
will burn twice as long and drip onequarler aa much If they aro kept on Ice
until such time as they are
needed for
immediate use.
When the maid prepares
the beds for the night the ohUled candles
may bn bought forth and placed in the

candlesticks.—Harper's Weekly.

VALUE OF FRESH AIK,
Admit sunlight at least a part of the
day In as many of the rooms aa it ‘possl
b e, especially la the ilttlog room, dialog
room fnl kitchen. Every room should be
alre.l dally ar.U given the benefit of the
sunlight, if not of the suushlne dlreotly.
Should you close the house or a
part of
It during the day, do not do It so completely as 10 shut out tho moving air, but
invite It In though the open windows at
the bottom, and after Its mission of puri-

fication Is
nooomt'llsbcd, give It tree
egress through the windows opened at the
top. The dust may Hod Its way Id also,
out better some duet and some air than
no dust and no air.
Bear In mind that
not desirable
a cool room In summer Is
uoi healthful If the coolness has been purchased st the expense of fresh air
and
Do not fall to
have every
sunshine.
lowered
window of every living room
few inches.—
Ircm toe top. If only a

Ladles' Home Journal.

Miss El>lia B. Uumlln, of York City,
The Woman Porter of Martinique.
Miss King next appears before the
reader ns sho ii rented in conversation
At the age of 1) or 10 she can carry a Callfornlr, Is the guest of Mrs. Mary E.
with an uncle, resident in a thriving vil- heavy basket or tray conlaiuiiig a weight Plummer, at Sweden, Me. Miss Bamlln
lage some o0 miles from her own home, of from 25 to 30 pounds. She then begins was a snnaesaful teacher in this state beto go on long peddling journeys with her fore making her brine with ber brother,
Whom she is visiting for a few days.
“As you are a director of the local bank mother, elder sister or responsible female* the Hon. brands P. Hamlin of Ynka,
where she has been very
which was burglarized night before last." friend, walking barefoot ns many ns 15 city, California,
as a teacher.
ehc observed, "you probably know all miles a day. At IS she is vigorous and popolar
that has been learned with reference to tough as a mouutaiu pony. and. liko most
the affair, and I wish you would tell me mountain bred women, she is comely.
That Throbbing Headache
•bout it."
She carries now upon her head a tray
Would qnlokly leave you, if you used
"Really nothing that tends to the Hen- cud burden of from 120 to 150 pounds,
tification of the malefactor or malefac- earning less than 30 shillings a month by Dr. King's New Life bills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved Ibelr matchless
tors has been discovered," was the reply.
traveling 50 miles a day as an itinerant merit for Sick and Nervous Uerdaobes.
A skilled detective has been at work up- seller. Forty or 50 miles n day, always
They make pure blood and stret-g nerves
on the case since
yesterday afternoon bearing a bunion of over 100 pounds—for and build up your health. Easy to take.
and pronounces it the h’ii dc t case that stones arc added as the fray is emptied Try them. Unly 35 cents. Money bui k
he has ever dealt with, became the safe of merchandise to maintain the custom- tf not oered. Sold ty U. P. S. (iooid.
gave no indications, externally, of havAud this for an iDetune of 577 Congress street, and H, U. Star,
ary freight.
ing been tampered with, and the combi- n franc a day! Out of this friihc she lias Cumberland Mills druggist.
nation used in opening it is a very singu- her Tutsi and steeping quarters to
procure
lar one—the French for wife. *s-a-::*f."
cud her clothes to get. Twenty francs a
Spain’s Createst Need.
"To whom is the Von.hr.mtion* usually year will keep her in clothes.—Chambers’
Mr. B. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
known?" she inquired so tremulously aa Journal.
spendable winters at Aiken, S. C. weak
to surprise her undo.
nerves had
caused severe pains In the
go Contrary,
‘‘To the cashier, and the young tafi’i
back of bl. head. On using Kleotrio Bit“Yon Biink you will win her?” asked t’rs, A merica's greatest Blood and Nerve
Who id the ho keeper. Mid the teller. In
r'emedy, all^jain soop left him. He says
the prescut instance, however, it was his friend.
"I am sure of It If only her father this grand medicine is wbat bis country
known only to the former, a ; la::t week !
All America.knows that ll cures
the bookkeeper went away on a two keeps his word with me,” replied the ■leads.
liver and kidney troutle, purlieu the
weeks’ vacation, ajn 1 the combination has suitor,
tones
up the stomaqb. s rengthms
blood,
“What do yon expect him to do?”
keen changed since his d paifvre."
vigor and new 11 e
“1 expect him to live up to his threat the nerves, pate vtm,
'*Where has the young man gone?"
i
Into every muscle, nervo and orgsn of
"Probably his home in Warren, rs he to kick me out of the house the next time tho body. It weak, tired or alllug you
need It. Every bottle guaranteed, anly 5 ■
! deems it the giandest spot on earth, I call, and if he does”—
“Well?’
sold by H. P. S. ticold, 577
cents,
him
\vi:h
his
wheel
and
though he took
"Well, you know something about clrl*> Congrats street, and H. U. Starr, Cum
Mills
and
'-viand
there
don't
here,
everywhere/*
you ?”—Chicago
dragglst|

(33)

sor.

Sept. 14. is—Annual Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervllle.
Sept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival In Portia

Wy/aierro...—

i> (I

Sept 26 ill—Fair at West Cumberland.
Sept, 26-27, 28—Annual Coiivemion of Maine
Woman's Christian Temperance Unlou at
Fori land.
Oct. M-12-SemPanmlal
aesalan
of
Grand
Lodge of Good Templars at Flttalloll.
FALSKCUmuS.

<

**«*••*•

l^jg^btlesajs

future

mis-

taken.”
"To hold the position to long he must
have an excellert character?” she ob-

’."sumioiy

roses

That blossomed for your sake

j

non

~~

r:-t
East Dkerino (M. E.' Church. Rev. John
U. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 (.. m
At 8 p. m. sermon by the pastor, followed by
racramental service.
At 7.30 p. m. praise and
prayer meeting. All are Invited.

Friends’ Church, Oak street
Flllscn R.
A well-known curio expert atatea that
Purdy,pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunthere are lactorlea In Europe for
the day school at 12 m. Prayer meet ng 7.30 p. in.
mnnufuoture of all klnJa cf worka of art
First FnEKBArrrsT Church, opposite the
that nre likely to attraot tbe oolleetor. Public Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10 SO, sunoay school at 12
Alwlarn articles of oblua are stamped m._ Evening service 7.3o._
tf
with old marks so cleverly that even exF irst Me hod st Episcopal < lturch. South
peits have been deceived, cays tbe Pot- Fortland. ltev. K. A. Leith, pas’or; residence
tl Evans st. Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preachtery Uaiette. Anas and armor are treat- ing service at 2.30. Epworth League tt.30. tie*
ed with acids whlob eat away the metal, eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are web
coe.
tf
thus producing the same effect as the ravFree Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo.
ages of time.
seph hennard Wilson. 1>. I). pastor. Preaching
Carved lvorlea are stalaed with oils to at 10,80 a. m. by Kev. A. T. Putin. I). D.. of
Waiervlle. Communion at elos' of
make them yellow and are subjected to service. Sunday school at 12 in. Vestrymorning
service
al
7.30 p m.
beat to make them crack.
PleoM of fur
First Parish Church-(Unitarian! Connltnre have holes drilled to represent the
worm boles, and ao on, nntll there
will gress street. Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday schoul
In time be very little in the way of ourloa Morning
at 12 in.
which are themselves
onrlous.
really
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
Paris la one of the strongholds of this and
Congress Sts.—Kev. W 8. Ayres, pastor.
clans of forgers, while in Hungary there
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at
la a factory where Dresden ahlna Is Imi- 12 m. Pratie an t
prayer m etlug at 7.30 p. m.
tated In a fair manner. There Is, how- All are welcome.
ever, one safe way, and that Is to buy
Immanuel Lutheran Church. Sherman
through reputable dealers. Forgeries In street; ltev. A. Anon, pastor. Continuation
all works of art very rarely get Into tbe service at 10.30 a. m. Holy Communion 7.30
dealers’ bands. As a rule they are seat D. in. The pastor *1.1 ofBcl ,te.
to auotlon rooms.
North Deer ng Congregational Church. Rev,
Many amateurs have an Idea that they l. F. Fhn’, pastor. Pre ichlng at 3 p. m hy Kev.
P. E. Miller of Cumberland Centre.
All ure ir
may pick up n priceless work of art or
curio for a mere song. That Is the ohanoe vllea.
Oakdale Sunday School, In hall on Pitt street,
for the forgers. They know all this and
tf
work accordingly, and thus tbe amateur at 2.45 p. m. All are welcome
Pears Island Methodist Churcii. Rer.
Is deceived.
The spurlons ourlo-makers
Win. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
haunt out-of-the-way
auotlon
rooms, m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 12 ni.
Y. P.
wnere amateurs look In with the Idea
s. 0. E. Tuesday evening. 7.45. Class meeting
that nobody bat themselves can know Thutsday 7.45 p.m.
Strangers are always
of the room In queitlon.
The sale takes welcome.
n
place and they oome away with a gem,
Pine Street Churi h. (Methodist Fplseoso they thick, and
Kev.
E.
are
8.
J
aai).
Atio.30
McAllister,
perfectly happy
pastor.
until undeceived.
p. m. Preaching by the pastor. Subject, "The
relug®.” smida» school 12 ni. Epworth League
waver meeting 0.30 p. ni. At ?.3u p in. preach'BOOKER WASHINGTON'S NAME.
ing hy the pastor. Bi ble 1, ’'The I arger Revelation of Jesus.” All are welcome. Seats free.
Mr. Choate, the
American AmbassaSalvation Armt. 239 Federal St
Meetdor, told au amusing story In presiding ings every night at a. escept Tuesday, Sunday
7 and It a. ni., and 3 and 7.3u p. m.
Adjuyesterday afternoon at an address given at
tant and Firs. McDouall In charge.
All ars
In tbe Essex ba'l by Botksr T. Washing- welcome.
tf
St. Pauls Cnuncn—Corner Congress and
ton, founder nnd principal cf the Normal
Locust
Kev.
streets,
Jos. Kattell Shepherd, recend Industrial Colored school, Tuskegee,
tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. in. and 4 p. in.
Ala., on "The Condition and Prospects Sunday school al tno close of the morning service.
of tho Colored Race In America." After
Strangers always welcome.
tf
a tribute to tbe great work done
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcopaying
late
Kev Dr.
General Armstrong
by tho
in pal) Congress street, heart of State.
uuiiuoj
muiuiuj; scmi'O HV
the education of
tbe colored
people. 10.30 a.m.
Sunday soliool ai 12 in.
air.
onww anil
ne
umc
not
cniy service Wednesday at 4 p. in. Sewing Weekly
scnool
regarded Mr. Washington as the fmocassor $*»>«•-dav at 2.30 p. in.
tf
to (General Arum long, but as the leader
St. Lukk’h Cathedral—State street Clerof hla race In‘America. "I ones asked
Kev.
II.
A.
D.
D.
Kev.
BT-Kt
Bishop;
Mr. Washington,” continued Mr. Choate, C. Morton Sills. D. Neely.
D., l)ean. Services.—Holy
“how he came by his name, and ho said Coiniuunion at 7.30 a. in. Morning Prayer and
Communion
at
10.30 a. ui.
freedom left him free to ohooso his own Holy
Evening s*if
name, and so he took the best there was vwe (choral) at 5. o p. in.
So. Portland People's !M. F. Church(Laughter.) And,” added Mr. Choate Kev.
J. A. Corey, pastor.
school
at
as
that
name
he
has
Sunday
done
"great
U,
credit 11.45 a in.
Preaching at 10.So p. in. by the pasto it eter since.”—London Telegraph.
tor, Epworth League 3.15 p. m. General evening meeting at 7 p. m. Ail are iuvlted.
tf
SUNDAY SERV.CES.
St.Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
cor.

STKANEHg.

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMUUAT CO. EASTERN STEAMBQAT
Custom

ARRANGEMENT.
Commenting Juue‘46, 189V.
Leave Lialh daily (except Sunday) at 8.80 a.
m.. landing nt Wealport .Junction,
Isle
of
SprhiK**, South! orr, Mouie. Caottol and Squirrel
Is.'auds, Spruce Point, Ocean Point amt Boothbay, Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and Pnmaquid.

WIiarT,
I’ortlnml, Mr,

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangements June, 23, 189V.

hemming,

For Fove-t Cll* Landing, Teaks Island, 5 41.
*•«.
7.45., 0.00,
10.00. ll.oo; A.* XL. 12.00.
12.3'. *1.45. 2.16. 9.00. *3.45. 4.30. 5.15,0.15,
•7.00, 7310. *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Ueturn—0.20, 7.2o, 8,15, 9.30, 10.20, 1L30 A.
11.. 12.20, 1.00. e2.15, 2.35, 3.20, •4.06, 6.00, 6.45,
6.30, *7.30, 8.20, 1400,10.15 p. si-, or at close
of miteriammeai.
For A asking's Island, 0.45, 7.41.9/0. 10.00.
11.00 A. M.. 12.70. *1.45, 2.15, 3.0,*, 431*. 6.15
•7.00.*8.03, 9.31 P. U.
Return—7.05, 800 9.15.'10.80, 11.20 A. M./12.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.45. 0.4O. *7.15. 8 30 9 41 P. M.
For
little a„«l Great Diatnuiid Isiana*

Trrlethen's,

Evergreeu

Notice-Church notices are published free
an accommodation to tho churches.
The
publ shers request that they be seut to the
office by 0.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible
such notices are not received or corrected by

telephone.
Abyssinian Cono. Church, 81 Newbury
street, Rev. Theo. A. Smyttie, pastor. Preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. nn Sunday
school at close of the morning service. Y. P. 8.
C. K. prayer meeting at 8.3o p. m.
All are invited.
tf
Evening Subject, “The Abode of Righteousness.’*
Bethany Cono. Church, South Portland.
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.80
and 7 p. in.
AU are welcome.
tf
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street—Rev.
Francis Southworth. pastor.
Residence 108
Newbury strest. Services at 10,30 a. in., 3 and
7.ho p. ni.
Preaching service lu the afternoon.
All are welcome.
t(
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress st. ( lvine Science), Sunday evening service 7.3 ; Thursday
evening service 7.30, MU* L. B. CiUaden.speaker.
All arc welcome.
tf
CHURCH gf Christ. 8cteoT<t Services In
the New Jerusalem ehureh, Pig St., Suuuay at
3 y. m. Sunday t-choul after the afternoon service. Wedtie day ut 7.4ft p ui. teats free
tf
Congress St. M. K. Church—Rev. W. c.
Bovard. pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m.
At 3 p. m sermon by the pastor. Subject, "The
Story of a 1.otter.” At 7.30 p. nt. Communion
service; udlrt-s*. “is It 1?”
Church of Chiu si— Corner of Congress an 1
Weymouth streets. I.orJ'4 Supper at 10.30 a.
m. Bible study at 11.45. Preaching at 7.30 p.
m. by 8. Koffer.
All ate l ivited. Seats tree.
Chestnut Street
Church. iMetfcoJist
Episcopal)—Rev. l u her Freeman, pastor,
Residence 4«-k Cumberland «».
At 10.30 e. m.
Coinmuiih.u s rvice.
Ati2m Sunday school.
At •.Input I pwonh Leami-meeting. At 7. 0
p in. Preaching by til* pas or
Topic, “Christian Man out.”
All are wcl ome.
CLARK MKilOKIAI. M. K CHURCH.
W()Odfortii-gtv. .Jotm H. C* Ilf or t. pastor. Residence dl Pleasai. ♦ rent At 10.3 a in. se mon
by be i astor, followed by fra rair.ea l service.
Sunday school t 12 in. A‘ 0.3 > p. ui. Epworth
League. At 7.30 p. u». praise and prayer service. All are welcome,

Congress and Locust streets.
The Kev
Jus. Ratteii Shepherd, rector. Houri or service
10.80 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
close of moruiug service. All are welcome, tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 0 Central Wh arte very Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. in. All are welcome.
if
Second ParishCongrkoational Church,
Cougress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Kollln T. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 12 m.
Preaching In morning
by Rev. E. M. Cousens.
—

St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.3o. Kev.
John B. Csrruthers will preach. Evening Social
Service at 7.30.
Chimes will ring at 10 a. m. am 7.00 p. m.
Second Advent Church. Congress Place,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
omitted during August.
At 3 p. m. the pastor
will give the second in the series on “Eternal
Life”—Its Or.gin
At 7.30 p. m. prajer meeting. Seats free. All are Invited.
State Street Congregational Church.
Rev. J. L. Jenkins. I). D. minister.
Morning
service at 10.3*>. Evening service 7.80. Preaching by hev. John Barstow of Medford, Mats.
Tent Meetings. South Portland.
At 10.30 a.
m. PraDe Service: 2.00 p. m., Children’s meeting, chalk talk. At 3. p. m.
“X Rays of God’s World illustrated;” 7 p. m.
0Ur Beloved*” Tenr» Kast

Bootnuay

at

2.30 p. m.. mak-

IUib at 6.30 p. in.
Noon express commences July llth. Tuesday. bnrsday and Saturday, leave Bata at 11,40
a. in., Boothbay Harbor at 11 u. m.

Landing,

l’ojlnm

Beach ltonte.

Corameorlr.g THUKSDA'Y, June 15. 189.
wilt lenvo Popliam Beach dally, except Sunday, at 1 a. m. and 2.30 p. in. Returning will leave Bath at l>a. in. and 5 p. m., calling
al Vhlpatmru tenter. Parkers Head.
Hluekly’a
and Bay Polni each way.
JAM. B. DllAKE, Frea. and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 15, 1899.
leaifltf
a sieiim r

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
“Tho 36S Island Route.”
Beginning Juao 20. 1899. steamers
wiA
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week
as fallows:
For Long
10.00
a.
Isktud, 8.45,
1.45,
5.00. i>. m.
For Llitle Cbebeaguo,
Jenks, Grew Chebeague. South llarpswell, Halley's and Orp*
Island, 8.45, 10.00 a. in 1.45. 6.00 p. m.
For CliH Island, Littlefields, Great
Chobeague, 10.00 a. m., 1.43.5.00 p. m.
)
ltETUKN FOB PORTLAND.
f,
l eave Orr’s Island. 5.30. 10.50 a.
m., 1.45, 3 so
p. n,.. via above luudings.
Leave I-ong Island. 7.33 a. m., 12.20. 3.40, 5.2(1
p. ri.; arrive Portland 8.03 r,. m., 12.50, 4.10. \
5.50 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Faro
rounu trip only 50c.

days!

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.0:i. 10 011. 11.00 A. 51., 12320, 2.15,
•3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 no p. 51.
Fori ushlng’s Island. .800, 9.00, 11.060 A.SI.,
12.20, 2.16, 3 45 4.45. 6 15, 7 30 p. M.
Por Lillie and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlien's and Ev ergreen Landings.
Teaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.33 A. M„
12.15. 2.60, *3 15, 4.20. 5.15, 0.15, *7.30 P. 11.
Fur Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 7.00,
8.00. 9.30, 10.33 A. SI„ 12.15, 2.01. •3.15,4.20, 5.15.
7.30 P. M.
•ll.oo p. si. for sll landlngsiSaturday nights only
except Cushing's Island.
• Not
run In stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over IhD line to tlio Gem Theatro
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

..

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor 80. llarpswell and Intermediate I indlngs, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 j>. m.
Sunday sailing ti Ip down the Bay leave Port*
l»»Jt. 2.15 p. m. Return Iroin So. llarpswell via
above landings arrive Poniand, 1.00, 5.30 p.m*
Fare to So. llarpswell and leturn
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.

Sunday?

j026dlf

]e-j4uu

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.

WORMS
Hundreds of Children end adults have worms
but aro treated for other diseases. The syrnptoms are
indigestion, with a Tariablo apoffensive breath hard and
\?oulwith occasional
fall belly
griping* and pains
aboat the navel; heat and itohing sensation in
the rectum and about the aims; eyes heavy and
dnll: itching of the nose; short, dry congh;
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
alow fever; and often in children, oonvalaions.

I

Steamer

£2

S3

S
2

55
SS

S

S|

rn. and
l. 20 p.

2

v

PIN WORM

SMALL POINT
Steamer

Is the beet worm remedy made.
It has been In use 47 years, L-;— -B
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual. §1
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, S3
and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive gg
33
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val- S
=S uahlo remedy in ail the common complaints of S*
children.
85c.
Price
Ask
your druggist for it. 15
rfj
Ur. J. r. TMl’K 4c CO.. Auburn, Me.
gg Special treatment for Tap*Worm*. Write for free pamphlet. gS

§

§

_

Portiani & Eoothbay Slesm&oat Co.
GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTBltPIUSE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Monday*,
Wednesday* and Fridays, at 7.0 ) a. 111.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Ilerou Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay liar*

jeaeareesseseesas^

EVERY...

Broadiay*CUrl3t

bor, Squirrel Island.

GOING EAST.
Learo
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesday* and Saturday* at 7.00 a. m., for
• 1
>amarIscotti, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boottib.y Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island,
t Christ mas Cove, South
Bristol.

MAN

TO HIS TRADE

wgbcome.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. p. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday scnool at closo of morning ervice. Evening service at 7 p. in.
A cordial

w.

froqwonQj

ocm.

to oa with topy tad my

“

h»T. mtoBin ffi

ft'iw —*

Put It la

mabs thi pri:a

msonabla."

Is nU oaau th. worh la
>

aatiaiaotoiy

**<1

brlaf,

atwaj*

unollnto

■•••lto
TMB THURSTON PRINT,

ROUTE,

Percy V

will leave Portland Tier at 2 p.m. for Orr’a
Island, Card. Cove. Asltdale, Small Point
Harbor ami Cuudy Harbor.
KlfTURN—l.eavo Cuudy Harbor at 6 a.m.
via above kutdluus. DOlco 158 Commercial St.
J. 11. file DONALD, Mau.
Telephone 40-3.
JlysHtf

sn52s*s;imsMa5aisafflKSM2&zoaMffismszsb

...

Pcjepscot.

Beginning July 31, 1S0O. will leave Portland
Pier at 10 00 o. m. «nd 4.30 p. ni. for Waite’s
Landing, Town Lauding, Prince’s Point. cousV
ius. Littlejohn. Great Cfcebe&gue, Bustin'*
Islands. Freeport.
\
RETURN—Leave Porter’s landing,
Free*
port at 0.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. ni„ South Free-]

port 6.41 a. in. and 12.45 p. ni.. Bustin'* 7.00 a.'
i.oo p. in., Great Cneheagne 7.2o a.
n»., Littlejohn's 7.’ 0 a. in., 1.30 p. m.. ]
Cousins 7.33 a. ni.. 1 35 p. in.. Prince’s Point 7.55
a. mH 1.55 i>. ni.. Town Landing 8.10 a.
m., 2.10
p. m.. Waite’s l.;iudtim 8.2i a. in.. 2.25 p. no.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.65 e. m., 3.00 p. in. *

w

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching bv
S. Keffer at 3 p. in. Bible studv 4 p. m. All are

burudale, Mhm,

leave

landings.
Leave Bjothbay Ilarhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
dal y (Sunday excepted. a« Squirrel aud Mouse
Islands. Southport, Hlnevllle, Westport Junction ami Westport. Monday.
Wednesday and
Ocean Point. Spruce Point. Capitol
I. *7
Island. FiVd Is and4, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of
Springs aod sawyer's
Island. Keturnlog leave Bath at 2.80
p. ui.
Saturday evening express commences July
8th. Leave
ing same

I’raks
Islaii'i, 0.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.80 A
M.. 12. 0 m., 2.00. *3.00,. 4/0. 615,615,7.30,
*9.30 r. 31.
llrturu-Leave Little Diamond, 0.25. 7 83.
8.15. 0.15, 10 15, 11.45A M., 1.15, 3.15, *4.10,
6.35. 0.10, 8.40. *10.40 p. a.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 0.20, 7.00,
8.1 >, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. SI., 1.10, 3.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35. 8.35, *10.35 p, 51.
Return—Leave Trefetliru’a, 6.15. 8.55, 8.01,
9.05, 10 05. 11.35. A. Si., 1.05.3.05. *4.00, 6.25, G.eO,
8.30, *10.30 p. si.
Return-Late Evergreen, 6.10, GAO, 8.01,
0.00. 10.00, 11310 A. SI., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55, G.20,
0.25, 8 25, 10.25 P. SI.
For Tones’* landing. Long Island. TTsO'.
8.00. 9.00. 10310 A.
12.C0 SI.. 2/0. *3.00, 1.20.
6.1.1, 6.15. 7.30. **3.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Toiler's Landing, Long
Islnud, 6.00. 0.40. 7.60. KM. W/0, 11.20 A. SI.
12.60, 2/0. "3.43, 6.10. 6.16 C.55, 8.16, »10.lb P. 51.

preaching, subject

welcome to nil.
It
West Congregational CnuRcn-IJev. Leroy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 «. m.
by ltev. Z. J. Wheeler. Sunday school at 12 m
Evening service omitted during August.
West End Methodic Episcopal Church
—Kev. II. E. Dunnack. pastor.
Residence 30
Frederic street. At 10.30 a. in. sermon by Kev.
Mias Garland of N tskua. N. II..
l 30 Sunday
school, c.30 Prayer meeting; tople. “Drif lng.*’
7.10 song service, followed by short sermon.
‘VILL18T0K CHURCH, corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car, Lev.
Smith Baker, D. D.. pastor. i‘r» aching 10.30
a. m. and 7.3u p. m. by Rev. D. M. Pratt of Au-

GOT

SUMMER

House

>vvivi.

as

-—I

■

:

East Bw nbay.
Ltavo Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for East Boothbay and abovo landings excep*
D&imirl*co:t*.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
*
*.
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Jyldtf

For land, Kt. Cessrl end Kachias Steantoit Cj
BTtt. FRANK

i

JONES.

Seivice resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leavo
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maculasporc
and Intermediate 1 mdims.
Returning leave
Maculatport Mondays and Thursday* at 4 a.
m., arriving Pottlaud at 11.Oo p. m. connecting
w.th train* fori Boston.
ULG. R EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Ui u’l Manner.
Geit’l Pass. Agent.

Portland. Maine.

uur24d^

,

A

UNIQUE

Tkcrt Is

on

timony

FINANCIAL AND (MMERC1AL

Nothing I.lkr It In Otar llroad
Republic.

Thera la only
tion

RECORD.

one

medlolnal
gives

p re Da ralocal tes-

of the

represen-

tbo market which
as

positive proof

it, aad only one Interviews Ita endorsers two or three years
a(t*r:|tbelr public statement, have [appeared IQ the newspapers and Undo that
during all that time the medicine held
Its ground; that Its endorsers In placo of

Qnotatioos of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.
Wew

tations made for

weakening touching
ment, strengthened

the

original

state-

It

by reiteration—
that prerarntlen la Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read this; It la only one ot a score In
Portland.
Mrs. A. J. Adams, ot 45 Merrill street,
says: “Wbat Mr. Adams said In onr
Portland papers In the spring of lows
about the cure effected by tbs ose of
Doan's Kidney Pills not only war true,
but tbat cure has been permanent. During the two years and a halt which have
gone by ho has done muoh bard work
and heavy lifting, but there has been no
return of the trouble.
We always advist
people who oomplaln of backache to procure Doan'B Kidney PUla at
H. U. Hay
& Son's drug store, take them according
to directions and they will certainly llnd
relief,”
Doan's Kidney Pills for tale by all dealers; prloa 50 ceuta a box. Mailed on receipt of price by Kost^r-Mllborn Oo.,
iiutfalo, N. Y-, sole agents for the U. id.
Itemouiber (he name—DOAN'S—and
take no substitute.

York.

Stork,
Market

Money end drain
Review.

Corn, bag lots..
00$ 44
42
Meal, bag lots...
,443
Oats, ear lou
,®
82
35
...
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton need, car low,.00 00 £35 OO
Cotton Seed, bag lots... .00 oo*«4 00
Sacked Bran, ear lots.10 60o,17 00
Sacked Bran, baglots.17 60*18 00
Middling, oar lets.17 0(/<U8 00
Middling, bag, lots.isoo8l»oo
Mixed feed.17 60*18 00
Bogar. Coffee. Tea. Molaesee.Katsina
5 60
6 58
0 21
10,414
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
87:428
Teas— 4m»ys
22,43d

Sugar-Standard granulated.
Sugar—Kxtra ilncgrauulated.
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Jtlo. roasted.
...

(Stock Letter of Vrloe MoCorralok & Co.,
£10 Middle St)
New York, August 4.—Tho opening
showed a falling off In animation. London
prices were too close to parity to
permit of arbitrage transactions of any
extent.
While; outside intoreit In the
market scorns to be slackening two etooks
again famished the principal Interest lo
the market, namely T. C. I. & Am. Tob.
As to the former there Is nothing more to
bo said than has already loan Slid,namely
that the short interest in the stock
is
quite extended and the company Js supAs to American
posed to be doing well.
tobaooo, all sorts of rumors ars current,
but there is one undisputed fa t and that
is that the
buying is extremely good.
The Japanese stors is again to the fore,
unmely that the company has already got

..

Leas—Congous...
27*60
33 438
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa---..
85465
Molasses—1'orto Woo.
8*436
Molasses—Barbadoes.
boosts
Katslns, London layers. 1 25 $ I 6u
UaUUis. Loore Museatei.
6* 7Vk
Fork. Iteef, Bard and l’o>. 11rr.
I’orl-.-Heavy.00 00$13 00
Pork—Medium.no 00412 00
Beef—light... 8 00*10 00

Beef—heavy.l0 6O<i

Boneless, half bills.
Lard—tcsand half bbl.pnre
Lard—tes and half bql.com....
lard—Balls, pure.
lard—Balls, compound.
Lard—Burn eat.

11 00
<*, 6 26

014*6V*
■

...

6 v.

7H ® 71*
0S4 -3 0%

§
f'ani*......... HVig

Cluokens.

fowl.
Turkon.

8Vs

22$
IS*
14$

8
12
24
14
16

Drv Pish and Mackerel.
Cod. largo Shore.14 75® 5 00
Medium Snore Ash.. 3 60.S3 76
B.OUOOk.. 2 50$ *60

JJ»*S.-.. SOof

2 86

footing in that country and the con- Herring, per box, scaled. 11$ 16
Mackerel, shore Is.,....23
00
*
b'umpiion of cigars amounts to 1,001,000 a Mackerel, Share 2s. 00*26
day and the Japs arc only just beginning Largess. 14 003*18
a

to

like them. There

was

not much

enthu-

siasm about the grangers.
Efforts on the
part of certain reporters and newspapers

kill tho

IT,.,lure.

Beaus. Boa....1 40*1 60
Beans Yellow Byes. 1 6u«l 65
Leans, California Pea.1 7 6® 2 (X)
Beans, lied Kidney.
2 00^2 15
Onions. Egyptian.. 2 26®2 40
do native, bush..
Si 26
Potatoes tf bus.
ftweet Potatoes... 60®6 OO
Kuirs. Eastern fresh...
fai
19
Eggs, Western fresh. 17® 18
Eggs, held./..
ijg
Butter, fancy creamery.
20# 21
Putter, Vermont.
17 #
19
Cheese, N. York| and Ver’rot ...| lova.«Jll
Cheese, Sage.
& 12

corn crop still continue, this
agency employed being grasshopper s. The trouble is that all reliable
YOU ARE LOSING MONEY private advices state that conditions continue rxoellent and that the officials of
If you arc not liiYesilufj. in Wheat and Corn by
our Dollars and Sense method.
Av«rane pro- Baltimore Quincy and Atchison roads are
fits 20 per rout monthly lor four years without
satisfied with the outlook.
loss. Simple, Sate, Sure.
Free book explain- thoroughly
Private advices also indicate that the crop
ing.
Fruit.
along the Northern Pacific road
Tit: C0M9INATICN INVESTMENT COMPANY, prospect
are extremely good and thnt the damage
Lemons, Messina... 3 6034 01
(INCORPORATED.)
done to the spring wheat crop is not near- Oranges, California Navels.0 00o,0 00
KIAI.TO BUILDING, CHICAGO.
It
Palermo... ,.0 00a4 00
ly as large as the bears hoped for. There
has been a falling eff in the speculation Apples—Pi ppins.bbl. 3 00^3 50
in
B.
H.
T.
The
endeavor
to
oreato
THE TRAMP WHO
apOil*, Turpentine and Coal.
prehension by circulating a story of Mr.
Kobtriter's resignation has fallen to the I.‘soma and Centennial oil.. bbl„ 160 tst 0%
He NVa.n't Smart, but He Could Ride
Heflned Petroleum, ISO tst....
9%
ground owing to a ccrtadlctlon'in no^un- Trait’s Astral...
n Ulcyvlc.
11%
certain words from himself.
Surmises In
Hall bbls le extra.
“Spcakin about smart folks—about regard to the bunk statement aro likely to Raw Linseed oL...
37 442
3b a.44
mighty smart folks,” said the former bo unreliable, generally speuklng the ex- Boiled Linseed oil.
60 a do
looking iuanT “1'vc got a son, Ebenezer, pwwiiou it* tout me uaiiKs will Joao little Turpentine...
4 oo
coa!.
who takes the cake over all. He’d bin if any currency to the treasury nod tnat Cumberland,
stove and lurnace coal, retail..
6 50
on the other hand thcro muy
be nr
exworkin and savin for two years to buy
Krauklin.
7 60
in the loan item.
pansion
the
Uenerally
Tea coal, retail.
4 00
B bike, and about two weeks ago ho got
market la steady but dull.
There has
one.
It didn’t take him but three or four been some selling of Hock Island due to
Grata Quotation*.
days to learn how to wobble around, and the (ilsBpppointuient over the June stateCHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.
which
showy an increase in the
he bragged so much that he made me ment
Thursday’s quotations.
of only
$£,741) while for the
tired. He was out wobblin oue afternoon surplus
from April 1st to June 30th the
WHEAT
when a tramp comes along and watches per led
Increase is only $4,0.8.
T bn Pacific Mall
Opening.
Closing
Vuu for a minute aud then says:
statement was ulso unsatisfactory show- September. 09%
69%
** *
'Pears to me it takes a powerfully
71%
ing the tec tease in June of $41,031 and a December. 71%
to
imnrt
man
74%
hump that mushecu decrease since May 1st to Juna30tbof May....... 74%
around.'
CORN
$00,1:54.
‘You bet she do!* says Ebenezer. 4If
lu the afternoon certain of the indus- Sept. 30%
30%
20
it wasn’t for my smartness, I couldn’t trials stocks,notably Consolidated Tobac- laic. 23%
30%
C. I. I. ad- May.;30%
co, the steel stocks, and T.
stick on a minute.'
vanced on the buying by inside interests
“And then he wobbles the bike up and
Sept.
«■.19%
10%
the
while at
same time
the railway list
down aud around to show' off and make
Leo
19%
19%
generally moved off, and was under sellthe tramp feel bad. Party soon tho man
PORK.
The fears of
ing pressure
by traders.
8 42%
begins to weep, and Ebenezer asks if he lighter money and a poor allowing by the Sept...
Oct
8 47%
has lost his mother or anything.
Lank statement tomerrow were utilized
LARD.
‘Yes, my mother is dead,' says the to assist In depressing prices. Sterling
6 35^
feller, ‘but that ain’t exactly wliat I’m exchange weakened ferthex early in the Sept.
Oci.
6 40
cryiu about. I'm crying because I ain’t afternoon though rallying somewhat later.
RIBS.
Its
weakness of late gives a forecast of
smart.’
6 05
Sept..
the relief that will ultimately
ooum to
‘I’m sorry for ye/ says Ebenezer; *but the iooal
Oct.
6 f>7%
Gold
money market.
imports
can’t
To
Friday’s
be
smart.
some
it
is
quotations.
everybody
are likely to begin next mouth.
Union
some
to
tt
ain't.’
WHEAT.
given,
Paolllo waa one of the weakest features in
“The tramp tries to hold back his sor- the early aiternoon, the selling of the
Opening.
Closing.
stock being accompanied by rumors that September. 00%
6b%
row, but it gets wuss and wuss, and he
December.. 71%
71%
there
bad
been
a
s'rlke
on
tbe
leans up agin the fence and sobs like a
road, May.74%
74%
child. Ebenezer wobbles and cavorts for news that the olttoers of the company said
CORN.
have had no knowledge of. There
awhile, and then it occurs to him to they
3i %
September..
30%
were also soir.e report* of further trouble
December. 29 Va
29
60 the sorrow’s of the tramp and show
between the Northern Paolllo May. 30
pending
30
off his own smartness at the same time. and Uuion Pacific over the clear water
OATS.
He invites him to try the bike, and tho ountioversy. Manhattan made one of its
September.19%
19%
feller wipes away his tears and says:
characteristic slumps, but regained part
ec. 19%
19%
of the loss.
B. R T. showed compara- May ....*1%
‘That’s mighty kind of you, but I
21%
tive steadiness.
Consolidated gas was a
PORK.
know’ I ain’t smart ’nuff/
8 62%
‘Mebbe you be/ says Ebenezer, calcu- decidedly weak feature, declining several September.8 50
on
the
failure
of
pointOct.
8 70
eny
late that tho tramp would get a flipflop
developments locking to a settlement of
LARD.
the first thing.
the trade war.
The granger shures were
5 47
September/.
‘Won’t you be jealous of me if I turn generally
heavy despite the improved Oct.fl
6 5
out smart?'
character of tbe crop advices.
The grassRIBS.
‘Not a bit. If yon beat me wobblin hoppers that were yesterday reported to September.
6 20
be eating up the crops would seem to have Oct.
around, I wou’t have nothin but praise
6 22%
taken to woods.
for you.'
Portland Daily Press stook Quotations.
“I came out of the house just as the THK CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
Corrected by Swau & Barrett. Bankart, 186
tramp was making ready to get on to the
Chicago wheat after advancing 3-8 cent Middle street.
saddle,” said the father, “aud Ebenezer,
STOCKS.
per bushel early ewing to more encouraghe gives me a nod and a wink as signs
Tar Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
ing advioes from abroad and light ArgneC nalNattoual Bauk.loo
Next minute the tine shipments later broke 3-4 from
100
to look out for fun.
102
high
aaoo National Bank.loo
io7
lto
feller was up and clawin for the pedals. point on selling by the bears.
Liverpool Turn norland National Bank. 100
100
102
The mashecn dodged aud twisted around reported their market Arm 1-4d. higher < liapoiau National Bauk.
loo
101
for the day owing to unsettled weather Kiist National Bank.100
and started for the fence, and Ebenezer
lOO
102
ioa
103
had just begun to laugh, when the tramp in England. Continental markets geoer- Merchants' National Bauk.... 76
nllv slnM
A mail 11 111!
chlnmunf.B
Nalloual.Traders' Bauk.loO
«8
luO
scooted
hollcrin
and
down
the
I'nrtlnnH Vntlnn.l Runlr
1 (VI
ln«
Ai
stopped
to
us
were
bushels.
Ke
ported
800,600
Portland Trust Co.100
145
350
ceipts ftt Chicago and the northwest 414
Gas Company.50
»6
wo
straight as a bee lino. Lordy, but how cars against 433 last week and 167 last Portland
Portland Water Co.100
103
105
he did scoot! It was mighty easy to see y*ar. Clearances from Atlantic senbeard Portland |bt. ltallroad Co. .100
130
140
that he was an old rider. lie hasn't been 270,COO wheat and flour. Receipts primary Maine O ntf&l K’v.100
160
170
43
50
points 671,000 bushels against *05,00 last Portland a ugtleu'sburg K.ii. 100
back.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
BONDS.
week ami 414,000 last year
There was
Portland 6s. J0O7.118
120
a
demand
for
cash
wheat
local
millers
by
The Way of the World.
Portland 4s. 1902—1812 Funding. 108
103
108
“It makes me very weary,” said the and decided improvement in the demand Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.1<>6
for export.
In fact bids received today Bangor 6s. 1906. i Water.112
114
see
the manner were
mosquito with n sigh, “to
Sea- Bath 4Vs8. 1907, Municipal.101
1U3
very clcse to working basis.
in which the American public allows board reported good business done for ex- Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
103
106
itself to be carried away by a fad. Any port, principally No. 2 Red Wlntsr wheat Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4* 1001—191! Refunding
loO
102
for Lietou. Weather in spring wheat belt
old thing which comes along under a
Lewistoues,* 1001. Municipal.103
105
new name can create a furore.”
generally favorable and on the continent Lewiston 4a. 1913, Municipal.105
107
and in Europe line. Visible supply Mon- Saco 4s. 1901. Munieipal.loo
102
“You talk as if you had a personal
135
137
day i* *x peel e l to show very little change, Mame Genual it** K7&.1 wi2.cous.intg
said
the
moth.
**
grievance,”
4%S
108
HO
small
trade
has
been
decrease,
*
“I have. I have for years been sting- possibly
4s cons. nit*... .104
105
rather Tght nil day and mostly all of a
**
*
**
103
fl[»is,1900,exten,sn.l02
ing people so that their faces swelled up, local proi regional character. Local senti- Portland ft
Ogd’g tjUs.’.woo, 1st mt«102
103
but nobody puts my picture in the paper ment Is bearish, in fact we are inclined Portland W ater
L Vs 4a. 1927.1C4 if 6
and call me a ‘kissing bug/ "—Washing- to think tco much so and on weak spots
would advise buying. Estimated receipts
Boston Stock Market,
ton Star.
110 cars.
The following were the closing quotations of
A Possible Clew.
stocks at Boston
Brown (at the club)—Mare than an
NEW YORK. Aug. 4.
Atchison, loo. «i ovnia ire. it. new. 20%
hour ago I sent a messenger boy with a
«
Maine........ ..
Money on call was steady 3%@4 per ct;l*st Bastoa
Ceu Mass. »ia....
He should loan 3%
note •requiring an answer.
mercantile
per cent; prune
paper
oc common..
have been back in ten minutes, but at 4t»4% per cent. Sterling txobange
easy, Maine central..
hasn’t returned yet.
with Mctmil business in bankers bills at 4 84 C monlPaeitlc.... .. 43%
Smith—Hu ve you seen the evening pa- (£486% for demand, 4 32% «4 82% (or six- Onion Pact tic otd. 77
Amrrlcaii torn ..350
per?
ty .days; posted rates 4 83% a*t 87%. Commer- ^iceriean augar, common...162 V4
Biixhx, uia....................
Brown—No; wey do you n9k?
’*
cial bills 4 81 Vi £4 81%.
Mexican C'euuai 4j..
Smith—It reports a case of kidnaping.
70
Silver certificates C0%&61.
sent—fell
Perhaps it may bo the kid you
bar Silver 60%.
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
kuow.—
while
walking along, you
asleep
Mexican dollars 41.
(By Telegraph.)
{Chicago News.
Government bonds strong.
The following are the lelosing quotations of
Railroad bonds irregular.
Bonds:
Oatinus—All Sorts of ’Em.
Aug. 4.
Aug 3.
M
New 4s, reg...129%
Wishit—I have been all day trying to
12w
Hides.
4s. coup.7..120%
329
think up some way of having an inexpenThe fobov ir? quotations represent the pay- ^•ew
New 4s, reg.112%
H2%
sive outing.
ing prices in this market;
New 4s, coup.113
113
7c tr lb
Denver & R. G. 1st..106
Hadit—I can point you on that, old Cow and steers....
108
bulls and st»g*....
6o
Krie gen. 4». 72%
73
man.
6 a ins—No 1 quality
.10o
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. |2ds..
66%
66
Wishit—Let’s have It.
No J
..8 o
Kansas ft Pacific jcousols.
No
3
...ts ®7e Oregon Nav. 1st.118
Hadit—Just go around and ask old
113 ■
Culls
..
Texas Pacific, L. G. Ists....il5
116
Sejtzer for his daughter. I tried it last
do reg. 2ds. 65%
65%
night and got an outing that 1 will never
Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Union Pacific lsts.
forget. It was cheap, and yet, come to
Portland marxet—cutloaf 7c; confectioners
3.
Aug. 3.
Aug
think of it, there was considerable outlay 8o; powdered at 6%c: granulated at 6o; coflee Atchison.*. 2o%
20%
crushed —c; yellow 4%c.
Atchison i>fil...I 62%
to it.—Richmond Dispatch.
65%
Central Pacific.
54
54%
I'ort'aud Wholesale JUrbef
Ches. ft Ohio. 27%
27%
A Latter Day Possibility.
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy..... 136%
137 %
PORTLAND. Aug. 4.
“Who was it that wanted me, BerDei. ft Hud. Oauai Co.123
123
The following quotations represent the whole- Del. Lack, ft
West.177
177%
tha?”
sale prices fur uus market!
mmver&K. G. 21%
21%
“A ragged tramp, mamma. I told him
Erie, new. 13%
Flour.
13%
we had nothing for him and sent him
Eric 1st old. 37
37
Superfine and low grades.8 65®S T5
Illinois
Contra].114%
114%
•way.”
I'priug Wheat llukers.....3 40 «J8 65
Lake Erie ft West. 21
SI
“You shouldn’t have done that, child. spring Wheat patents.. 25$4 6o
Lake Shore.201 %
201 %
Midi, and ht. Louis at. roller.8 90 £4 OO
He may be one of those magazine I Adds. and 8t. Louis clear.a
Louis & Nash. 74%
74%
or* a 3 85
Manhattan Elevated...118
118%
tramps, getting material for an article Winter Wheat patents.4 I6*t4 26
Mexican Centra). ls%
14%
the selfish rich people.”—Chicago
on
toru anil Feed.
Michigan Central..
•Tribune.
j Corn, car lots..
Minn, ft St. Louis..
40,3 48
68
68%

to

time the

....

WEPT/^

aa

—

**

•

g 0

"*

Minn. & St Louis dM. 92%
Missouri Pacific
«8%
New Jersey Central.117
Mow York: Central..1X9%
Northern Pacific com.. fit %
Northern Pacific pfd.. 77%
Northwestern........180%
one A West. 28%

4H%
117%

..

1371T
52^

77%
180%
aa%
21
117%
isa
174
109%
170
22%
77%

Readme. 20%
Rock Island.
118%
8t. Paul.131%
8t Paul pfd .174
8LPaul & Omaha.Ill
St. Paul A <'maha old.17o
23
Texas Pacific.......
77
Union Pacific pfd
..

..

7%
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston & Maine...200
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony..205
▲dams Express. .112%
American Express..138
U. 8. Express...* 60
People Gas.120%
Pacific Mall. 47%
Pullman Palace.168
Sugnr, common...........103
Western Union. 89%
Southern Ry pfd.•.
Brooklyn Ranl«*|ITranslt........116%
Federal Steel common. 60%
82%
do pfd.
American! Tobacco.....115%
do pfd.146
Tenn.CoalA Iron. 79%
U. 8. Rubber......60V*
Metropolitan'Street R R.210%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 46%
Boston

BOSTON, Aug 4

7%
22%
200
20*

112%
138
60

MIN! AT U UK AIM AN At .AUGUST ft.
Sunrises.. 4 401
10 30
|
w**cr
Bun sets
0 50
10 30
1
00
Moon rises. 8 62i Height.oo....
....

..

AJUAl'JLTN K

PORT OP PORTLAND

182%
89%
69%

84%
112%
142
75%
61%

211%
44%

Market.
1889—Tbs following

FRIDAY. August 4.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumerla (Rr). Goodall. Shields, Eng
-To R Keford & Co.
Htoamrr Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York—
passengers and indse to J P Llscomb.
{Reamer Cumberland. Alien. Boston for Eastport and 8t John, NB.

Barque Ragnar (Nor), EsVeluud, Hamburg,

to load for Buenos Ayres. Vessel
Leavitt & Co.
Bch Mary J Elliott, Boston.

l

Gloucester Fish i<.«rkst.
WBBK BXMNQ July 29. 1899.
ank halibut at 10 a6e 14* lb for
uaet sales
white aud gray.
im*\ sales of Georges Cod Irom vessel 3 82%
for largo aud 82 62% for medium; bank do at
2 76 a 2 26.
Handling cod. caught east of Cape 8able,N.S,.
2 75 for large and #2 25 for medium.
rns .lt Mackerel $20 f* bbl for large and *9 60
Tor small In fishermen’s order.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new $6 CO
26 for large and 400*$4 AO lor small Bank
at 4 50iB6 00 for largo and 500 0o.f4 oO for
small; Shore at 26 60«6 76 for large and 3 76
(£4 OO for small.
We quote cured eu»K $3 76&4 26
qtl; hake
$2 76F3 00; haddock $2 7^3 00; heavy salted pollock at $2 69pQtl; and English cured do
3 f.Oir qtl.
Mackerel continue In light receipt, which are
confined to small 1M1. mostly 3s; a lew ex ra 2s
quoted »t9 60 f» bbl; large 3s at 16 50 e* bbl,
smell s $ 11 aft 13; Nova Scotia 3s selling flu.
FOR TUB

iiuuciosi.uvu^i

17*

»«»

to

Chase.

Gtssrsd.
are

etc.*

vuu

IS J£W6

164

I rsdooe

to-day's puotatioui Jt Provisions,
rtoca
The market is nutet
*4 35
3
75
.idkt'im
Spring
Winter patents. 3 76 *4 26
Clear an«i straight. 3 20 4 00.
Corn—steamer yellow 41 %c.

nest UKimuuD

19
19
19
19
19
19
22
New York.... New York. H’thampUM* A ag 23
Majestic.New York. Liverpool Aug 23
Noonllapd.New York. .Antwerp... Aug 23
Catania.New York.. Nassau.Aug 2ft

me-

dium to 8c for large: middles 8 6Oaf9'.boneless
Shore do 7*8c; Grand Bank do 6®7%e; cusk,
6®«%c; haddock 4%»6% ; bake at 8%®«;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
t> lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 6c
$> lb. j extra thick 7c; medium 8c: small at 6%;
chunks t*
Smoked saimon 10c 9 fbi Med herring 0214c
bo<; tucks 12c: lengthwise at 18c:ls at llo:
canned trout $150; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon
$1 20; lobsters (3. rn

8oh Clara & Mabel, Iceman, New Harbor-J
H Blake.
8eh Lincoln. Robinson, Bar Hnrbor—Paris
Flouring Co.
Neh Amy Knight, Grant. Bangor- Ketiseii &
Tabor.
Nch Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor—Paris
Flouring Co.
BAILED-Sen Damlet'a A Joanna.
RPOMOtTR CORBKBPOXDllNTS.

JONE8PORT. Aug 2—Ar, scIls 8 J Watts,
Richardson. Boston; NeUto B Dobbin. Woodward Calais; Comet, Farley. Mt Desert.
Hid, sen E I White, Look. Hillsboro. ND.
ROCK FORT. Aug 4—Sid, sells Corlnna M.
Quinn. Bangor: Pearl. Buuker, Portland; Rtverdule. Urqubart. Bt Joan, NB.
DESPATCHES.
Sid fm Mobile Aug 4. steamers Calfornlan,
York.
New
Furnessla,
Montreal;
Hid fin Liverpool Aug 4. steamers Georgian.
Moutreal; Tautlc, New York.
RXCHAXOE

Memoranda.
The steamer Mina & Lizzie, recently ashore
at Petit Mauan, was pulled off by the tug L A
Belknap yesterday and toweu to Jonesimrt.
... ■

t..

Ir

....

uli.m al>..

(A

U'lll

1,11

tue n.urine railway. Damage said to be
about Si000.
New York, Aug 4—The sell Robert Graham
Duu, Lyneb. which arrived this morning from
bitvamiHli, was run Into by the steamer Excelsior,
troui New York for New Orlean*, at 1.30 a m
yesterday, and lost her bowsprit, lieadsalls and
ad attached. The Excelsior proceeded, apparently 11. tie damaged.
on

Domestic

Forts.

NEW YORK-Ar 3d. sch James K Talbot,
Averlll, Perth Amboy for Portland.
Cld, brig-Jennie Hulbcrt, Rodick, Point-a-Pitre
(and sailed).
Cbiesco Lit* is toe k IWa/Kiu
bid, schs Win H fiumnsr, Brunswick; Phlnea*
<By Tetegrapn.*
W Sprague and Mia Frances, Rockland. D J
Rockland;
CHICAGO, Aug. 4. 1899—Cattle—receipts Sawyer, bt John. NB John M Fiske,for
Boston;
commoner
slow; Mary B WslUngtOR, Port JobMOn
5oo; higher grades strong ;
H l*awreuce. Perth Amboy fordo: Jas
good to fancy steers at 5 *6*0 06; commoner Thomas
A Gray, do for Exeter; Webster Barnard, do
4
and
4045
feeders—;bulls,
80;stockers
grades
Bangor; James K Talbot, do for Portland.
cows and heifers 2 2505 25; Texas steers
Ar 4t0, schs Maggie Todd, Calais via Provicalves 4 00*7 lu.
Annie R Lewis, Abby K Bentley and
dence;
4
05a
Hogs—receipts 13,000; higher; heavy
4 70; mixed lots at 4 35a 4 80; light at 4 60* Lizzlo D Small. Bangor, Emma S Briggs, Hama
A Heaton and Wide Awake. Rockland ; James
4 90; pigs .H 7604 80.
Sheep—receipts 11.000; lower sheep at 2 00 A Brown. Tbom&stou; Wui Rice, Rockland via
43 25 for poor amt 4 f 0*5 00 for choice; lambs Newport.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, tug Tacony, towing barge
at 3 00*4 26 for culls; & 0006 00 for choice.
Tipton, Bath for New York.
bid, sen Samuel C Hart. Stonlugton and New
Domestic Markets.
York.
BALTIMORE

(By Telegraph.)
AUG. 4. 1899.
NEW YOKK—The Flour market—receipts
12,065 bbls; exports 7209 bbls: sales 4,750
packages; about steady ;some easine n In lower
grades; general market closed quiet.unchamn d.
W inter patents at 3 6043 75;wtnter straights
3 20 u 3 M); Minnesota patents 3 76*3 86;Ur Inter extras 2 4U@‘i 80;Minnesota bakers 2 90 *
8 !"; do low (trades 2 30-2 40.
Kve firm; No 9 Western 69»* fob afloat spot.
Wheat—receipt* 108.600 bush; exports 113,*
953 bus; sales1,066.000 bus futures, and 192.tXK£bu4h soot; soot firm: No 2 Bed at 7oHc f o
b afloat spot ; No 1 Northern Duluth 76% fob
afloat spot; No 2 Hed 74%c elev.

Corn—receipts 187,200 bush; exports 50,128
bush;sales 135,000 bush futures; 272,00 » bush
spot; spot firm; No 2 at 37% fob afloat;yellow
36Vie el

v.

v ats—receipts 79.700 bush: exports 102,203
bush; sales 14,000 bus; spot dull; No 2 at 27c;

No 3 at 26c;No 2 white 28%c; No 3 white —c;
track mixed Western —c;1 rack white 26*36c.
Beef steady.
Cut meats firm.
Lard firmer; Western steamed 5 75; August
5 75 nominal.
Fork firm.
Butter firmer: Western creamey at 15418c;
do factory 14*14%; fresh factory at 11014c;
8t«n* <iairv at 13a 17c; do erm 15* 18c.
Idle and colored 9%c;
Cheese weak ; large
••

t 9%c.
1•'
Egg steady; State and Fenn 16@ 16c; Wes-

sma

tern —.
Fetroleum Arm.

Rosin steady.
Turpentine nrm.
Freights

to

—

3d, sell Jobu Pro:tor,

Cld

Bridgeport.

bid. sell David P Davis, Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 2d, sell Carrie A Bucknam,
Stubbs. Perth Amboy.
Cld 2d, schs Mtuawa. New York; Charity,
Salem.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 4th, sells Dick Williams,
New Y'ork: Lady Antrim and Pemaquid* Boston; Gamecock. Portland; Alfa fa. Bangor;
Imocene. coastwise.
BRUNSWICK—Bid 3d. barque W B Fllut,

Parsous, Kings Ferry.

CALAIS—Sid 3th, sch Maud MalJoch. Fall
River.
CAPE HENRY-Passed out 3d. schs Katherine D Perry. Newport News fjr Portsmouth;
Chllde Harold, do for Boston; Independent, do
for do; Oracle B Buchanan, do for cfo.
ELLSWORTH -bid 4th, schs Henrietta A
Wbiluey. Readout; L D Ketmck, Boston.
FALL RIVKR-BlU 3d, sch K H Blake. White,
Warren, Kl.
—Ar 4tli. sch Fanuie Hodgkins. Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th. sells D L Sturgis,
Bangor for Boston; Herbert K, Rock port for
Norfolk; A Hooper, Boston for Calais; Ethel
Merrlam. do for Rockport; Mall, Batuor for
Vineyard-Haveu; IJ S despatch boat Dolphin.
HYANNIS-Sld fra Cotult 3d. schs Joseph
Luther, Crosby, New York; Belle lialladay.

Fisher, Philadelphia.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d, sch 8 II
Calais.
NEW LON DON-Ar 3d, sell Chat J

Sawyer,

Willard,
Williams, Philadelphia.
Ar 4tti, sclis Henry WlUtney. Weehawken for
Bangor; Wm Pickering, New York i»r Bangor.
NEWPORT NK W8—Ar 3d, sch John TwBfcy.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric By. Co.
/'’ARM leave head of Rim street tor Yarmouth
nv it 0.46 a. m.. and fhstf-hmirlv thereafter ttll
11-15 p. m.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
<1.45 a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter UA 12.23;
then every fifteen minutes ttll 11.16 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m.,
and half-hourly thereafter till 10 p. m.
Leave Ui.derwood .Spring for Portland at fl
a. in., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every fltoeu minutes till 10.80 p. m.

Liverpool strong.

Sugar—raw strong-.good demand; fair refining
4c ; centrifugal 96 test at 4 9 16; Molasses sugar 3%c; refined strong, active and tending

upward.

I'UK'Aim—('Mh

Flour auiet and steady.
w’neat— No 3 spring 67% ; No 3 do 67 «08% ;
No 2 Red at 7<\a 71c. Corn—No 2 at 31% ; No 2
yellow —c. Oats—No 2 at 2<*&20%c;No 2 white
23; No 3 white 22 &23%c: No 2 Rye at 52%c;
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 <1; prime Timothy seed at
2 4<>a2 45 ; Mess Pork * 56 a8 80; Lard 6 6
5 55 ; short rib sides at 4 96g5 80; Dry salted
meats—shoulders 5%@6%; short clear sides

6T/»&6.

Butter lirm—creamery 13%@17%c; dairies 12
@15c.
Cheese Arm; crm at 9%:&10c.
Eggs lirm-fresh 12%c.
Flour—receipts 7,000 bbls; wheat 65,000
bush; corn 310,OOo bush; oats 59<»,000 bush;
rye 11,000 bush; bailey 13,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 10,000 bbls; wheat 700
bush; corn 503,000 bush; oats 578.000 bush
rve 3,000 bush; barley 4.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72o for |cash
White; cash Red at 71%c; Sep at 72%c; Dec
74%c. 1
TOLEDO—Wheat (lull—cash and Aug. at 70c;
Sept 7l%c; Dec 73%c.
Cotton Markets,

PASCAGOULA-Ar 3d. sch

Jordan. Tampa.

Pepa Ramirez,

PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3d, schs Otronto. Holt,
New York; Clara E Rogers, Calor, do; Annie E
OS
UU.
BUII,
4i h scbs Husle

IMUKCi

Sid

Rogers, Biddetord.

P

Oliver,

B mgor; Clara E

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch Calvin P Harris, Higgins, New York.
Cld, sch Lox log C Ballard, Moore. Newbury-

porL

Ar 4tli, schs Myroons, Franklin; Rebecca A
Taulane, Bath.
Reedy island—Paseed up 3d, sch Rebecca A
Taulane (In tow).
Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 8d, barque
Jennie Sweeney, Pernandina tor Philadelphia.
Ar off the capes 3d, ship Henry* B Hyde, from
Hilo (and ordered co New York, in tow).
PORT READING—Ar 2d, sells E V Glover,
Shanks, New York (and del 3d for Buldeford);
John J Perry, Dyer, do (and eld 3d lor Rock-

TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tueshj Thandiy, Satirdiy.
From Pb laielpbh Moiilay, Wednesday
aid

Frfdiy.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. ra. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Idf*ave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m., surance effected at offlo-.
and lialMiomly thereafter til! 10.16 p. m. Leave
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. a and
Portland for Understood Spring at 7.46 h. iu., i South forwarded by conn jctlug lloas.
and every fifteen minutes UicrtaftertllllO.lt>!
Passage UMCt
Bound Trip 31S.00.
Meats and room Included.
p. m.
For freight or postage apply to F. P. WING.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at C.30 a. m.,
and hslf-yourly thereafter till 0 p. in. Leave Agent, Oen trill \Vharf, Boston
Underwood Spring lor Portland at 7 n. ni.. and
!i. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 0,30 p. m.
Manager, m State St. Fuse Build.ng. Boston,
oocBdtf
Office and watting room 440 Congress street. Mesa

_jya,dtf

BOSTON & MAINE It. it. SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
Ki'feot .luwr aflth, lg}»,
The New and Fast Steamers
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Kcaiboio Lroesing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m*. 12
UAWTHOIINE and
LODI9E.
111.. 1.20, P.63. 6 25, 0.20, 0.50 p. in.; bearboro
Deucli, fine Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.20. P.06. 10.00
am., 12.00, 1.20. 3JO, 3.65, 6.25, 5 6O.0J0, ti.60
On nnd after Jnne »), will connect dolly with
8.00, 11.15 p. 11U, Old Orchard, fcaco, Bid de- P.45 n. m, and 1.25 p. in. train over Maine ( enford, 7J0, 8.20, 8.4 5, O.'in/iOJO a. tn. I2.m>. Irai Haitioad (Wulte Mountain Division), tcuch12.30. 1.2U, 3.30. 3.66. 6-26, 6.60. 0.2<rC.50. lug at Naplea,
BrMgion. North Brhlgtou and
8.00. 11.13ip. in. lOnnebtink, Rennebunk- Harrl'ton, conne
cting at Harrison with suite
port, 7.00, 8.46. lO.iX) h. m.. 12.30, 3.80, 5.25, lor Wateriord, and ai Naples with J. W. Cook's
No.
0.20
m.
Wells
tl.Of*,
lteaeh,
p.
Berwick, coach lines for Kdes Falls, C; sco, O infield, etc.
7.00, S.46, n. in.. 3.80, 5.25 p.tu. Soturrswortb,
Steamers leave Harrison every dav (except
liocbester. 7.00, 8.4 > a. in.. 12.30, ;:.3o p. in. Sunday* at 7.45 n. m. and J.30
p. m.; Nortli
Alton Bay, l.akeport, uiid Northern Divis- BfMgton at ft.00
»r a«d 12.45 p. m,; IJrUIgtou
ion, 8.46 a. n>., 13 30 p. ir*. Worcester (via at S.30 n. m. and 2
nd Naples at 9.15 a. nu
p.
Somers worth 7.00 a. ni. Manchester, Concord and 2.45 p. ni.. connetug at Seougo Lake StaI*nd North, 7.00 a. in.. 3,‘» < p. in. Dover. Kie.
tion w ith 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. id.
ti eainboat
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 *. H.45 Express tram Tor Portland and B >ston.
tt. III., 12.30, 3.30, 0.05 p. rn. Boston, 4 30, 7.00
Excursion ticket* t> Naples. BrtdfUn, North
S.45 a. ni.. 12.80, 1.45, 3.3o, 0.05 t>. m. Arrive
Biidgton. Harrison and Waterford are for sale
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a. m., 12.46. 4.10, 4.3 \7.IG, hi Boston over the
Boston & Maine Railroad,
9.16 p.m. Leave Boston portlaii t 6.69, 8.00.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
7.30. 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in the Portland 8. 8. Co. In Bo
don. Fori land Union
Portland 1(>.»o. 10.63, 11.50 a, in., 12.10, 5.00. Station and a: all
prlnolpal K. K. ticket offices.
7.60. 9,30 p. in.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
SUNDAY TRAINS.
checked over
"Bobago Lake
In

Hear boro Crossing;,
7.10, 9.20, 10.15, A.m.,
2.o«‘, 3.40, 4,16. 6.10, 0.16, 7.15 p. in. bcarboro
Beach, Pine Polar, 7.10 8.15,9.20. io.16 a.
m
12.65. 2.00. 3.4o, 4.15, 6.10. 0.16, 7.15 p.lll.
old Orchard Saco,
Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 a. m 12.66, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16, 6.0 *,
5.10. 6.80, 0.16, 7.15 p. ni. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.16 p. 111. Renne*
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Pieter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston, 12.55
H.oo, 8.80, p. in. Arrive hi Bosiou 5.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston ami way stations 9.00 am. llldite-

ford,

Klttery,

Porismonth,

Newbury-

Port* mo nth, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.,
p.
12.45, 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. ill
12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston, 7.30.
9.00 a. nu. 12.30, 740, 9.45 p. m. Airlve Portlnixl, 11.45 a. m., 12.05. 4.30, 10.15, p. ill.. 12 40,
uu.

night.

SUNDAY.

Blddrfortl, Klttrry, Portsmouth, Bffwbury port, Nulein, by mi, Boston, 2.00 a. in.,
12.45 p. m. Arrtve Boston, 5.57 a. m., 4.00
p. 111. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. 01., 7.00, 9.45
1>- m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.,
12.40 night.
D. J.

FLANDLRs, G. Y AT. A. Boston.
Je2t>dtf

Portland & Worcester line.

feotu,l^«a*«
je27dtf

C. L.

GOOD LI DOE, Mgr.

Iiiteruaiioim! Steamship Co.
=-■

--

FOR-

Easfporf. Lotto Caa.s,

Si Jo n.
iax. N.Smid all Parts of New Bnuu wick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud bt Andrews,
N. Be

N.t3.,HaI

---*•

um,

On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. i*ortlano, ou Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 3.30 p. in. Returning leave rtt. John, Kastport and Luueo
onday and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destiuation.
gy-Freight received up to 4.90
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Tree
Pine
Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's only*
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STEAM Kit FOIl BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday. and Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare gl.00.
J. F. L1SCOMB, SupL
JyjdtlIL P.q HERSKV. Agent

PORTIAS0 & ROCHESTER R. R.

RAILROADS.

Minion Font of frcble SI,

Ouuud idler .MoiuUjr. jun. 26. ibdj Puseitze?
Irama will Leer. Portland:

t.jrWnrce.ier.Olluum,
Windham and

MAINE CENTRAL, it.

A,er Junction, Nashua.

Upping

at Mo a

and

ujtl

at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at 540 a. nu, 1.25
and 5.48 p. m.: from Gorham at A40, Me and
1040 a. ou, L
4.15, 5.48 p. nu
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Lravu for Rochester and intermediate stations 6.20 ru m.
Arrive trom Rochester and intermediate stations 9.16 a. m.
IL W. DAVIS. SupL
_

STEAMERS.

T^^bostoT
PJRS

Dally Line, Sundays Included.
TBS NUW AND PALATIAL
ft • II

nv ■

1

DAT oiAlt

■■

AI1U

ITTAMRHt

mmK

IHtMUNI,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fortland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

tra ox* tot

points boyoml.

Through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Whahf. Boston, every
Eveuing at 7 o'clock.
J. F. L18CUMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
BeuLL 1SFL

MEW YORK DIRECT MNE,

Maine

Rockland and Bar Harbor.
1.10 p.m.—F<ti l>..iiviHe Jc.,

Bemls.

Rum'orJ F.U«,
Farmington, Carr,-.basset.

Lewiston,
Bauuelcy, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhogau.

m.-For Freeport. Brunswick. Bath,
Waterville. rtkowhegau,
Belfast.
Bangor,
Bucksport
Saturdays.
6.10 p. in.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Augusta aud Wat-rvido.
6.1ft p. m. -For Danvlllo Junction, Mechanic
tails. Lewis toil, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
1.16 p.

Augusta.

Do.er and Foxcroft.
Greenvl’Ie,
Oldtown aud Mattawamkeag and to

Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. in.—Express to Lewiston.
„11-00P- m.—Night Express for

Steamship Co.

T-onji Island Sound By Duy.’vgin.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Ar 3d, schs Silver Spray, White, New York:
Fare One Way 95.00. Hound Trip, 90.00
W ll Davenport, Stacy, do.
Cld 2d, sen l’hlueas W Sprague. Dunn, RockThe steamships Horatio Hall and Manlaud.
hattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 3d, sch Hermau F Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays mid Saturdays
Kimball. Lane, New York.
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
In port 3d, sell Star of tuc Fea. Hopkins. Ken- Pier 38. E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturnebec ami Baltimore (will sail 4th).
days at 5 p. m.
RED BEACH-bid 4Ui, sch Sarah Smith, New
These steamers are superbly fitted and furland).

ALLAN LINE

Woo&£a FragileIIo<i

••

....

...

....

PENNYROYAL ptLLS,

...

Liverpool...

Aug

16

.So’amnon..Aug

16

GUrf-Y & 00, Age.,

PorUsud, Ut

car.

ton Co. R. R.
a. in. nunum—ni Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Walervllle. Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping cat lo Bar Harbor.

WhlU Mountain Division*
8.45 a. m.—For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington,
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. S raifonl,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Hr. -lo bn bury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans lo Quebec.
1.22 p. in.—For Sebago l*ake, Jurhlglon via
Kail aud Kongo River, North
Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke, Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. 9L Johnsl ury, Newport.
0.00 p. m.—For Se, ago Lake. Cornish, Brldston. North Conway au-t Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Hebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, SQ
Jo'insbury. Montreal and to Toronto nna
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal.

SUNDAY Tlt.lFNN.
7.20 a. in.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—For Hrunswica, Lewiston. Bath,
Augusta, Watervtlle, Baugor and Far H abac.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
U p. m.—Night Express for all points.
12.53 a. m.-Mt. Desert special for Walervllle,
Baugor and liar Harbor.
Arrivals In Cortland.
From Montreal,
Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a.m.;
Walervllle. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a.
m.;
Kaugeley, Farmington, Bumlord Falls. Skowliegan and Lewiston, 12.18 p. mg; Bangor. AuKocklaud. 12 02 noon; Beecher
gusta and
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Brlclgton, 12.15 p. in.; Ex.
press, Matlawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
tireenvlUe, CBangor, 1.20 p. ui.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
iu.; Beecher Falls. Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.
m.; Skowhegan. Water vile, Augusta. Ruck land,
6.20 p. in. difllv t-xcept from Kocklaud; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Washington
County, Moosehead Lake aud Bangor. 5.3ft p
m.; Kaugeley,
Farmington, Rum lord Fall
Lewi*ton, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Moutreal, Qua
l>ec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. tn.; Mattawamkeaa
Bar Harbor aiul Bangor. 1.30 a. m. daihr; HalJ
fax, St. John, Washington County, Bar lliftbor,
Baugor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays. 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and M. John ; 8.05 a. m. Mon*
treai and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
6.08 p. in. Lewiston; 5.20 p. in. WaUrviUe.

___w< tu

Portland & Rumford

....

....

Piirlor

Brun«wiok.
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Baugor.
Moosehead l.ake, Aroostook County via OldBar
town.
Harbor,
8L
Bucksport,
rtt
Stephen.
Calais.
St.
Andrew*,
John aud all Aroo-took County via Vance
Doro,
Halifax and the Provinces aud to all points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
roxcro t or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping car to St. John aud Washing-

a

(By Telegraph.)
York.
nished (or passenger travo and allord the most
ROCKLAND-Ar 4th. schs C M Waltou. Port- convenient and comfortable route
between
AUG. 4. 1899.
Lou
Annie
Kranz.
is
CB.
land;
burg,
Portland and New York.
Cotton
market
YORK—The
was
NEW
to-day
bid. schs Jennie PllUbury. New York; Alaska,
J. F. L1BCOMB. General Agent
quiet; middling upland at 6%c; do gulf 6%c; Boston.
sales 000 bales.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Age.
ocudtl
SALEM—Cld 3d. sch Charles H Sprague, HarCHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
per, Long Cove and New York.
closed auiet, nominal; middlings —c.
Sid 4th, schs Carrie C Miles, Colson; Emma C
GA!H KSTON—The Cotton innxaet closed Koowles. Rogers; Annie F Con Ion Banter,
steady; middlings 5%c.
and Ciiarlotie W Miller, Hlgbee, all bound east.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th. schs Nellie F
M KMHHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed
Mail Mourners, Montreal
Sawyer, Perth Amboy for Portland; Charley Koyul
steady; middlings 6%c.
and Liverpool.
Two Rivars, NS, for New York; Grace
Buckl,
NEW ORLKANH-The Cotton market closed
Philadelphia lor Gardiner; John BraceDavis,
quiet; middlings 6%c.
Calling at Quebec aud Derry.
well. Stout ngton for New York; Lulu W Epocs.
MOBILE—Cottou market nominal; middlings
ort Reading for Ellsworth; Willie L Maxwell,
5 11-lCc.
Franklin for Washington.
From
From
Sla, schs J 8 Lov ring, from Kennebec for vLIverpooL
SAVANNAH-The Cotton
market closed
Montreal.
Steamships.
gklus- Fal1 Kiv^r; C B
steady ; middlings 6%e.
Sa7. 8Jul7
Lauren'ian,
Passed, schs Allen Green. Philadelphia 'or 22 June
•*
European Market?
15
Nuinidtan,
Camden: Flora Condon and Kit Carson. Port 28
Thur20
Californian,
(By Telegraph.)
GJuly
Liberty for Bangor.
13
27
Taimii,
WASH INGTON—Ar 4th,sch Horatio L Baker
LONDON. Aug. 4, 1899—Consols closed at
20
Paris! in,
3 Aug.
Keunebeo.
lOi 7*16 for money and 105% for accouut.
27
“Bavarian,’* 10
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 4. >1899.-The Cotton
Porta.
Foreign
market steady; American middling at
3%d;
RATES OF PASSAGE,
sales estimated 8.000] bales of which
oouO
Shi fm Cadiz July 0 mot as before), bqe
1 Vena
bales were for speculation and export.
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00.
a reduction of io
(ItalL Borzto. Bangor.
Sid fm Limerick Aug 3, barque Louis Pasteur per cent is alioweu ou return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
(Jb'r). Rebel. Portlaud.
SAILING PAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London or
Passed Cape Race Aug 3. steamer Aureola
FROM
ror
Londonderry—935.to single; $65.60 return.
(Br). Roone, Londou for Bangor.
St Louis .‘....New York. .So’ampton..Aug 8
bTKLRAOK— Liverpool, I.ondou,
Ar at Hillsboro, NU,
Glasgow.
sch Hannah F
BrazlUa.New York. Hamburg.. .auk 8 Carletou. JouesporL Aug 2,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
1-alin.New,York. .Bremen
Ar at St John, NB, Aug 4, sch Chaparal, Past- Prepaid certificates $24.
Aug 8
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 9 port.
Children i.uder 13 years, half fare. Kates to
Westeruiaud .New York. .Antwerp ..Aug 9
Cld. schs A P Emerson, New York; Lizzlo B, or from other points on application to
Bavarian.Montreal. Liverpool
T. P. MiUOWAN, 4*30 Cougrcu St.,
auk 10 Thomastou.
Livorno.New York. .Rio Janeiro.auk lo
Portland, Mr.
J. H. KEATING, 51 1-* Kxiliauyr St.,
Auk Victoria...New York. .Hamburg. .au* 10
F der Grosae .New York. Bremen
Aug lo
LVfcHY WOMAN PaniaaS, Me.jc23dtf
Meuouiluee....New York. Lonuou
Aug 12
Daily
Eicurvlon, Sundays Included, to
hornet lines
needs
New York.. Havre..Auir is
a
reliable
Champagne
Naples ;iu«l llcturu over tlic
Anchorta.New York. .Glasgow... Au^ 12
monthly
regulating medicine,
Kongo ltlver ttoute.
A Her.New York. .Genoa.*uJ i*>
DR. PEAL’S
Ask for tourist guldo and descriptive matter.
Patna.New York. Hamburg... Aue i2
Tralu con* eetiug with Steamer at Sebago Lake
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool....Aug 12
leaves Union Station at 8.43 a. m. Round trip
tiparndam.New York. .Rotterdam. .Aug 12
llekets from Portland, week days, $2.00; SunCymric.New YorkLiverpool ...Aug 15
Kaiser W do G New York.. Bremen
days. $1.50. Information at Union Station.
Aug 15
New York..
Germanic
St Paul.New York.

It!

Jr. efTeci

July 81. 1893.
tAaINSLEAFK PORTLAND
po‘nuI,ort,‘1*
6.66 a. m.—For Brunswick.
Lewiston, (Low
rot
Kochaeter. Sprtngrale, Alfred Water, er». Bath, Boothhity. Pophani Bo
tch. It -okir-jd
ooro ami Baco River a; 7.30 a. dl,
1240 and Augusta, Watorvflie, rtkowhegan aud Belfast
64U p. MU
8.30 a. m.—For Danville Jc.. Ruinford Falls.
For Gorham at 74Q ana 9.46 a. k_
g.aa
^ Benus, Lewiston, K.vnnltuton. Kaugeley, Win540 and M0 p. in.
throp, Readfleld aud Waterville.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
11.10 a. in.—Express lor Danvi.le Jc
LewisJunctloa au(l Weodlurd* at 74k 9.46 a. uu. Ion, Natervllle, Moosehead
Lake via Foxcroft,
1240, 84®, 64U aud M0 p. m.
Bar Harbor. Aroostook Couutv, aud
Bangor.
T ue 7.50 a. in. ami 12 JO
p. m. trains for Houllon. Woodstock. st. rttopheu.
Calais,
from
oouueci
at
rontaua,
Ayer 8t.
John
Andrews, St.
and
Halifax
"lloosae
with
Junction
Tunnel
Route” via vanceboro and to all
on Washington
lor the West aud at Union Station. Worcester, Co. R. R. Parlor car to points
Bar Harbor and st.
for rrovtdenoe aud New York, via**Frovldeuoi John.
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor12.40
for Brunswick, Bath,
wich Line'’ with Boston and Albany R. R, for Rock p. m.—Express
laud, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville,
the West, aud with the New York all rail via
Burnham, Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar
“Springfield."
Harbor, Oldiown aud Greenville. Parlor car to
Trains arrive at Portland from
Worcester
m.

Briery. Boston.
NORFOLK—Cld 3d, schs M D Crvssey, Harding. Portland; Massasoit, Hammett, New Haven.

BOSTON and PHIIMPHIA.

SUNDAY TIME.

Piston.
Sid, sch Edward E

Ice Arm.
Molasses Arm.

KTIAWW

___

...

120%
48%

116%

RAILROADS.

'T??!w73fl^Xms7eraftTn^nnn7

Auk
jtMMPHwu.New York Glasgow
Nunn.Mew York. .Havre.Aug
Patricia.. Mow York. Hamburg Au:
Umbria.Mow York. .Liverpool. .Aug
Pamela.now York. .Glasgow. ...au
Rotterdam.. ..Mow York. .Rotterdam..Aug
Trave.slow York. .Bremen .....Aug

SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
Julylld't

In Effect June 00,
DEPAllTUKttsL

FalisBy.
1800.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 F. BL
From Union Station
for Boland. Mechanic Falls. BuckAeld. ('anion.
Dixheld. Kumtord Fails and Bends.
With ihruugk car on 1.10 p. m. tialu lor
Bemls.
ft St) a. at. 1.13 and 5.15 n. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On HaturUay only 5.15 p. m. train runs t hr oust
to Kumtord Tails.
It. C.
£. L.

BKADFOKD, Ttafflo M

LOVEJOY, Bnporiutendent,
ym dfcf
Bumlord Falla. Mains.

\

'

---m

"FACTORY SHORTS" PRICES

0 (D

SOLE AGEHTS FOB

—OX—

NEW- IDEA

Linen, Domestics.
l
!

case

Remnants

«/?

Our Second

Prints,
given away.

3 l-2c

Darning cotton, 2 l-2c.
Sewing wax, 5c.
Darning balls, 10, 19c.
Mourning pins, 5, 10, 15c.
White pins, 10c.
Good pins, 8 papers for 10c.
Pins, 5, 10, 15c.
English book pins, 10, 15c.
Dressing combs, 6, 10, 15, 20, 23c.
Tootli brushes, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35, 50c. *
Hair brushes, 25, 50, 60, 83c, 81 to !

•*

I

•MCM*

yd

1 case 32 inch

flinglmni, extra fine
quality good value, at 15c, Factory
Shorts price,

FACTORY SHORTS’ SALE

7 l-2c

1

1 lot best Silkolene, 30 inches wide,
regular price 17c at the unheard Factory Short price,
^

7 l-2c

rn(ts

«;nrr^eirM\n,nhVir>r8p^»/^nyd w®/«r-B<»,IIn&s-of-Faclories,

1 case of extra fine white Cambric
remnants (similar to Lonsdale) actual
value toe, Factory shorts price,

Belated-Lots Sale.

(3.25.

Curling irons, 5, 10, 15, 25c.
Hairpins, 10, 12 1.2, 15, 25, 50c.
Whisk brooms, 10, 25o.
Sponges, 12 l-2c.
Nail polishers, 10, 25c.
Vaseline, 5, 10c.
Borax, 10c.

A matchless outpouring of Factory Short Lengths, Odd

Machine oil, 5c.

Sate opened

Friday, August 4th, and continues 10 days.

Each day

new

lots will bo added

so

Ammonia, 8c.
Kumonia, 15, 85c.
Spotine, 10, 25c.

that the interest cannot lag.

6 l-4e

Mash’s peach meal, 10c.

1 case of 30 inch Bleached Sheetings
worth 10c yard. Factory Shorts price,

THE

5c
plain white P. K„ 25c and 30c
quality. Factory Shorts price,

REASON

FOR

Colgate’s tooth powder, 15c.
I.yon’s tooth powder, 18c.
Dr. Sheffield's dentifrice, 19c.
Libby’s tooth powder, 10c.
Perfumes by ounce, 25, 40, 59, 75c.
Toilet waters, JO, 23, 49, 02, 75, 850

IT.

1 ease

12 l-2c

25c

periodic honse cleanings. The woman cleans the honse itsolf. But the mill-owner eleans oat the accnnmFrt0ry m*nn*er8—1like thrifty housewives—have
* nctory Short*, Remnants, Ends of Pieces left in the
looms, Odd Pieces left after orders are tilled, careless streak of
.jLnj "1,s’
Once in- say -six months all these seconds are brought out and sold to
dealers.

1

1 lot double, width bleached sheeting
(seamless) Factory shorts price, 2 1-2
yards for

wearing—nn^these^gojnto Uie^sfconds ^diiiigr011.^

5c

4 3-4c

bargain-hunting

Women’s ready to

wear

Department.
One lot of Silk Taffeta Waists, at
Factory Shorts prices. There are 10
in this lot, 5 runs of cording across

give our out-of-thc-city visitors
opportunity to secure some special
on all three floors of our the
of the cloth with the making thrown bargains
front, yoke and pleated back,
establishment.
in.
colors, green, brown and black stripes.
1 case of best Dresden challies (Inc
All good styled waists, price $5.50.
desigu, worth 5c. Factory shorts price,
Factory Shorts price
93.08
3 l-2e
Percale, lawn and figured shirtRIBBONS.
waists, high grade, ranging at $1.23,
All of our odds and ends of ribbon,
1 lot Factory Shorts Cotton Crash, 2
$1.39, $1.50, $1.89, the Factory Shorts
to 10 yards pieces, actually worth 4c. remnants and short
pieces to be closed price to be
$ 1 .OO
Factory Shorts price,
at 1-2 price or less.
With these waists, and higher
2 7-8 price
One lot of fancy ribbon, soiled in
grades, we will give on Saturday, a
overhead trimming, 3 and 4 inches shirt waist
1 lot unbleached linen.
set, comprising links and
Factory
Shorts crashes, full 17 inches wide, wide, to be sold in the Factory Shorts 4 studs.
regular price 7 l-2c. Factory Shorts Sale at
12 l-2c
This offer will continue as long as
price,
One lot plain ribbon, 2 inches wide, the sets last.
5c soiled by handling, 12 l-2c goods, to be
We have 1 dozen (12) tailor made
1 lot Factory Shorts bleached crash sold in Factory Shorts Sale at
Be costumes
(samples,) which we will
value Sc. Factory Shorts price,
close out at 1-2 and 2-3 the regular
5c
price.
1 lot Factory shorts in Nainsook,
actual value 10, 12 1-2,15 cts.
Factory
shorts price.
shorts

sheets and pillow

price

is

cases

ready mado

at about cost

cut to
an

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

CLOVES

5c

Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, black or
Factory shorts of Table Damask, C8
tan, about 100 pairs, worth $1.25.
and 70 inches in fine all linen
value 75c

damask,
Factory
yard. Factory shorts price,

49c
1 lot 72 inch satin finish damask, a
bargain at S0e. Factory Shorts price,

59c
1 lot 72 inches extra heavy fine texture Damask, usually sold at Otic-

Factory Shorts price,

69c
Manufacturers samples in lace

cur-

tains, Factory shorts price, 19c piece.
These samples of lace curtains are a
great bargain for any one who wishes
half curtains as you can buy for 19c
what would cost to buy from the piece
60 to 75c.

Shorts price
Ladies’ Kid Boots.

$2.50 and $2.39 kind.

81.08
Ladies’ Tan Kid Oxfords.
All this
season’s goods. Actually worth $2.50,
$2.00 and $1.69.
Factory Shorts
81.48
price
Lot of Men’s Calf Boots, $3.50, $3.00
and
$2.50 kind.
Factory Shorts
81.08
prico
$2.50 and $2.00 kind. Factory Shorts
81.48
prico
Foerderers’ Vici Kid Dressing, 2oc
kind. Factory Shorts price,
186, 2 for 25c

J.

.Vri^r

R

CLEARANCE

_22

! Ladies’

Online Suits.

Wo have about ono hundred Outing
$ Suits left which will he divided in 5 lots
at the following prices:
f

$G,35,

9 50,

13.10,
$18.50.

and

15.05

I.OT 1. Venetian aud Covert Suits,
d formerly for $12.50 to $18.98. homo
}
handsomely braided, others plain, for
j tide sale,
$0.35
so

I.OT 2. Covert and
Cheviot
which rctailod tho tirst of tho
from $15.09 to $20.00, now

Silk

Sale,

Complexion creams, 10. 25, .Tie.
Toilet powders, 12 1-2, 17, 10, 25c.
Face powders, 15, 35, 50c.

M

following prices:

$2.98, 3 08, 4 98, 5.98.

uow

One

lot

Novelty goods, same
at (3.50, now

LOT 4. Hut a few Suits in this lot,
nearly all silk lined throughout, some of
LOT NO. 4. Any waist In tho house
them raniple garments such as ought to which retailed at the first ot the season
from
to
$30.10
Your
choico
$10.00.
bring
Your choice now at
anovo $10.00,
at
$15.00
$5.98
LOT 5. Every Suit which sold
reguYou will flud a few waists in this lot
above
will
bo
larly
$37.50,
put in this w hich aro worth $15,00, 20.00 and 25.00'
lot at
$18.50
Theso geoils need no comment for
No Suit higher than $18.50 duiing this

as

we

right
$1.98

One lot Dress Skirts made of bluo
and black Cheviot and Brilllautlne, suitable for fall wear, worth (5.00, only

Other Dress Skirts marked

'•

••

-•

mi|

ui

war

“

G.0S and

$3.98

7.50

"to

4.98

8.50 and 10.00

to

10.08 and 12.50

to

«.98

13.50 and 15.00

to

8.50

Misses’ and Boys’

Black

A/
OC

93c Sateen and striped Linen Skirts at
40c
$1.50 Skirts at
70c
$1.98 Skirts at
08c
$2.50 Skirts at
$1.50
$2.9S and 3.50 Skirts at
8.00
$3.93 and 4.98 Skirts at
8.75

offering.

Capes.

Children's Wool Dresses.
at

LOT NO. 2.
$13.50,
Jackets will go at

to IO.IIO
to

13,50 formerly abuvo $17 50.

27.50 and 30.00

to

1-1.00

LOT NO. 3.

and

TUESDAY,

tlio

storr

Your cho'ce
and 2.08

Children's Shirtwaists nt

suifs,

uiuae

iuib«i u axer or

-

iP
J

•;*••<*

were c

'Miner

hey

u.

■*•!*
►' ! •) )
»

tiiou

style,

loi* Vo cents cac!i.

538

■

•*

■

:
:,n

1

tin

l -i

j,
J
!

\
\

•—

*•

Skirts,
*•

$‘4.98
2,^5

ilio

•*

hi: hi :-.t

98c
l»u. li SUi t. at !Oe, 50c
and
>!•«. Former pi ices, C?c, 1.25 and 1.50.

i i-sisla NS.jj’ifi.
All the Clash an 1
lift
now
am
ud will he oflerod:
avo

i.iqen Skirts ws
Uimmed

nicely

$1.0S Skirts at
So.DS
••

$2.08

>'OB

$2.50
l.ys
1.30

$3.98.

Congress
\.

>'■ K.
•

r:

and 2.03

Hortl) at least

mpliwontod

u mi our

»

We shall offer a lot of Crash, Duck
and Piquo Suits, worth regularly $8.03
#3.50 and $4.50. Some piaiu, others trimmed.

dir in now at

in uiv

o

by many a
lino of Piquo Skirts.
■>e soil cuiuiqh of them to
afford to
oso
II
the fe .v n o l.avo loft, so here

SOi:

At 81.98.

LOT NO 3. In ibis lot wc havo put
all which sel l
dl Chi dii-n’s Keefers which sold iorYou shall have • nu rly at $7.59 anil upward and will oiler

$IO.Oo!

uniii* iiiii H

$1.98

6’iqnc Mi si*6s
11

PIQUE AND LINEN SUIT:.

LOT NO. 2
For this lot we have as<ortcil nil the $4.98and 0.5) Keefers we
had left and will offer them at
#2.50

We shall sell the Irish Linon Suita
tud lhquo Suits, mado
of imported
natcila', former price.! from $5.00 to
f* 5\

•n

4.

ami Linen Suits,

[

At $2,OS.

08c, $1.08

Former prices, $4 08 unil 5.08, sizes
0, 8 and 10.

AUG. 8,

Wo »Iia!l sell 5 dozen Wliito Lawn
Waists with two rows of insertion
at ouly 59c, wonh $1 25.

fj

Crash

one

LOT NO. 1

j

CHARGE FAR ALTERT10RS OURiNG THE SALE.

GARMENTS.

Also Children's Pique Suits, In
lot, which »e slutli otter at
$2.50

havo

All Children’s higher grade Reefers
are divided into three lots
and will bo
offered at
#1.50, Si.50 uiul 3.50

Hi 50

$7.50

Comprises

“neat

"•»»***

15.00

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Children's Duelc.
Pique anil
Patou 8 u:ls.
Wu have placed a 1 I
l> ue. while and polka dot Duck Suits in !
one lot and will sell them at
$1.5 * |

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

All Jackets which sold formerly from
$7.50 to $35.00 are divided in three lots
and will he sold as follows:

4Dc

j

Solo formorly at $1.08, 3.50 and 4.03.

hoods, others made plain, worth $7.50.
For this sale only
#3.50

JACKETS.

J

Parasols in Factory Shorts Sale.
One lot Parasols in fancy colors,
were 08c and $1.25.
Factory Shorts

Please read it carefully.

shall fell
12 dozen
Skirts, worth 75c, only «5c.

One lot Silk Capon handsomely trimmed with lace and ribbon, sold former y
from $4.98 to $7.50. Now at
#3.08

Other Silk Skirts from
$5 to 15.00
Worth from $8.50 to 17.50.

kerchiefs, actual value 5c. Factory
Shorts Price, 0 handkerchiefs for 25c
Cambric Edging,
Gc per yard
Cambric Insertion,
8c per yard

|

No t ill’d’* Keefer in
above $3.5t>.

some

Rc

Ladies' corded Hemstitched Hand-

I'we

Wo

only Otic.

One lot Clo:ll ( apes,

Price,

MONDAY, AUG. 7(h.

One lot Silk Capon, ribbon col'ar and
bow, sold regularly at $3.98. Now
#1.08

3VC.

___

at

Ladies’

One lot Silk Underskirts in black and
in colors, just purchased to sell at $4.98,
will go, at
$8,OS

22.50 and 25.00

"v

we are

Wo shall sell B dozen Black Laxvn
Waists with BO rows of tucking
divided in three clusters. Made of
Worth at least
very nice quality.

$1.25,

Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, plain white, 1-2 and 1incli hem, worth 10c. Factory Shorts

CHILDREN’S

SATURDAY, AUU. 5.

Wo carry a large assortment of these
goods in the most desirable materials,
Mercerised Italian Cloth, Moreen, Sateen
and all grades of silk. They will be
placed on sale as follows:

B l-4c (4 for 25c).
Ladies’ and Gents’

One lot Parasols in fancy colors, were
.*51)c $1.50 and 1.75. Factory Shorts Price,
«8c
marked
One lot Parasols in fancy colors,
75c were $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00. Fac^ tory Shorts Price,
81.48

CO’S
d
bargaius

ject to slight imperfections, regular
price 12 l-2c. Factory Shorts Price,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

AND

a list of the numerous

In Hie Factor)i Short Sale,
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, sub-

j

Ribbed

J. R. LIBBY CO.

MISSES9

Here is

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Site Price,

to

J. R. LIBBY CO.

17.50 and 20.C0

vicaiam-i.

Shirt sets, 25, 40, 00. 70c.
Belt Buckles, 25, 30c.
Belt pins, 5, 10, 15c.

25c

Consists of $3.50, 3.9S and
Pique
ISOltcefeia. Wc haven’t very many in
Consisting of skirt ami cont, citlior
tills lot, but w hile they last your choice
LOT NO. 1.
$7.50, 10.CO and 12.50! at
Keefer, Blazer or Katon style, have hoen
5.98 Jackets fur this sale
#1.50 divided
in two lots and wt>l he sold at
$5.00

to

From (5.08

Hatpins, 5, 10, 15.19 to 70c.
Brooches, 10, 25, 40c,
Beauty pins, 5, 10c.

Factory

Shorts price,

all-wool black Lizards, 75.

83.98

noariy all our oatrons arc awaro that wo
v
,
carry the prettiest lino of Silk Waists
Your
attention
is
call
to
tho
fact
i
that in tho city.
we have not included
ono
suit in tho
above lot which sold regularly below
Somo of James McCrecry & Co.’s
|
i $12.50, as we havo but 0 left aud they Waists of New York aro includod In th‘o
Will go at
abovo
lots.
$3.98
I
iuc iasi

of

sold

along

Hr.

nmurtuiiy,

Skirts mado

$4.08

at

AUgtni iviii,

Dress

SOc.

Black

UNDERSKIRTS.

Now tall waists aro expected to bo in
One lot Dress Skirls mado of
and though soment these wo have
in stock aro fully as good, wo shall bo Scotch Mixtures la several
shades, worth
glad to offer them for this sale at the
98c
(1.08. For tbD sale,

LOT NO. 2. Iu this lot wo shall put
the handsome Plaid Waists and some of
LOT 3. Broadc'oth, Cheviot and Ve- tho
nicely corded TafTeta Waists which
netian Suits. all of very fino quality,
retailed formerly from $9.98 to $8.98.
some silk lined throughout, others have
Now $3 98
only silk lined coats, but all wero good
selling garments at $22.50. 25.00 and
LOT NO. 3. Anv Silk Waist which
27.50. While they last,
$13.50 sold formerly from $3.50 to $11.50, go

and 75c.

.*’

Hose supporters, 12 1-2, 25, 50c.
Boston bags, 50, 75, 89c, 31.12 1-2,1
M.25, $1.38 to $4.40.
Bargains in pocket books, 25, wer®-:

Hose, fast black,
Black l)ress Goods.
Indies’
Odds and ends of men, women and
seamless heel and toe, a good 12 l-2c
1 lot of Factory Shorts of all-wool
children's
underwear to be closed out
t»c
Cashmere, regular price 33c. Factory stocking. Factory Short Price
>•
Shorts price, 23c.
at
or
less in the Factory Shorts
price
Ladies’ Black drop stitch hose, acRemnants from our regular stock,
worth
16c.
Short3
sale.
tually
Factory
including Crepon, Granite Cloth,
13 l-3c
Serges, Cheviots, Henriettas and other price
desirable materials in lengths from
Ladies, plain black, plain tan, tan
1 1-4 to 4 yards, many that have retailed at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Factory drop stitched regular 25c goods. Fac- Children's Outing and Straw Hats
Shorts price from 39c to 75c.
lUc
to be sold In Factory Shorts Sale.
tory Shorts price
Black Wool Grenadines, 45 inches
Misses’ and Children's straw crownwide, regular price $1.00. Factory
Ladies’ black and white striped Lisle
Shorts price 58c.
ed hats, 25 and 29c styles, marked
40-inch Figured Goods, in neat, styl- hose, and ladies’ Tan and Black lace
down to
l<lc
ish designs, regular price 39c. To close hose, regular 60c goods.
Factory
with a rush,
2«c Shorts price,
3Uc
60 and 62 l-2c styles, marked down

LADIES’,

soon

Souvenir spoons, 20, 30, 40, 00, 70, 80 S
38c.

25c

the season at 50

In Factory Shorts Sale.

Factory Shorts price,
49c
45-iuch all-wool Storm Serge, very

Ladies’ Dress Skirts.

38c.

Ladies’ Union Suits, Oneita make,
some cotton, some lisle thread, sold all

HOSIERY

LEWSEN
LibWOfalV

CF

Toilet soap, 10c a box of three cake?- <
Violet soap, 25c box.
Neck buckles, 25, 40c.
Fans, 2 1-2, 5, 10, 15, 25, 30, 50c.
Silk belts, 15, 25c.
Leather belts, 10, 25c.
Cyrano chains, 25, 38, 40, 00, 75, 80>'

Underwear

price,

Fancy shorts of colored cashmeres,
cheviots, serges, herringbone weaves,
granite cloths, poplins, Venetians,
diagonals, whipcords, mixtures and
foreign novelties, at from 30 to 50 per
cent discount, at Factory Shorts sale.
Factory and Other Shorts lu

SKIRTS.

swisou

Knit

CORSETS

Colored Dress Stuffs.

disposed of before August 10.

$9.50

75c, Factory SliortB

48c
Men’s Working Shirts in black and
black and white stripes, best quality
In this sale.
In Factory Shorts Sales.
drill, extract dyed, were 50c, Factory
Shorts price
[3»c
Ladies’ white Vests, silk trimmed,
Thompson, R. & G. and Kabo CorMen’s Balbriggan and Jersey ltibbed
Shirts and Drawers, odd lots of 50c sets, $J.OO, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 quality, odds silk tape in neck and arms, actually
underwear at Factory Shorts price 29c and ends of broken lines to be closed worth 10c.
Factory Shorts prico,
Men's black and tan cotton Half out at
5t)e
12 l~2c
Hose, seamless knit, double heel and
toe, fast color, Factory Shorts price
Summer Corsets of Madras in pink,
Ladies' high neck, long and short
lOc a pair, or four pairs in a box 35c
Blue, Lavender, sizes 18 to 20, worth
sleeves lisle thread Vests, sold else75c.
40c
Friday’s Short Price
where at 50 and 75c. Factory Shorts

J. R. LIBBY CO.

IYI.

All *4.93
LOT NO. 1.
and
$5.50
Colored Taffeta and Satin Waists in this
Suits
while
lot,
they last,
$2.98

50 and

75c style, marked down to
desirable for storm skirts and gym Ilose, sizes 6 to 10, actually worth 17c
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 styles
Men's Percale Negligee Shirts with suits, regular price
C9c.
Factory pair. Factory Shorts price 13 1.3c down to
two detachable collars and one pair Shorts price,
49c

■

Waists.

were

38-inch

goods

In Factory Shorts Sale.

WAISTS.

;

}

Ikens

SALE

thousand dollars worth to be

Ends

Ladies’ black silk Mitts, worth 25
and 50e, price per pair,
12 l-2c
Ladies’ black and colored silk taffeta Gloves, regular 50c quality, price
25c
per pair
Kid Gloves—One lot of ladies’
2-clasp kid gloves, sizes 5 3-4 to 7,
regular 75c goods, to be sold in Factory
Shorts sale at
4»c pair

R. LIBBY CO.

AFTERriOtlMS.

1

Factory Shorts

price

J. R. LIBBY CO.

GREAT

Small

D8c
lot of

in Manufacturers’

cuffs,
price,

,5c.

nay rum, zo, r>o,

|

The following goods have no con1 bile of extra heavy 30 Inch cotton '
nection with “Factory Shorts’’ except
well worth 7c. Factory shorts price,
I
in the manner of price, which we have

Factory

81.00.

a

bale 40 inch Lockwood remnants
“Factory Shorts” Prices Throughwhile they last. Factory shorts price,
I
out the Store.
l

Factory Short Sale.

Fine combs, 8,10, 15c.
Safety pins, 5, 8, 8, io, 12c.
-•

best Merrimack Shirting
to 10 yd pieces, to be almost

In The

41'EF.Y ((IIAI.1TY SHOES.

VV<;

;

>mall Wares and Notions,

SOEE AGENTS FOB

fall Prints*

new

3c
case
2

L L

w\ft jL/HjUll

PATTERNS.

pink, medium and dark colors, regular
price 5c, Factory Shorts price,
1

•

Street.

